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SUMMARY

This experimental study examines the relationship between soil properties (texture, clay

mineralogy, clay particle-size, bulk density, sand:silt ratio, cation exchange) and microfabric

under the stress induced by multiple wetting and drying cycles.

Samples were prepared by packing mixtures of clay and quartz of sand and silt size into

small plastic rings, wetting up on a suction plate and drying. Three experiments were carried

out. In the first, samples composed of montmorillonite mixed with quarZ, were wet and dried

without confinement. In the second, samples of either kaolinite, smectite or illite mixed with

quartz were wet and dried under confinement. In the final experiment the B and C horizons of

three Alfisols were subject to wetting and drying under confinement. Following treatment,

samples were impregnated using an epoxy resin and thin sectioned.

- Effects of partícle-síze and wettíng and drying without confínement on the

mícrofabríc of montmorílloníte samples

The effect of wetting and drying on mic¡ofabric depended on the panicle-size distibution.

Fabric development was more pronounced in the samples with coarse texture than fine texture.

Silt grains lessened the effect of wetting and drying by reducing plasma separations, a

function anributable to the greater surface area of the silt gfains. A high content of sand on the

other hand resulted in the concentration of clay in interstices which was oriented preferentially

upon wetting and drying.

There was a greater tendency for Na+ saturated clays to reorient and coat the surfaces of

coarse skeleton grains than Ca2+ saturated clays. There was a more rapid expression of

plasmic fabics with strong preferred orientation for sodium saturated clays than calcium clays.

The particle-size of clay (either fine, <0.2 pm or coarse, 0.2-2 pm) had no significant

effect on fabric deveþment, a result unexpected in view of other studies suggesting that fine

clay is more mobile than coarse clay. There are two possible reasons. First, the experiment

was carried out at low bulk density which would allow clay particles to move freely regardless

of their size. Secondly, the concentration and orientation of the clay in these experiments
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mainly involved short range movement induced by stress rather than a process akin to

illuviation.

- Effects of wettìng and dryíng under confínement , on the mícrofabríc of

samples wíth either montmorílloníte, kaolíníte or íllíte mineralogy

There was a significant difference between microfabrics of samples containing different

clay mineralogy following wetting and drying, a result which depended on the activity of the

clay.

Samples with montmorillonite, which has a high shrink-swell potential, rapidly

developed a srong plasmic fabric on wetting and drying. The g¡eater the number of cycles,

the greater the stress. The higher the bulk density the greater the orientation of clay in the

matrix, and the sEonger the preferred orientation. The effect of the exchangeable cation was

invariant and specific : calcium resulted in more argillans and stress cutans than sodium

whereas samples with sodium saturated clays had greater porosities than calcium saturated

clays.

The development of fabrics of samples containing non-expansive clays such as illite was

independent of the exchange cation. With no treatment the fabric was asepic and clays were

largely in papules. Wetting caused dispersion and mobilization of clay whereas d¡ytng

resulted in the deposition and orientation of the clay. Low bulk density yielded greater

amounts of strong preferred clay orientation of void argillans. This was particularly tnre for

the fine grained Muloorina illite. The coarse grained Morris illite however, behaved in a

manner similar to monbnorillonite. Isotropic orientation of the dispersed clay was observed

before treatment. Thicker gfain and void argillans, as well as stress cutans, were formed after

wetting and drying. The higher the bulk densþ, the greater the preferred orientation of clay.

In samples of kaolinite mineralogy, the developmentof microfabric on wetting and drying

depended on the nature of the exchange cation. Much stronger preferred orientation developed

for Na-saturated clays than Ca-saturated clays which flocculated and were therefore less

sensitive to orientation by wetting and drying. More argillans were produced in low bulk

density samples than in high bulk density samples.
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-The influence of wettíng and dryíng on the of microfabrícs of some

Austrølian soíls.

Three types of samples were prepared from the B and C horizons of three Alfisols

(Urrbrae fine sandy loam, Kapunda and Kondoparinga loam) with strong texture contrast, viz

undisturbed ; aggregated (soil lightly crushed and sieved) and remoulded (soil puddled and

soaked into a paste, air dried, crushed and sieved).

Weaing and drying cycles significantly modifred the fabrics of the soil examined. Typical

fabrics of the C horizon which, in ttre undisturbed state were silasepic and papulic for Urrbrae

loam and Kondoparinga loam respectively, changed to vosepic plasmic fabric on wetting and

drying ; a fabric characteristic of the natural B horizon. Thus wetting and drying is capable of

modifying fabric of ttre C horizon to be similar to that of the B horizon.

Stronger expression of the microfabric of existing B horizons also resulted from wetting

and drying samples of the B horizon of each soil. Thicker void argillans and more stress

cutans resulted. In a soil with high shrink-swell potential (i.e. Urrbrae loam) however, a high

number of wetting and drying cycles disrupted the fabric. There was strong evidence of

aggregate fusion from incorporation of the former void argillans into the matrix. There was a

more rapid expression of the effect of wetting and drying in vertical sections than in horizontal

sections

For the samples in which the microfabric had been partly or completely destroyed,

wetting and drying caused the development of a fabric similar to that in the original soil.

Successive cycles of wetting and drying caused a mobilization and reorientation of the clay

sized particles. Among the three soils examined, Kapunda loam was the most responsive to

wetting and drying compared to the Urrbrae and Kondoparinga loams. Stronger and more

numerous argillans tended to develop in the Kapunda soil. This is probably because clay is

more mobile due to the large proportion of fine clays high in exchangeable sodium. The

Urrbrae loam has a similar mineralogy but is calcium dominant and the Kondoparinga loam is

dominantly kaolinite of coarse-medium particle-size; hence they were less sensitive to wetting

and drying.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since pioneering work of Kubiena, much effort has been invested in observing, defining

and classifying the features of soil as seen under a polarizing microscope. The off quoted

book by Brewer "Fabric and Mineral Analysis of Soils" and the new international "Handbook

for Soil Thin Section Description" bear witness to many studies on the microstructure and

fabric of soils.

However, the most proportion of this work has been descriptive although inferences

have been made about the process responsible for particle arrangements and orientation

patterns. In one sense, soil micromorphology is in a similar position to petrology 50 years

ago viz a most descriptive base and only a few tenuous links between form and process.

Experimentation is needed to study processes under controlled conditions arid define the factor

which produce particular features. Experimental petrology over the last 30 years has aided our

understanding of rock genesis. A similar effort is now needed for soil micromorphology.

Of the extrinsic factors which might influence the nature of the soil fabric, wetting and

drying is considered to be one of the most important. Alternate wet and dry seasons have

been hypothesized as being responsible for the development of texture contrast in some

Australian Xeralfs (Chittleborough and Oades, 1980 ; Chittleborough, 1981 ; Chittleborough

et al., 1934). Many micromorphologists believe that seasonal wetting and drying plays a

significant role in rearranging the organization of clay particles within profiles (e.g. Brewer,

1964 ; Gile and Grossman, 1968 ; Smith and Wilding,1972; Eswaran and Sys, 197Ð. Of

the intrinsic factors ; particle-size, clay size, clay mineralogy and the nature of the cation on

exchange sites rank as some of the more important.

Despite the proposed of wetting and drying significance in soil genesis, only few

attempts have been made to elucidate the effect of wetting and drying on soil fabrics (viz

Greene-Kelly and Mackney, l97O; Daþmple and Jim, 1984 ; Jim, 1986). Greene-Kelly and

Mackney (1970) concluded that wetting and drying treatments did not r"sulllny signif,rcant
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effect on the clay orientation. A limitation of Dalrymple and Jim's study is that the effect of

only one wetting and drying cycle on the microfabric was carried out. A comprehensive study

of the relationships between wetting and drying and fabric type is needed.

The objective of the study reported in this thesis was to investigate the effect of wetting

and drying on the deveþment of soil microfabrics. Three experimental approaches involving

mono-mineralic clays and natural soil samples were carried out to test the hypotheses that : (i)

Wetting and drying play a very important role in the development of soil microfabrics ; (ii)
The resulting fabrics markedly depend on particle-size distribution, clay mineralogy and clay

c.hemistry.
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CHAPTER2

RBVIEW OFLITERATURE

2.1 SOIL MICROFABRICS AND CLAY MOVEMENT

The distribution and orientation patterns of the primary particles, compound particles

and voids are the most important features influencing the behaviour of soils . These patterns

comprise the soil fabric, which has been defined by Brewer and Sleeman (1960) as "the

spatial arangement of the solid particles and associated voids of the physical constituents of

a soil material".

Rearangement of the soil fabric is a consequence of soil development and, because the

clay fraction comprises the most mobile particles in a soil matrix (Brewer, l9&), the nature

and characteristic of the microfabrics is largely determined by clay movement within the soil.

Stoops and Eswaran (1986) considered that the distribution and orientation pattern of the

clay fraction is one of the important and distinguishing microscopic features of most

temperate and many tropical soils, primarily because clay is the soil component most readily

affected by soil-forming processes.

The most common pedological features used for identifying the extent and natue of

soil formation are plasma concentrations or plasma separations associated wittr the faces of

peds, skeleton grains and the walls of voids (F.A.O., 1974 ; Soil Survey Stafl 1975). It is

at these locations where the greatest reorganization of plasma occurs @rewer, ß64).

Most micromorphologists have concluded that the nature and characteristic of soil

microfabrics is strongly related to, and mostly influenced by, the mobility of clay fractions

within soil matrices.
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22 FAC:IORS AFFECTING CLAYMOVEMENT

2.2.1 Particle and Pore Size Distribution

Clay movement is affected by the particle size distribution, which can also influence the

distribution, size and continuity of voids within which clay can move. For example, in close

packing of spherical particles, the pore spaces are dependent on the particle diameter

Qlaines, 1927). The bigger the diameter the larger the pores. However, in natural soils

where particles of different sizes are present, the pore space between larger particles can be

occupied by smaller particles. Statham (1974) found that there was a marked depression of

porosity from 45 7o to îpproximately 2O 7o with increasing number of smaller materials

when using materials with different diameters ranging from 0.015 cm to 1.1 cm. Reduction

in porosity is strongly influenced by the ratio of the largest to the smallest particle diameter,

and free movement does not actually begrn until the ratio is about 15.

In order for particle migration to occur, it is necessary that pore spaces be sufficiently

large. Pa¡:ticles travelling in fluid streamlines within pores passing closer than one panicle

radius from the solid surface, will be filtered by the porous medium (Vinten and Nye, 1985).

This filtering mechanism depends on the relative diameters of the particle and the pores

through which ttre particle is travelling.

There is a close relationship between soil porosity and clay translocation (Statham,

1974). An insignificant movement of clay could be explained by a very small effective pore

diameter which restricted the rate of water movement. The inability of the slowly percolating

coltoidal solutions in their constricted conducting channels to overcome friction with the

walls of micro and very fine pores causes redeposition of moving clay particles (Bodman

and Harradine,1938). This is probably a common phenomenon in B horizons. For colloidal

deposition to dominantly occur in B horizons there must be fewer pore spaces towards the

base of B horizons than are present in A horizons (McCaleb, 1954 ; Bartelli and Odell,

1960a,b). Dalrymple Q96/) suggested that processes of translocation of clay-sized material

and the resultant fabric are dominantly influenced by the size, shape and the distribution
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pattern of flrne pores. One of the possible mechanisms that triggers the deposition of

colloidal materials is sieving by a layer of fine pores @ijkerman et al., 1967). Bond (1986)

found micromorphological evidence for the formation of clay bands in regions of decreased

porosity and pore size.

The amount of clay moving though pre-packed soil columns comprising three

different grades of sands mixed with 5, 10, and 20 Tokaohnite and monrnorillonite has been

investigated by Hallsworth (1963). He found that there was a considerable increase in

migration of kaolinite with increasing sand size. There was no effect of sand size in

montmorillonite admixtures, and more montmorillonite move through probably due to the

smaller size of clay particles. Hence clay particle-size is also significant in clay movement.

The finer the particle, the greater the mobility (Dixit" 1978).

Soil texture also has been known to have a contributary role in the development of

argillic horizons. Clay skins are generally better expressed in coarser materials than in heavy

clays @swaran and Sys, 1979). Coarser textures appear to promote better dispersion and

translocation (Smith and Wildin g, 1972). In general, argillic horizons are best developed in

loams rather than in sandy or clayey soils. In sandy soils there is an insufficient amount of

clay, whereas in clayey soils low hydraulic conductivity may be limiting factor. Migration of

clay particles is severely restricted in soils with high clay content ([Iallsworth, 1963).

2 2.2 Clay MineralogJraorcrl 
h.^tc

The resistance of ' ¡ to movement by percolating water varies according to the

mineralogy, particularly important is the clay particle size and the amount of negative charge

@uchaufour, 1982). These properties frequently deterrrine the dispersibility of the clay

@swaran and Sys, 1979),and thus influence its mobility (McKeague and Arnaud, 1969).

Based on the particle size, Oades (1987) proposed three major colloidal components

commonly found in soils, viz : S-""f¡-tes, illites, and ko"olin with particle

thicknesses of : 1, 10, and 50 nm respectively. S-ecl{eS have a greater surface a¡ea

of contact and higher cation exchange capacity (CEC) (Grim, 1969), and possess more

negative charge. Despite having a high degree of isomorphic substitution, illites usually
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have lower CEC than smectiles because they only provide an external exchange site

(van Olphen, 1963). The low CEC of kooli.,s is attributable to the smaller degree of

isomorphic substitution.

Ctays of the smallest particle sizes are most easily translocated (Smith and V/ilding,

Ig72). The smaller the parricle, the greater the relative mobility (Dixit, 1978).

Montmorillonites tend to be of diameter of less than 0.2 pm and it has been observed that

they accumulate preferentially in argillic horizons (Khalifa and Buol, 1968 ; Eswa¡an and

Sys, 1979). Even in slightly acid conditions where most colloidal clay particles \Á'ere

restricted from moving byfloccor"tio#lre3+ and Al3+, the migration of monunorillonites

still occurs @uchaufour, 1982). Such process appears to be responsible for the

development of B horizons in lessived and podzolic soils.

Micaceous clays, illites and vermiculites are reasonably mobile, particularly in acid

. soils (Guillet et al., 1975). However, such movement is readily counteracted by flocculating

action of Fe3+ and Al3+ ions, transforming the vermiculites into alumino -silicate and

eventually to secondary chlorites (Duchaufour, 1982). Reduction of the negative charge

takes place, the potential to dispene is low and clay movement is reduced.

Most kaolinites are slightly mobile probably because they are larger in size than

smectites and have very low charge (Grim, 1968 ; Duchaufour,1982). V/hen these charges

are neutralizedby ferric ions, as usually happens in acid conditions, kaolinites are practically

immobile (Dixit et al., 1975 ;Pedro and Chauvel,1973\-

Studying a podzolic soil with sandstone parent material containing kaolinites and

micaceous clays, Guillet et al. (1975) observed that only the micaceous clays migrated within

the horizons. This is believed to be the reason for the weak development of argillic horizons

in fenallitic soils which are dominated by kaolinitic clays @uchaufour, L982).

223 Soluble Organic Compounds

The direct effect of organic compounds on clay movement is to increase the negative

charge (Dixit et al., 1975). The adsorption of complexing organic acids can increase the

negative charge on clays @ixit, 1978) by increasing the diffuse layer of cations associated
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with the surfaces and promoting the dispersion of clay particles (Oades, 1984).

In acid soils however, clay movement is reduced to a minimum (Duchaufour, 1982),

due to the energetic flocculating behaviour of Fe3+ and Al3+ which bridges between humus

and micaceous clays. Despite the acidity, if there are sufficient soluble organic compounds,

clay movement remains active (Gombeer and D'Hoore,l97L). It was found that infiltration

of soluble organic ligands in excess may directly enhance the movement of clay by offsetting

flocculation by Al3+. When soluble organic compounds are added in sufficiently large

quantities, they form a coat or layer around the clay particles, with loops and tails extending

into the external solution, so the particles are sterically prevented from approaching each

other (Theng, 1979). This is known as steric stabilization. The process requires the

presence of adsorbed organic polymers on the particle surfaces, which can promote a

stabilizing effect on the dispersion. Ruckenstein and Rao (1986) found that the stability of

colloidal dispersions is influenced by particte size, the thickness of the adsorbed layer, and

the amount of polymer adsorbed. The smaller the particle, the larger the area of contact, the

larger the number of adsorbed polymers. Hence there is an increased thickness of the

adsorbed layer. Under these conditions colloidal dispersions become more stable.

The attraction between the negatively charged surfaces and organic polymer

(potyanions) in low pH solution is possible due to the reduction of electrolytic repulsion.

There is an increase in chain coiling and therefore enhanced the adsorption of organic

polymers (Theng, 1979). Since the solubility of organic anions is pH dependent, when the

pH of the solution falls below the pKa of the acidic Broup, some adsorption is possible

through H-bonding and van der Waals forces (Stevenson, 1982).

Dalrymple Gg6y'l) pointed out that water soluble products of organic decomposition

play a more important part in the initial mobilization of clay-sized materials. Oades (1984)

proposed ¡vo mechanisms by which soluble organic compounds can increase the mobility of

clay particles, viz (i) a reduction in the concenration of positive charge (i.e. by complexation

of trivalent and divalent metal ions situated on the edges of clay lattice or on oxide surfaces),

and (iÐ an increase in the negative charge on colloid surfaces.

Evidence of clay movement under the influence of organic acids has been reported by a
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number of authors (Thorp et al., 1957 : Znnn, 1973 ; Shanmuganathan and Oades, 1983).

Thorp et al. (1957) conducted two series of leaching experiments with oxalic, tannic,

succinic, malic and citric acids, hydrogen sodium oxalate and sodium oxalate, leaves of

maple (A@ÅsccfueÐ, beech @, white ash @,bv
o*@, and shagback hickory (Çgry!-awfu). They found that all the

acids and leaf extracts produced visible changes in leachates from soil columns. Oxalic and

tannic acids were the most effective in promoting dispersion. Using electron microscopy,

they observed ttrat suspended material in the effluent consisted of very fine colloidal 2:l and

2:2layer silicate clays. Trlnn (1973), investigating the process of lessivage and pseudo-

podzolization during the Quaternary period in V/estem and North-Western regions of USSR,

found that the movement of f,rne clay and iron had been accelerated by the decomposition of

residual vegetative cover of mixed grass, deciduous and coniferous organic matter. The

abundance of humic acids released from this organic material associated with clay particles in

the upper solum and the resultant organo-mineral complexes migrated downward.

Shanmuganathan and Oades (1983) found that various organic acid anions can promote

dispersion of clay particles which were previously flocculated by Fe. The effectiveness of

various anions in promoting dispersion is related to the amount of anion adsorbed. In the

order of the effectiveness to promote dispersion, they distinguished three groups of anions,

viz. : (i) phosphate and fulvate, (ii) citrate, oxalate, tartrate and silicate, and (iü) salicylate,

catechol, aspartate,lactate and acetate. The fust group increased the dispersible clay up to 9

7o by soil weight, and the effect was doubled in the soils without Fe pretreaunenl

2.2.4 Exclløn geable Cations

The mobility of clay fractions within soil matrices is influenced by the exchangeable

cations in the soil solutions, especially their valency (Collins and McGown, 1974). Clay

particles can migrate from one horizon to another if they carry a net negative charge

(Herbillon, 1981) but when the soil or horizon acquires a net positive charge at the pH of

the soil solution , the horizon acts as physico-chemical barrier which can impede any

movement of negatively charged colloids (Tessens, 1984). Many workers (e.g., Hallsworth,
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1963;Rengasamy et al., 1984b ; Shainberg, 1985) have shown how markedly dispersion is

influenced by the concentration of exchangeable sodium and calcium percentage in the soil

solution. Felhendler et al. (1974), Frenkel et al. (1978), Shainberg et al. (1981) and

(Southard et al., 19S8) have demonstrated how the electrolyte concentration affects the

degree of dispersion and the stability of suspensions of clay-sized particles. The lower the

electrolyte concentration, the higher the effect of exchangeable cations. At low electrolyte

concentrations, clay particles disperse and form a more stable suspension which increase

their mobility.

In soil-clay-water systems, the balancing ions attracted to the net negaúve charge of

clays decrease in concentration away from the particle surfaces. Because of electrostatic

attraction most of them however, are still close to the particte surfaces and form diffuse

clustering ions surrounding the clay particles. This combined layer is known as a diffuse

double layer (van Olphen, 1963 ; Paton, 1978). In this state the clay particles repel each

other because the outer pafrs of the double layer have the same net elecEical charges.

In such conditions, there are two antagonistic forces which exhibit atEaction as well as

repulsion (Figure 2.1). These forces can promote either flocculation or dispersion

depending on the thickness of the diffuse double layer. When inter-particle distances are

less than 2 nm the attractive force is dominant and flocculation occurs, whereas at the

distance more than 2 nm the repulsive force is dominant and dispersion takes place.

The thickness of the double layer is determined by the electrolyte concentration,

valency of cations and the ease of the cations to dissociate from the clay surfaces (van

Olphen, 1963; Bolt" 1976; Paton, 1978). Addition of an electrolyte to a given solution will

increase the cation concentration and hence reduce the concentration gradient between the

clay surfaces and the surrounding liquids. As a result, the tendency of the exchangeable

cations to diffuse away from the clay surfaces becomes lower, and causes a subsequent

reduction in the thickness of the double layer to such extent that the attractive force is

dominant.
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Monovalent cations such as K+ and Na* are responsible for the greatest thickness of

the diffuse double layer, whilst divalent and trivalent cations such as Ca2*,Mg2+ and Al3+

reduce the thickness @aton, 1978). This appears to be related to the valency of the cation

concerned and the ease with which cations will dissociaæ from the clay surface. Na* seems

to dissociate to the greatest extent, so it produces the thickest double layer. In natural

conditions Na+ is perhaps the dominant factor in promoting clay dispersion.

In certain conditions where quasi crystals (i.e. face to face structures) are present' the

proximity of adjacent surfaces restricts the diffuse layer formation. In this case the theory of

the diffuse double layer is no longer satisfactory (Rengasamy et al., 1984a). The failure of

this theory may be caused by factors such as : (i) partial blocking of the negative surfaces by

adjacent particles, (ii) incomplete double layer formation on some or all surfaces, and (iü) ion

pair formation between the counter ions and the negative sites on the clay (Swartzen-Allen

and Matijevrc,1974).

Soits having high exchangeable sodium percentages (ESP) are susceptible to

dispersion when irrigated with water of suffrciently low electrolyte concentration (EC)-

The term critical salt concentration (CSC), the minimum electrolyte concentration by which

flocculation starts to take place was introduced by Arora and Coleman (1979). In a given

clay mineral suspension, the CSC is strongly dependent upon : the valency of ions involved,

the presence of surface coatings, the degree of hydroxy Al or Fe polymerization, tactoid

formation, thixotropy, and the mutual flocculation of positive edge faces and negative

surfaces (Packham, 1965 ; Rowel et al., 1969 ;van Olphen, 1963). Further, CSC posiúvely

correlates with the pH of the solution (Emerson, 1964; Arora and Coleman, 1979), the

higher the pH the greater the CSC.

The effect of exchangeable cations on clay migration is pH dependent. Hallsworth

(1963) found that there was a marked increase in migration of clay saturated with | 7o

sodium concentration at pH 8.5. At pH 6 however, there was almost no effect of ESP on

migraúon, due to the release of higher valency cations, such as Fe3+ and Al3+ which block

the negatively charged colloid surfaces. As a result, the colloid surfaces become positively
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charged (Bolt, lg76). In this situation the movement of clay particles may cease (Tessens,

1984).

2.25 WettingandDryng

Many workers have suggested that clay orientation in remoulded soil samples is very

much affected by an applied stress (Mitchell, L956; Quigtey and Thompson, 1966; Flach, et

al., 1968). Clay platelets tend to arrange themselves perpendicularly to the direction of the

normal stresses. Skempton Q9e) observed that clay particles were strongly oriented along

the direction of natural shear failure planes.

Expansive soils can generate large snesses by the action of swelling and shrinking

(Marshall, 1959), which is strongly influenced by seasonal wetting and drying conditions.

The existence of pressures and tensions induced through wetting and drying cycles is known

to markedly affect the orientation of clay particles in the soil matrices (Brewer, 1964). In

natural conditions, the major process of clay mobilization is the production of clay-sized

materials as a result of the peeling off of previously deposited clay coatings by the action of

alternate wetting and drying (Thorp et al., 1957,1959). These suspensions can then be

translocated through soil water systems.

Studying the morphology of argillic horizons of desert soils, Gile and Grossman

(1968) showed that wetting and drying increased the density and preferred orientation of clay

aggregates. During wetting, clay particles pull apart from the sand surfaces, and will be

Eanslocated when a sufficient amount of water percolates into sub-surface horizons. It was

found that stronger expression of illuviation features in Michigan soils were attributable to

the higher frequency of wetting and drying cycles (Smith and V/ilding, 1972). Soils

developed under alternately wet and dry conditions exhibited stronger argillic horizons than

those which were continuously wet or continuously dry @swaran and Sys, 1979).

rwetting a dry soil seems to lead to disruption of the fabric and to dispersion of clay

particles (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Once it disperses, the clay is believed to move with

percolation water and to be deposited at depth in the soil.
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23 FORMATION OF CUTANS

Cutan has been defined by Brewer (1976) as "A modification of the texture, structure,

or fabric at natural surfaces of soil materials due to concentration of particular soil

constituents or in situ modification of the plasma". The formation of cutans thus involves

two different processes, viz : deposition or diffusion of plasmic material so called "plasma

concentrations", and in sinmodihcation of the plasma ; so called "plasma separations".

23.1 Plasma Concentrations

Sehgal et al. (1976) and Eswaran and Sys (1979) proposed three distinct processes

involved in the formation of cutanic features, viz dispersion, translocation, and

accumulation. These will be discussed separately.

2.3.L.1 Dispersion

Clay movement can take place if the clay is in the dispersed condition (McKeague and

Arnaud, 1969 ; Herbillon, 1981). Dispersion and flocculation are electro-chemical

properties of the suspensions and they are dependent on the pH, EC, ESP, and the nature of

the colloids (Hallsworth, 1963 ; Arora and Coleman, 1979; Eswaran and Sys, 1979 ;

Rengasamy, et al., 1984b ; Shainberg, 1985). In soils, the behaviour of the colloids can be

estimated by the determination of the water dispersibility of clay fractions (Uehara and Keng,

t97s).

Water dispersible clay approaches minimum values when the zero point of charge

(ZpC) is reached (Gillman, 1974; Uehara and Keng, 1975 ; Tama and El-Swaify' 1978).

Dispersion can take place if the pH of the solution is higher than the ZFC @swaran and Sys,

lgTg). When the ZPC matches the pH of the solution, there is no dispersion (Gillman,

Lg74). Oades (1984) suggesred that clay dispersion normally occurs at approximately pH 6

due to rhe absence of C&+ and free 413+ and Fe3+ ions. The pH is too low for CaCO3 to

be stable yet insufficiently acid for dissolution of minerals and release of Al3+ and Fe3+
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into solution.

Water is necessary for dispersion either as a dispersing agent or transporting medium.

There is a certain critical value of soil : water ratio above which the mechanically dispersed

colloids will flocculate. Gombeer and D'Hoore (1974) defined t\ryo parameters viz, the

incipient flocculation ratio (FR) and the incipient dispersion ratio (IDR), to explain colloid

dispersion. When the IFR and IDR values are high, the potential mobility of the bulk natural

soil colloids is greater and hence increases the chance of the stable suspension to migrate

through the soil water.

2.3.L2 Translocation

Clay translocation is mainly a simple physical process initiated by dispersion

(McKeague and Arnaud, 1969). The process, known as pedotranslocation, consists of two

successive processes : eluviation and illuviation. Pedotranslocation can occur if there is an

ample supply of water as a transporting medium and suffiçiently lafge of pores to act as

paths for such movement (Hallsworth, 1963; McKeague and Arnaud, t969 ; Smith and

rWilding, 1972; Eswaran and Sys, 1979).

Since water carries both dissolved and suspended solids, the movement of water

within the soils is probably one of the most important processes leading to profile

differentiation (McKeague and Arnaud, 1969). In the absence of water, clay is not

translocated (Eswaran and Sys, 1979).

Flow of warer within the soils is determined by the total water potential (Yt) which

consists of gravitational (Yg), pressure or matric (Yp) and osmotic potential (Yo), which in

turn produces a potential gradient. Hillel (1971) stated that flow of water occurs in the

direction of decreasing potential gradient and it is affected by the geometric properties of the

pore channels through which the flow takes place. Since clay translocation is considered as

sub-vertical movement of the clay particles (Soil Science Society of America, 1978), such

movement occurs when the gravitational and matrix potentials are dominant. These

conditions are usually the case in saturated or slightly unsaturated conditions.

The mechanism of the movement and redeposition of the clay is favoured in several

I

I

I
rj
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;

ways by seasonal moisture deficit of wetting and drying cycles. The Soil Survey Staff

(1975) defined the three main processes involvedviz: (i) dispersion, due to rapid wetting of

a dry soil, (ii) percolation of dispersed clay through cracks that form when a soil dries, and

(iiÐ absorption of percolated water containing dispersed clay into drier soil lower in the

profile. During absorption into very fine pores ("capillary withdrawl") the clay is deposited

on the walls of non capillary voids. Thus extensive drying coupled with periodic water

infiltration is necessary for illuviation (Gombeer and D'Hoore, I97l; Eswaran and Sys,

lgTg). Chittleborough (1981) noticed that periodic drying out of the profrles promoted the

deveþment of argillic horizons.

2.3.1.3 Accumulation

The recognition of cutanic features is possible if the translocated clay-sized materials

are accumulated (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Accumulation can take place by means of

physical deposition and or physico-chemical flocculation @swaran and Sys, L979)-

2.3.1.3.1 Phy sícøl D epo sítion

The physical deposition of translocated clays may happen either in saturated or slightly

unsaturated media (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). In saturated conditions, water carrying

suspended clay which percolates through non capillary voids is halted by capillary

withdrawal, allowing the clay to be deposited on the walls of the voids. While in slightly

unsaturated conditions the downward movement of water takes place in capillary voids.

b"
V/ith depth, rhe continuity of void ma¡ìfbroken due to underlying coarser textured materials.

Consequently the water is held in the fine capillary voids above the zone of contact with

coarse particles. 'When water evaporates or is withdrawn by plant roots, the suspended clays

are left and deposited in siru. In some cases the suspended clays are deposited on the ped

surfaces because the water is imbibed by the dry peds, especially in an unsaturated

condition.

It seems ttrat the ped faces or void walls act as a fîlter retaining the clay platelets which

are deposited on their surfaces in a parallel orientated fashion (Eswaran and Sys, 1979)-

I

I,T

''i
ì

I
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Under the scanning electron micrograph the clay platelets are observed as optically oriented

argillans (Osman and Eswaran, 197 4)

2.3.I.3.2 P hy síc o { hemical F loc c ulntío n

In some cases there are no cutanic features detected following the accumulation of

translocated clays (Brewer, 1968 ; Nettleton, et al., 1969 ; Grossman and Fehrenbacher,

lgTt), especially when flocculation takes place (Eswaran and Sys, 1979)' This

accumulation is known as physico-chemical flocculation (Tessens, 1984) and is

characterized by an open card-house or edge to face structure of the clay plaælets (Schofield

and Samson, 1.954 ; Quirk, 1978), and hence it is difficult to differentiate between the clay

and the plasma of the s-matrix @rewer, tgil).

Variations of the physico-chemical conditions in B horizons can influence the rate of

flocculation, e.g. changes in variable-charges with depth in the prof,rle and changes in the pH

of the solution could result in rapid flocculation. As the pH of the B horizon (which has a

smaller amount of organic matter) is generally closer to the pHo (ZPC), the environment

could induce flocculation (Giltman,lg74; Eswaran and Sys, 1979 ; Oades, 1984). When

the soil or horizon acquires a net positive charge at the pH of the solution, it will react as an

absolute physico.chemical barrier and impede any movement of negatively charged colloids.

Such conditions are commonly found in the lower horizons of some Paleudults and in the

horizon immediately below the A horizon of Acrorthox soils (Tessens and Shamshuddin,

1983). This is believed to be the process responsible for the formation of clay skins in B

horizons of continuously moist soils of tropical regions (Tessens, 1984).

23.2 PlasmaSeparations

In clay soils cutans can also be formed by differential swelling pressure causing lnacr(F

and micro-shea¡ planes followed by translational or plastic deformation (Crampton,1974;

McCormack and wilding, 1974 ; Wilding, 1984 ; Wilding and Hallmark, 1984)-

Translational shear results in grooved and polished slickensides along the failure zone-

plastic deformation causes reorientation of the plasma to create "pressure faces", and often
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lacks a shiny, grooved appearance (Blokhuis, 1982).

These phenomena a¡e mostly found in soils with high swelling clay content. Under the

influence of wening and drying, these soils can generate large pressures and stresses. V/hen

the pressure exceeds the shear strength of the soil failure occurs (Yong and Vy'arkentin,

lg7s),resulting in intersecting shear planes. Swelling pressure generated during wetting of

a dry soil could promote orientation of clay particles aranged parallel to and along the

shear planes (Wilding and Hallmark, 1984 ; Jim, 1936). Under microscope polarization,

shear plane can be identified by linear orientation of clay aggregates showing birefringence

appearance (Osman and Eswaran,1974; Nettleton et al., 1983 ; rWilding and Hallmark,

1934). Most micromorphologists concluded that applied pressures generated in clayey soils

(e.g. root pressure, mass movement and ice crystal growth) can produce stress oriented

cutans.

2.4 TTM NATTJRE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF SOIL

MICROFABRICS

2.4.1 Conceptual Models

The study of soil microfabrics has been of interest for a long time. Since the

pioneering work of Kubiena (1938), several conceptual models have been deveþed (Iable

2.1) although earlier models concerning the arrangement of individual clay particles or $roup

of clay platelets were proposed by Terzaghi (1925), Goldschmit (1926) and Casagrande

(1932). These models based on edge-edge and edge-face orientations are known as honey-

comb and card-house alrangements repectively.

Models considering the colloidal and electrochemical properties of clays were

established later (Lambe, 1953, 1958 ; Schofreld and Samson, 1954 ; Tan, 1957 ; and van

Olphen, 1963). These concepts relied on the double layer theory and the behaviour of clay

platelets in dilute colloidal suspensions. Lambe (1953, 1958) experimented with three

different conditions of sedimentation , viz fresh water, sea water, and brackish water,
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Table 2.1 "t\emorphology and nomenclature of the proposed models of clay particle

¿urangements. (E'cdge; F-joce)

Morphology Nomenclature Mode of Association References

w

@

ffi
w
Þ

+
=_

æ
æ

w
Ë&

Card-house E-E (single)

Book-house E-F, F-F (grouP)

Honey-combe E-E (single)

Stepped clusters E-F, F-F (grouP)

Dispersed F-F (single)

Tr¡rbostratic E-E, F-F (grouP)

Stack F-F (group)

Goldschmidt (1926)
Lambe (1958)

Sloane, Kell (1966)
Sides, Barden (1971)

Smalley,Cabrera ( 1966)
O'Brien (1971)

Lambe (1958)

Aylmore,Quirk (1960)
Smart (1967,1969)

Sides, Barden (1971)

Quasi-crystal F-F (grouP) Aylmore,Quirk (1971)
Oades (1987)

Domain E-F (single) Sergeyev, et.al. (1980)
Oades (1987)

Assemblage E-E (single) Collins,McGown(1974)
Oades (1987)
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designated low, high, and intermediate electrolytic concentrations respectively.

Sedimentation in a solution of very low electrolytic concentration lead to the formation of

edge-edge or edge-face contacts among clay platelets. Sedimentation in high electrolytic

concentration resulted in a higher degree of particle parallellism, and produced edge-edge,

face-face, and edge-face arïangements.In solutions of intermediate electrolyte concentration,

sedimentation occurred in the dispersed state due to the net electrical forces between adjacent

particles being repulsive. Essentially face-face configurations resulted.

The previous models only represent the two-dimensional orientation between clay

platelets. Tan (1957) has since introduced a mode for three-dimensional arrangement of the

clay platelets ; i.e., contacts between the corner of one clay platelet and the plane of another.

van Olphen (1963) extended the existing models with aggregation referring to the face-face

association of several flakes.

2.4.2 Monvmineralic Experiments

To get a better basic knowledge and to avoid any interactive effects between different

minerals it is often desirable to investigate the behaviour of the fabric of mono-mineralic

materials. V/ith the help of various techniques e.g. optical microscopy (plane and polarized

light), transmission and scanning-transmission electron microscopy, overall microfabric or

individual particle arangements can be studied. Using these techniques, many observations

involving mono-mineralic clays have been made, e.g. : Aylmore and Quirk (1959' 1960'

lgTl); Sloane and Kell (1966) ; Sma¡t (1967); Smalley and Cabrera (1969) ; Sides and

Ba¡den (1971) ; O'Brien (1971), Tovey and Wong (1980).

Based on observations of an illite clay, Aylmore and Quirk (1959, 1960) intr¡oduced

the concept of domains consisting of small aggregates of clay flakes adhering srongly

together and tending to behave as a unit, and the concept of turbostratic structure to explain

the turbulent array of fabric units consisting of parallel oriented clay platelets. This was

confirmed by Smart (1962), who studied particle arrangements in kaolins. He found that the

domains ranged from 2 pm up to 40 pm in length and corresponded in size and shape to the

areas showing common orientation seen in thin sections. A quasi-crystal association was
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introduced later (Aylmore and Quirk, l97L),to describe a stable but expansible arrangement

of a number of elementary lamellae of Ca-montmorillonites. Sloane and Kell (1966)

suggested the terms "bookhouse" and "parallel packet" as an analog to the ca¡dhouse and

parallel oriented fabric respectively representing group associations. A stepped face-face

association of clay platelets, so called "stepped clusters", was reported by Smalley and

Cabrera (1969), to explain fabric types observed in mechanically compacted kaolins. The

same result has also been observed from the flocculated illites in salt water (O'Brien, 1971)'

while in distilled warer the arrangement of the clay platelets was dominated by face-face

orientations, resembling sedimentation of dispersed particles.

Different fabrics were also recognized, depending on the level of the applied stresses.

As the stress level increases from low to moderate, the size of voids decreases and the

individual clay particles and platelets arange themselves into domains which are randomly

oriented with respect to each other (Tovey and Wong, 1980). Increases in the degree of

anisotropic orientaúon throughout the samples were significantly detected when the stress

level exceeded above 100 kPa.

Three distinct possible mechanisms for the deveþment of parallel orientation in clays

have been discussed by Williamson (1947), Brewer andHaldane (1957) and others. One is

the slow sedimentation of clay from a dispersed suspension, resulting in deposition on a

sediment interface or along the walls of a void. The second is pressure generated either by a

loading compaction produced by overburden materials, operating at time of deposition' or

shearing stress which may result by swelling and shrinking. Such processes can proÍiote an

extensive paraltel alignment over a considerable a¡ea @urnham, 1970). Another likely factor

is wetting and drying action. During wetting clay dispersion may occur but this depends on

the mineralogy of the clay. Emerson (1967) has shown that illite can disperse in a slightly

wet condition. Montmorillonite required more water than illite while kaolinite remained

flocculated under the range of conditions tested. Once dispersed, the clay par:ticles tend to

reorient themselves parallel to each other even with a small loading pressure. However, the

formation of stable domains depends on the clay being sufficiently dry so that the crystals

can come to close proximity.
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The tendency for face-face attraction of individual clay platelets is affected by the

mineralogy and electrolyte concentration of the solution (Collins and McGown, 1974). The

surface activity of the clay has an important effect on the resulting fabric. Based on the

microfabric features observed in the dispersed and flocculated samples of kaolinite, illite and

montmorillonite, Sides and Barden (1971) pointed out that flocculated and dispened kaolins

show randomly oriented edge-edge and well oriented face-face arrangements respectively.

These structures are more pronounced in samples with smaller and more mobile colloidal

particles like illites. In montmorillonites however, the effect of flocculation and dispersion

on the particle arangements was insignificant due to the insensitivity of the techniques used

to examine such small particles.

Relationships between particle arrangement and morphology have been reviewed by

Oades (1987), who stated that the organisation of the basic units of clays is controlled by

their particle morphology. Three structures \ilere proposed, viz : quasi-crystal, domain and

assemblage, to account for the amangement of flocculated monünorillonite, illite and kaolinite

respectively. These features are characterizedby different pore size and a¡ea of contact of

surfaces. The perfect parallel alignment of the quasi-crystal formation results in 3-4 nm porc

diameter with 80 7o surfaces in close contact. The parallel stacking arangement of the

domain results in - 10 nm pore diameter with 20 7o contrct surfaces. The biggest pores (-

100 nm) with the lowestcontact atra (<lOVo) are observed in the assemblage.

2.43 Natural Systems

Most soils consist of a variety of materials and hence the resulting fabrics ale markedly

influenced by the complex interaction of a large number of factors, at the time of deposition.

It has been suggested that the six controlling factors which influence the nature of the soil

fabrics arc (1) the proportion of coarser particles @odman and Harradine, 1938 ; Dalrymple'

1964; Smith and Wilding, L972; Eswaran and Sys, 1979), (2) the clay mineral type

(McKeague and Arnaud, L969 ; Eswaran and sys, L979 ; Duchaufour, 1982), (3)

exchangeable cations (Collins and McGown,1974; Hallsworth, 1963), (4) organic content

(Dixit et al., 1975 ; Gombeer and D'Hoore, l97l; Oades, 1984), (5) seasonal drying
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(Marshall, 1959 ; Brewer, 1964), and (6) the amount of loading to which the sediment was

subjected following deposition (Burnham, l97O; Collins and McGown, 1974)'

Many experiments have been attempted to confirm the existing models. Confirmation

of the occurrence of card-house microfabrics has been reported by Rosenqvist (1959)' who

published micrographs confirming the existence of the card-house structure in a sensitive

Oslo clay. Evidences of honey-comb microfabrics in clay sediments have been discovered

also (Bowles, 1968 ; Pusch, l97O ; O'Brien, l97I). Micrographs of turbostratic and

dispersed arrangements were obtained by Sides and Barden (1971), who studied artiftcial

sediments of mono-mineralic illite, kaolinite and montmorillonite clays. In addition, the

association of a group of particles into book-house structure was described by Sloane and

Kell (1966) and Sides and Barden (1971).

These experiments, however, were conducted on artificiat sediments or poorþ lithified

natural deposits, and thus are not representative of natural soil conditions. The work of

Smart (1971), Barden (L972), Cotlins and McGown (1974), Sergeyev et al. (1980) and

others have shown that microfabrics of natural soils are much more complex than would be

deduced from existing mod.els. Some of the models characterizing artificial sediments have

no similarity to the natural clay systems (Sergeyev et al., 1980). Much work in recent years

has considered conditions other than pure clays.

From scanning electron microscopic studies on silty clay sediments from different

depositional environments, McGown (1973) and Collins et al. (1973) found that the

common fabrics are dominated by large panicle aggregations consisting of fine silt and clay

particles. Interactions between clays and granularparticles in the marix had been considered

earlier by Mitchell (1956) and later by Fookes and Best (1969) who reported that silt

particles are srurounded by clays and thereby prcvent siltparticle contact. A more compleæ

study involving a wide variety of soil types was conducted by Barden (1972) who pointed

out that the porosity of flocculated microfabrics is effected by the angularity of the silt

particles.

The tendency of clay particles to congfegate at the contact point of sand particles was

observed by Knight (1960). The resultant structure has been variously described as
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"intertextic" fabric (Kubiena, 1938 ; Brewer, l9@l), "intergranular braces" (De Bruyn et al.,

lgs7),"ring buttresses" @udley, 1970) and "gefuric" fabric (Stoops and Jongerius, 1975).

Investigations on various sands and loesses have shown that grains can be almost

completely coated with clay particles (Barden et al., 1973). This fabric has been described as

"chlamidomorphic" by Kubiena (1938), "chitonic" by Stoops and Jongerius (1975) and

',chlamydic" by Brewer (1976). A more comprehensive study of fabric in a variety of soils

with different modes of deposition and depositional environments was made by Collins and

McGown (Ig74). They found that specific clay platelet arrangements arc more prominent in

certain types of soil. It was observed that the common fabrics in marine soils were the

book-house and stepped flocculated arrangements, while the dominant fabrics of soils

developed in brackish water were dispersed or tubostratic arrangements. These findings are

in agreement with the work of Pusch (1966, 1973), who suggested that clays deposited in

marine water contain dense and large aggregations, characterizeÀby large voids, whilst the

fresh water deposits consist of more porous aggregates with small voids.

Collins and McGown (1974) attempted to elucidate the nature of the relationship

between soil fabrics and engineering behaviour relating to sensitivity, collapsing and

expansiveness of soils. They pointed out that soil sensitivity to applied pressures appears to

be associated with the presence of open microfabrics formed by irregular aggregation

assemblages, containing open book-house and stepped flocculated anangements, which are

linked by unstable connector assemblages. It was shown further that the degfee of soil

sensitivity is affected by the presence of inter-assemblage pores, the larger the pores the

more sensitive the soils. The dominant microfabric features observed in the collapsing soils

were the clothed granular particle matrices. The potential of soils to collapse may also be

associated with the presence of relatively large inter-assemblage and trans-assemblage pores.

Observation in expansive soils showed that the dominant microfabrics wer€ clay particle

matrix assemblages which are analogous to argillasepic plasmic fabrics (Brewer, lnq-

A more comprehensive study on microstructures of clay soils has been made by

Sergeyev et at. (1980) who considered the factors of sedimentary origin and degree of

lithification. They classified the microstructures into two divisions, (1) sedimentary origin :
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honeycomb, skeletal, matrix, turbulent, and lamina¡ microstructures and (2) hydrothermal

origin : domain, pseudo-globular and sponge microstructures. It was shown further that in

natural environments, mixed features such as honeycomb-matrix, honeycomb-skeletal,

turbulent-matrix and others are cornmon, while a single feature is very rare.

Burnham (1970) considered that the most important factors influencing the extent and

characteristics of soil microfabrics are electrolytic concentration, particle size distribution,

loading press¡res, and the depositional environments, (e.g marine, fresh water and glacial

rill).

Sediments in marine deposits are considered as being flocculated (due to the presence

of a high electrolytic concentration) and are characteristic of randomly arranged particle

associations (Lambe, 1958 ; Rosenqvist, 1955 ; Mitchell, 1956). Other fabrics may exist

depending on the dominant factors which operate during sedimentation. For example

Mitchetl (1956) examined six types of marine clay and described fabrics showing parallel

arrangements oriented in one direction, and patchy associations oriented in random

directions. Further work indicated that clay particles oriented uniformly parallel to the

bedding was attributable to an overburden effect. Other fabrics showing skelsepic,lattisepic

and mosepic features have probably resulted by shearing stress actions (Brewer, 1964)-

Similar phenomena observed in Upper Jurassic deposits (otd sediments) and recent marine

alluvium deposits (young sediments) were reported by Burnham (1970). A strong preferred

orientation of clay particles analogous to the strongly unistrial insepic fabric of Brewer

(1976) was detected in the Upper Jurassic whereas in the younger deposits, the fabrics

were dominated by argillasepic intergrading to weakly unisrial insepic.

Sedimentation in fresh water, which is usually at a lower electrolytic concentration than

marine environment, tends to give rise to particle arrangements which are parallel to each

other, resulting from a dispersed system (Mitchell, 1956). However the presence of sand

and silt particles (especially with a high fenic oxide content) tends to restrict clay orientation

and results in predominantly silasepic fabrics. Calcareous environments lead to the

formation of argillasepic fabrics (Burnham, 1970). It appears that the water content in which

the deposition takes place is very important. Sedimentation occurring in a high water content
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seems to promote clay dispersion in the early stages of consolidation producing more

continuous clay orientation @merson, 1967). Periodic dtying out during deposition will

create small stable domains @merson, 1959) ; resulting in discontinuous orientation of

clays.

The resulting fabrics of till deposits are mostly influenced by shearing stress actions

(Harrison, 1957 ; Korina and Faustova,1964). Burnham (1970) proposed four processes

causing shear phenomena in tills : (1) horizontal movement of melting ice, (2) vertical

compaction of loading pressures, (3) pressure gradients of heterogeneous deposits and (4)

instability of till on steep slopes or near the ice front. Hence, optically oriented clays in tills

tend to be arranged into more than one direction following the stress actions (Korina and

Faustova, ß6/;). Inherited clay aggregates are also often observed. The most distinguished

characteristic of the till fabrics is that there are no voids or cutans detected at the aggregate

boundaries (Burnham, 1970).

In swelling clay soils the shea¡ing stress action is an important determinant of fabric

type. Whenever the swelling pressure of a confined system exceeds the shear sEength of the

soil, failure occurs resulting in intersecting shear planes (Yong and Warkentin, 1975 ;

Yaalon and Kalmar,lg78; Blokhuis, 1982; Ahmad' 1983 ; \il/ilding and Hallmark' 1984)'

The shear strength of a soil is a function of cohesion which is dependent on bulk density,

clay content and mineralogy, and moisture content (McCormack and Wilding, L979\-

Subsequent swelling following wetting of a dry soil generates vertical and lateral stresses

(rü/ilding and Hallmark, 1984).

In unconfined surface horizons, vertical stresses are relieved by upward movement.

This phenomenon has been adopted by Yaalon and Kalmar (1978) to explain the upward

movement of the sand in Vertisols. Upon wetting of a dry soil the advance of the wetting

front is not uniform. On reaching a larger sand grain the soil water will rapidly flow a¡ound

it and wet the clay beneath the grains deeper than the average position of the wetting front-

This produces a local swelling which can be transformed into considerable upward

directional thrust and push the sand grain up (Figure 2.2). Uplift ceases when the soil

around the grain is uniformly wet. Since drying is much slower than wetting, shrinkage
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upon drying is unlikely to bring the grain back to its original position.

'When the vertical pressures are confined, failure occurs along a shear plane at

approximately 45o (in practice 10-600, Smart, 1970) to the horizontal. McCormack and

Wilding (1974) have demonsmted the importance of the shearing stresses on the origin of

lattisepic fabric (Figure 2.3). ln the early stages of wetting, lateral pressures (as the vertical

pressgre is restricted by the weight of the overlying materials) produce short-range shear

planes normal or at inclinations less than 45o to the ped faces, and causes the narrowing of

vertical cracks (stage 1). As the wetting proceeds further into the ped, vertical pressures

increase, especially at the corners of the peds, causing further closure of vertical planar

voids, and producing short-range shear planes at about 45o to the vertical surfaces which

are more or less normal to the lateral shear planes (stage 2). As the wetting front approaches

the centre of the ped the planar voids and macro voids along the cracks are closed (stage 3).

At this stage the outer portion of the s-matrix is nearly saturated and much softer than the

inner part. At this time the vertical pressures exceed the overburden pressure causing the

uplift movement of the surface elevation. Further wetting increases the pressure both

directed upward and laterally resulting in more pronounced vertical and lateral shear planes

(stage 4). The pressures gene¡ated promote clay orientations along the shear planes, and the

formation of the characteristic lattice-like pattern (consisting of two sets of very short,

discontinuous plasma separations usually at right angles to each other) known as latúsepic

fabric (Brewer, 1976). It is necessary to note that in subsequent wetting cycles : (a) such

planes are preserved as shear planes, and (b) there is an increase in the degree of orientation

of clay particles along the planes.

25 ASSESSMENT OF FABRIC FEATI]RBS

2.5.1 Scale

Three microscopic techniques have widety been used by micromorphologists to study

fabric features depending on the scale of interest : (1) the optical microscope (e.g. Mitchell,

1956; Lafeber, 1963; Morgenstein and Tchalenko,l967a,b; Foster and De, l97l;
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Chandler, lg73), (2) the transmission electron microscope (Smart, t966; Push, f966 ;

McKyes and yong, l97l ;McConnachie,1974; Foster, 1978) and (3) the scanning electron

microscope (Gillot, 1969 :Tovey, l97O Sides and Barden, L97l; Collins and McGown,

1974;Tovey and V/ong, 1980 ; Sergeyev et al., 1980 ; Eswaran and Shoba, 1983). Each

hove füeir own advantages and disadvantages which are discussed in the following

sections.

2.5.1.1 Optical Mícroscopy

Optical microscopy is the most suitable technique for describing overall fabric features

of a given soil material. The relatively low magnifrcation provided by this technique allows

one to gain a general idea of a relatively large area of the microfabric (Osipov, 1983).

McKyes and Yong (1971) point out that this technique enables the production of the best

integral view of a certain zone of interest and its surroundings. For example, description of

the distribution and orientation patterns of soil constituents with regard to specifrc reference

features is possible only by using an opú4microscope (Brewer, ß6ii).

Although the magnification is not sufFrcient for individual clay paltictes to be detected,

the petrographic microscope enables the recognition of aggregates or small domains of clay

particles oriented parallel to each other, when observed between crossed polarizers because

of their birefringence (Stoops and Eswa¡an, 1986). This technique has been successfully

used by Mofgenstern and Tchalenko (1967c) to observe shea¡ induced structufes of kaolins

which show clay particles oriented parallel to the direction of the failure zones.

The polarized light microscope can be used to quantify the degree of orientation of clay

minerals and their aggregates. The method relies on the assumption that the intensity of an

apparent double bea¡n reflection depends on the orientation of plate crystals of clay minerals

(Osipov, 1983). If there is a consistent orientation, clay particles and aggfegates behave as a

single crystal when the stage is rotated. Zones showing maximum brightening and

shadowing in the polarized light can be observed. When the orientation is not consistent, the

intensity of the brightness remains the same. These intensities may be measured and

interpreted to give a quantitative assessment of preferred orientations of domains as
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described by Morgenstern and Tchalenko (1967a,b). Tchalenko et al. (1971) have

demonstrated that the optical method is very useful for the measurement of the degree of

orientation of clays and is comparable in accuracy to the other more sophisticated techniques

such as X-ray diffraction. Particle orientation cannot be determined objectively from a

higher resolution technique alone e. g. electron microscopy.

The objectivity of optical microscopy has been improved in recent years with the

development of image analyzers which are connected to the microscope via a high resolution

camera. This method facilitates the quantification of fabric features, such as clay orientations

and pores, directþ from the thin sections. Such a method has been used by a number of

authofs (e.g., Ruark et al., 1982; Norton et al., 1986 ; Mcsweeney and Madison, 1988)

and is becoming more widespread as commercial units of low price become available.

Optical microscopic techniques have been considered more frequently to be the best way to

investigate the different aspects of soil microfabric because the method is quick and reliable

(Jongerius et al., 1972; Bouma et al., 1977 ; Murphy et al., 1977a,b).

The basic disadvantage of the optical microscopy is that it yields a low magnification

(no more than 300 x) which may not be sufficient. For example, it cannot be used to

describe pores with diameters less than the thickness of the slides (20-30 pm). and so to

permit more detailed analysis of the microstructure of smaller particles such as clays, a

higher resolution technique has to be employed.

2.5.1.2 Transmíssíon EIc ctron Mícroscopy

The transmission electron microscope (TEM) allows the study of structures down to 1

nm. Such a high resolution can resolve fine surface details of clay microstructures. For

example, the work of Bryant (1974) has shown by transmission electron microscopy that

corner of kaolins are sharp. They usually have rounded corners in scanning electron

micrographs (e.g., Barden and Sides, t97I; Tovey, l97t). McKyes and Yong (1971) and

Osipov (1983) found that better resolution and identification of individual clay platelets can

be provided by a transmission electron micrograph. The advantage of high-voltage

transmission electron microscopy (HVTEM) is that it allows in some detail the description of
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the contact points in clay systems (Bowles, 1968). The best use of the TEM is in

conjunction with a scanning electron microscope ; both are complementary tools (Bryant,

1974).

The greatest constraint in the wider application of the TEM is in the specimen

prepamtion (McKyes and Yong, I97l; Bryant, 1974; Eswaran and Shoba, 1983 ; Osipov,

1983). In the case of a reflected electron beam, it requires a replica technique involving

difficult and tedious jobs (Bryant, 1974). The use of the HVTEM on the other hand

involving various electromagnetic lenses, focused and magnified through the sample studied.

Such investigations are only possible with an ultra-thin section of the specimen (- 0.05 pm

thick) which is laborious and very time consuming to prepare (Bowles, 1968).

2.5.1.3 Scanníng Electron Mícrocopy

The most common method for studying microstructural and fabric analysis of soils is

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The attractive aspect of this technique is the

minimum treatment required for the sample preparation before SEM. In low resolution a

mounted sample could be immedietely viewed under the SEM without any specific treatrnenl

Only when it is operated under high-voltage conditions, a surface coating of a thin layer of

gold, carbon, palladium, or a combination of these, is needed to prevent electrostatic

charging @swaran and Shoba, 1983 ; Osipov, 1983).

The great advantage of the SEM is its wide range of magnif,rcation, and is its much

greater depth of view that provides a three dimensional image of microstructure. In addition,

it can also be connected with analytical instruments, such as energy-dispersive analyzers, to

provide chemical and crystallographic information.

The SEM has widely been used by number of sedimentologists for studying

microstructure of clays and sediments (Tovey, l97I; Barden, 1972), strain behavour of

clays (Tovey, I97l; Osipov and Sokolov, 1978), relationships between structure and

properties of clays (Edil and Krizek, 1976; Osþv, 1979), the influence of sedimentological

conditions on fabric characteristics and engineering properties (Giltot, 1969 ; Tovey, 1973)-
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Among soil micromorphologists, SEM has became a very important tool. In tearly

studies it has been used for describing natural fabrics (e.g., Lynn and Grosmann, 1970 ;

Eswaran, IgTI) and laboratory simulations of fabrics (e.g., O'Brien, l97l; Tessier and

Pedro, 1976; Chauvel er al., 1976). More recently attention has been given to study the

genesis and characteristics of many specific micromorphological features, such as cutans

(Osman and Eswaran,1974; Bisdom and Jongerius, 1978), glaebules (Wieder and Yaalon'

1974 ;Eswaran er al., 1978), microstn¡cture (Gallavan and Green-Kelly, 1974; Tsuji et al-

1975 ;Buol and Eswaran, 1978). A more comprehensive review on the use of SEM in soil

research has been given by Eswaran and Shoba (1983).

Care must be taken especially at very high magnif,rcation, as some materials may be

damaged during viewing due to the concentration of the electron beam over a small area. For

example an unstable mineral like mirabilite (Na2SOa.10H2O) can change from its typical

acicular habit to white powdery crystals after SEM study @swaran and Shoba' 1983).

Another limitation is that some specimens must be dry before SEM study otherwise

shrinkage or collapse of the material, and hence a change in fabric, may occur.

25 2. Micromorphometric Meas¡rements

2.5.2.L C onventíonal M e tho ds

In early studies of soil micromorphology, interpretations of soil processes were based

on observations which were essentially descriptive. Due to the complexity and va¡iability of

the soil components, these conditions lead to large differences of opinion among

micromorphologists. The need for quantitative measurement is essential.

Several conventional micromorphometric methods have been attempted by a number of

workers to quantify microfabric features, among which are : line measurements : the length

of components is measured by moving the sample relative to parallel lines (e.g. Redlich,

1940 ; Swanson and Peterson,1942; Kubiena, 1943). ; drawing and weighing : selected

components in a thin section are drawn on paper of constant density, cut out and weighed

(e.g. Kubiena et al., 1961 ; Buol and Hole, 1961 ; Gadgil, 1963); planimetry : areas of
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selected components are drawn and measured with a planimeter (e.g. Kubiena et al., 1962l'

Guardiola and Delgado, 1969) ; photometry : the component of interests is separated from

others using a high contrast photograph and measured using a photo-electric cell (e.g.

Kubiena et.al., 1961, 1962, 1963 ; Beckman and Geyger' 1967); point counting :

components situated under eyepiece cross-hair are measured and counted by traversing the

slide regularly in horizontal and vertical directions (e.g. Jongerius, 1963 ; Eswaran, 1968 ;

McKeague et al., 1980 ; Murphy, 1933); particle-sizæ anatysis : the width of each selected

component is measured by means of a diaphragm of a circle ligth of variable diameter

adjusted to it (e.g. Kubiena et al., 1963; Jongerius and Bonfils, 1964 ; Jongerius and Jager,

1964; Beckman and Geyger,1967).

Most of the conventional methods outlined above are laborious and slow, and

questionable in accuracy. For example, McKeague et al. (1980) highlighted the problem of

measuring illuvial clay using the point counting method. Results from ten operators showed

large differences. In one sample the estimation of itluvial clay ranged from 1.7 Vo to 17.8

Vo. To reduce these variations, Murphy (1983) suggested a count of at least 6000 points

over a section of.25 x25 mm, but results from this are only satisfactory for the estimation of

pore space. Replicated results for illuvial clay, however, still showed large differences due

to difficulties in recognising illuvial clay.

2.5.2.2 Polarûsing M ethods

With the help of a petrographic microscope , polarising methods can be used for

quantifying microfabric features especially the degree of orientation of clay particles and thei¡

ag$egates. Since individual plasma grains are usually less than 2Pmequivalent diameter,

and the thickness of a thin section is approximately 25-30 þm, ilY anisotropism of the

plasma in thin section must be due either to anisotropic crystals of certain fractions larger

than 2 pm or to some degree of optical orientation of the smaller anisotropic grains behaving

as crystal aggregates (Brewer, 1976). Osipov (1983) pointed out that during rotation of a

microscope table, oriented clay particles and agg¡egates behave as a single pseudocrystal

providing maximum brightening and shadowing in the polarized light with a polished

*
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section. In the case of inconsistent orientation, the maximum brightness of a polished

section remains the same.

The maximum and minimum extinction and illumination of the brightness of a polished

section can be achieved by turning the object at 45o intervals of rotation. These values may

be recorded with the aid of a photometric metre to determine the intensity of its maximum

(I,nu*) and minimum (Imin) brightness. Barden and Sides (197I) expressed the degree of

orientation as a birefringence ratio (ß) where :

( 1).

I

The value of ß is close to 1 for a random arrangement and approaches 0 for a high degree of

orientation. Raitburg and Muravj ev (1962) expressed the degree of orientation of particles C

given by the relationship

c = (t - 
t*1. 

too
\^max)

(2).

The value of C tends toward IOO 7o when the degree of orientation is high, and tends to 0 7o

when ttre orientation is low.

This method has been successfully used by a number of authors (e.g. Morgenstern and

Tchalenko,l967a,b; Tchalenko et al., l97I) to measure the degree of orientation of clay

particles under different conditions and mineralogy. However, the method is very specific

and cannot be used for measuring features (such as pore spaces) other than clay orientation.

2.5.2.3 X-ray Díffrøctíon Methods

The application of X-ray diffraction methods to studying clay microstructures has been

employed by number of authors, among them Raitburg (1958), Silverman and Bates (1960),

Meade (1961) and Martin (1965, 1966). This method has successfully been used by

Quigtey and Thompson (1966) for studying anisotropic properties of clays during

consolidation. The use of X-ray diffraction allows quantification of the degree of orientation

:l
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of clay particles in space (Osipov, 1983).

The method is based on measurement of the intensity of X-rays (peak ratio = PR)

reflected from crystallographic planes of clay minerals at basal (001) direction and

perpendicular (060) to it. By constructing an intensity distribution with the use of special X-

ray texture diffractometers, planes of predominant orientation can be distinguished and the

degree of particle orientation in these planes can be evaluated.

To obtain quantitative data on the degree of orientation, Kotlov (1975) suggested the

measurement of the intensity of reflections of three inter-perpendicular sections of the

specimen (4, B and C). The orientation index (FI) can be calculated using the equation :

PR¡ (3).
g*

2

where PR is the ratio of the intensity of (001) reflection to the intensity of (060) reflection

lpR = 
tgl 

Yoshinaka and Kazam a (1973) simplified the calculation of FI by using
\ to6o)

horizontal (H¡) and vertical (V¡) reflection intensities and employing the width of these

reflections at half intensity (Wh andV/y). The equation changes as follows :

FI
+R6P

(4).

The value of H and W are obtained from the direct measurement of the recorded PR as

shown in Figure 2.4. The orientation index (FI) calculated by equations 3 and 4 may range

from 0.5 to 1, representing a random and high degree of orientation respectively.

The wider application of the X-ray method in studying soil microfabrics is limited

because of the tedious measurement procedures required. For example, when plotting a

standard pole figure, it is necessary to prepare three sections for each sample (Kotlov,

lg75), which can take more than 5 hours for completion. Regarding this constraint, an

automatic X-ray analysis was introduced by Borodkina and Osipov (1973) so the time of
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(a) Horizontal Section
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(b) Vertical Section
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Figure2.4 lllustration of fabric measurement using an X-ray diffraction method
(redrawn from Yoshinaka and Kazama, L973).
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operation can be reduced considerably. Martin (1966) suggested that the use of X-ray

analysis can be improved by the application of an automatic pole figure device, hence only

one section is needed for each sample.

In conclusion, the X-ray method reatly only permits the quantiñcation of the degree of

orientation of clay particles. A more comprehensive method still needs to be employed.

2.5.2.4 Dígítizíng Methods

The most promising technique for measuring fabric features is digitization using an

image analysis system. The method based on the basic knowledge that a given a¡ea can be

projected into numbers of square picture points, joined in horizontal and vertical direction,

filling up the area (Ismail, 1975). Hence the total area of selected features can be digitally

measured as the expression of the total number of detected picture points. The principle of

this technique is that an image is displayed through a camera or scanner onto a monitor.

Light energy is converted to electrical pulses in a detector module (Figure 2.5). Since the

intensity of the pulse depends on the grey value of the corresponding point in the image,

different grey values result from different featu¡es which can be discriminated and their area

evaluated. The image itself may be produced directly from microscopic observations of thin

sections or indi¡ectly through photomicrography.

Two image analysis systems have widely been used by number of authors, viz :Leitz-

Classimat (e.g., Petruzzelli et a1., 1976 Guidi et al., 1978 ; Ferrari and Pagliai, 1980 ;

Pagliai er al., 1980) and Quantimet (e.g., Fisher, l97L ; Foster and Evans, l97I; Jongerius

et al., I972a,b ; Ismail, 1975). The application of this technique is mainly concentrated on

the analysis of pores (e.g., Murphy et a1., 1977a,b; Bullock and Murphy, 1980 ; Pagliai and

Guidi, 1981 ; Pagliai and Sequi, 1982). A number of parameters of the selected features

such as : the total area (A), the number of intersections between the horizontal scan-lines and

the right side boundary of the domains (I), and the number of domains (N) can be

determined simply by increasing and decreasing the total number of picture points at desired

sizes (Ismail,1975). Similarly their shape and irregularity can also be identifred (Jongerius,

1974; Bouma et al., 1977 ; Murphy et al., l977a,b; Bullock and Murphy' 1980).
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Prior to micromorphometric measurements, the selected units to be quantifred have to

be discriminated from the others. Stoops (1978) suggested that the units should belong to

the same level of organisation, have sharp boundaries, be homogeneous at the scale of

observation, and be mutually exclusive. Methods for discrimination vary according to the

groups of units to be measured @elgado and Dorronsoro, 1983). For example, in analysing

pores, several procedures have been developed to describ them, among which are drawing

(e.g., Kubiena et al., 1961, 1962,1963),photomicrography (Guardiola and Delgado, 1969

; Ismail, lg75), high contrast paper (Murphy et a1., 1977a), circular polarised light (Pape,

1974; Ruark et al., 1982), and fluorescent dyes (Beckmann and Geyger, 1967 ; Dorronsoro

et al., 1978). The measurement of pedological features such as cutans has not been

subjected to image analysis owing to lack of sufficient contrast. Discrimination of features

according to their grey level is difficult @elgado and Dorronsoro, 1983). These workers

suggested that measurement of pedological features can only be made manually with image

analysis systems using an inter-active light pen.

In the present study however, the use of the image analysis systems has been

successfully attempted by the author, to measr¡re the total area of oriented clays, using al-eítz

petographic microscope combined with a plumbicon scanner. The proportion of grain and

void argillans as well as stress cutans can be estimated using planimetry. This will be more

fully explained in a later section.

2.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

There is a close relationship between soil microfabrics and clay movemenl The nature

and characteristic of soil fabrics is strongly related to the mobility of clay within the soil.

A considerable amount of information on factors affecting clay movement within soil

prof,rles has been given UVþumUer of authors. Among which are : (i) particle and pore size

distribution ; (ii) clay mineralogy ; (iii) soluble organic compounds ; (iv) exchangeable

cations; (v) wening and drying.

evidencJlrthe relationship between clay movement and fabric types is the.formoìion
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of cutans. There are tv/o processes which have been considered to take place in the

formation of cutans viz, (i) plasma concentrations involving dispersion, translocation and

accumulation of clay, and (ii) plasma separations resullillfompressures generated during

shrink-swell action. These processes are known to be influenced by alternate wetting and

drying.

Many attempts have been made to characterizethe nature of soil microfabrics. Several

models have been introduced as shown in Table 2.1, but most of them deal with artihcial

sediments or poorly lithified natural deposits. Wetting and drying plays a significant role in

characterizing soil microfabric yet only a few studies have investigated wetting and drying in

relation to soil fabric.

Three microscopic techniques have widely been used to study fabric features viz, the

optical microscope, the transmission electron microscope and the scanning electron

microscope. With the aid of image analysis systems, the former technique seems to be the

most promising method for the description and quantification of the fabric features.

From the literature point of view it appears that wetting and drying is one of the most

dominant factors that determines the modification of soil microfabrics. By using an optical

microscope equiped with an image analyznr, the quantification of fabric features is possible.
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CHAPTER3

MATERIAI,SAND METHODS

Three series of experiments involving wetting and drying cycles on mono-mineralic

clays and natural soil samples form the basis of this thesis. In this chapter, methods

cornmon to three experiments are discussed. Materials and methods specific to a particular

experiment are described in the appropriate chapter.

3.I SAMPLE PREPARATION

3.1.1 Mono-mineralic Clays

Three types of clay viz monfrnorillonite (Wyoming Bentonite), kaolinite (Lamar Pit,

Bath) and illite (Mutoorina and Morris) were used. They were of high purity as shown X-

ray diffraction of the <2 pm fractions (Figure 3.1).

The separation of clay fractions (<2 pm equal spherical diameter, e.s.d) was carried

out by gravity sedimentation (Tanner and Jackson,1947). 1009 of clay was made up into

a L litre volume and dispersed in deionized water by shaking on a Spex mixer for 15

minutes. The suspension was transfened into a 5 litre container and water added to give a

t
setling depth of 25 cm. The suspension was allowed to sediment for 2O h at constant

temperature. The <2ltm fraction was siphoned off and the clay suspension diluted to

0.5 Vo.

The fine clay (<0.2 pm) was separated from the coarse clay (2.0-0.2 pm) in a

Sorvall RC-58 centrifuge using a continuous action rotor (Chittleborough and Oades,

1980). Dispersed clay was pumped at 109 ml. min-l through a flow cell containing the

stephorn of an ultrasonic probe immediately prior to entering the rotor (furchenek and

Oades, 1979). Centrifugation was caried out at 9000 rpm. The coarse clay inside the

rotor basket was resuspended and recentrifuged three times. Suspensions of both the

coarse and fine clay fractions were concentrated to 2 litre in a Buchi Rotovapor with 501

flask at 40o C.
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Fig. 3.1 X;11y..diff1ag¡ion.ar¡alyses of the < 2 pm fractions of (a) monrmorillonite,
(b) illite, (c) kaolinite
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Calcium and sodium saturated clays were prepared by flocculating the clay

suspension with 0.2 M calcium and sodium chloride solutions respectively. The resulting

homoionic clays were dialysed against distilled water until free from chloride (i.e. the

electrical conductivity was the same as the electrical conductivity of distilled water). The

clay suspensions were further concentrated in a small rotary evaporator, and finally fteeze

dried.

3.1.2 Natural Soil Samples

Three types of soils viz Urrbrae fine sandy loam (Red-brown eafth, Calcic

Rhodoxeralf), Kapunda loam (Sodic Red-brown earth, Natric Rhodoxeralf) and

Kondoparinga loam (Yeltow podzolic, Typic Haploxeralf) were used. Their profile

descriptions, physical and chemical properties are appended in Tables 1 to 3. In the

present study only samples from the B and C horizons were used.

Undisturbed core samples were taken from the selected horizons using copper

cylinders with sharpened cutting edge. Each cylinder was driven into the horizon with the

aid of a "Ramset Gun". To avoid any fracture, distortion, and or compression, sampling

was done at or near field capacity which was obtained by prewetting the profile. The

cylinder was removed, the excess soils at both ends trimmed with a sha{p knife and the lid

slipped on. Bulk samples were also taken for the preparation of aggregated and remoulded

core samples. In addition, box samples (for micromorphological studies) were taken

using Kubiena boxes.

3.1.3 Sand and Silt

Sand and silt were required especially for the monemineralic clay experiments as their

ingredient. The sand particles (200-50 pm e.s.d.) were acid washed sands (Unilab, Ajax

Chemicals, Sydney). Prior to use particles <50 pm e.s.d. were removed using

sedimentation procedures. The silt particles (20-2 pm e.s.d.) were separated from the pure,

precipitated silica flour (Labchem, Ajax Chemicals, Sydney).
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3.2 PREPARATTON OF SAMPLES OF DtrTERENT BI.JLK DENSITMS

For the wetting and drying experiments, samples were packed into polypropylene rings

2 cm long x 2.5 cm internal diameter. Bulk densities were obtained by compressing

weighed samples into the rings using the apparatus illustrated in Figure 3.2' T\e samples

were compacted slowly until the required volume was reached' The pressure was

maintained (usually for several minutes) until there was no perceptible rebound.

3.3 WETTING AND DRYING

prior to treatment, the samples were equilibrated to a water potential of 0 for two

weeks to allow for any thixotropic hardening effects (Utomo and Dexter, 1981). Each cycle

involved the sample being wetted up on a tension plate at -1 KPa matrix water potential and

then oven dried at 60oC for l2h. For the wetting under confined systeml(exleriments 2 and

3), the required weights were placed on top of the samples (Figure 3'3)' Care was taken to

ens¡re that each sample received equal compression by maintaining uniform sample heights'

After completion of the wetting and drying cycles, the samples wefe rewetted prior to

impregnation.

3.4 PREPARATION OF THIN SBCTIONS

3.4.1 Removal of Water

Upon drying, fabric disturbance may occur due to shrinkage and this was avoided by

replacement of water with acetone (Fitzpatrick, 1984). The sar¡ples were placed in an

aluminium foil container and covered with 10 Eo acetone in water to a depth of about 1 cm

and left to stand for 24 hours in a closed vessel. The acetone-water mixture was slowly
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Fig. 3.2 soil compressing apparatus for preparation of the ring
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removed with a fine glass tube attached to a water pump and discarded. This procedure was

repeated 9 times, increasing the concentration of the acetone by 10 7o each Ítme- Pure

acetone was used in the final phase. After removing the acetone, the specimen was r€adfto

be impregnated.

3.4.2 Impregnation

Samples were impregnated using a mixture of polyester resin (Escon 4527) diluted

with 25 Vo methyl methacrylate monomer to reduce the viscosity. The catalyst used was

cumene hydroperoxide at the rate of 0.4 g per 1009 of polyester mixture. A drop of

promoter (cobalt phnephlate) was added for every 1009 of mixture.

Impregnation was carried out under vacuum (30 mm Hg) for three hours. During

evacuation, a proportion of the diluent vapourised. At the time gelaúon occurred there was

no diluent remaining in the polyester. The samples were left to air dry for 3 weeks-

3.43 Cutting andMounting

The soil blocks were cut horizontally into size 4 x 6 cm with a diamond saw. For

undisturbed core samples (see Chapter 6), the blocks were cut in vertical and horizontal

directions. One side of each block was ground flat (within a tolerance of 5 pm) on a surface

grinder (Discoplan - TS) and finished by hand grinding on a glass plate with 600 grit

aluminium oxide powder. During cutting and grinding kerosene was used as the lubricant

The flattened side of the block was carefully cleaned to remove any gfinding residue,

and then rinsed in Freon (carbon tetrafluoride) to wash residual kerosene from the block.

The soil blocks were then fixed onto slides using an epoxy resin (Araldite LC l9l :LC I77,

2: l), and a uniform glue line was obtained by utilizing a spring-loaded press. Complete

polymerization tookplace in approximately 2'0 h.

The mounted blocks \¡/ere cut within 1 mm of the slide using a 25 mm diamond saw

and ground on a surface grinder until40-50 pm thick. The sections were reduced to a final

thickness of 25 pm I 2 þm by hand grinding on a ribbed glass plate, using 600 grit

aluminium oxide paste. After cleaning the surface with Freon, a cover glass slide was
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affixed, using Loctite 358 (acrylic acid and hydroxy propyl methacrylate) glue and exposed

to UV light for 2min. The sections were then ready for visual analysis.

3.5 ASSESSMENT OF FABRIC FEATTJRES

The assessment of the effect of the treatments involved micromorphological

descriptions and micromorphometric measurements as summarized in Figure 3.4.

3.5.1 Micromorphological Description

Micromorphological characteristics such as related distribution and orientation patterns

of the grains and the types of plasmic fabric were described and classified according to

Brewer (1976,1979) and Brewer and Sleeman (1988) unless otherwise stated.

The description of plasmic fabrics was based on the interpretation of optical properties

as observed under crossed nicols of a petrographic microscope. Features observed included

visible plasma aggregates, the kind and degree of preferred orientation of domains, and the

kind and degree of development of plasma separations. The features were described with

respect to their size, basic and referred distribution patterns and, degree of basic orientation.

The nature of the surfaces of skeleton grains and the walls of the voids were described.

The classification of modal fabrics was adopted from the classification proposed by

Brewer (1976) as summarized in Table 3.1. The name of each sepic plasmic fabric is

referred to a single kind of plasma separation. When combinations of different kinds of

plasma separations exist, which usually occurred within conìmon soil materials, they can be

named rather specifically by using combinations of the prefixes used for simple types. The

convention is that the dominant fabric is written last, and qualification by addition of other

appropriate prefixes. For instance vo-skel-masepic fabríc denotes a combination of well

developed and dominant masepic fabric with subordinate moderately developed skelsepic

and less developed vosepic fabric.

The meanings of important fabric terms commonly observed in the present study were

described according to Brewer and Sleeman (1988) as outlined in Table 3.2.
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Fabric Class

Table 3.1 Morphological Classifrcation of Typical Modal Plasmic Fabrics (after Brewer,I976)

Extinction Pattern Plasma Aggregates Plasma Separations

1 Asepic
(l) Argillasepic
(2) Silasepic

2. Sepic
(1) Insepic
(2) Mosepic
(3) Vosepic
(4) Skelsepic
(5) Masepic
(6) Lattisepic

(7) Omnisepic

Flecked

Flecked and striated

Dominantly sriated

Dominantly undulose

Isotropic (or opaque)

Recognizable birefringent
(or isotopic) crystals

Recognizable
Prescnt but difhcult to distinguish
from silt grains

Recognizable

Absent
Recognizable but rare

Absent

Absent

Absent
Absent

Occasional isolated patches
Numerous patches
Associated with voids
Associated with skeleton grains
Elongated zones within the s-matrix
Two sets of very short discontinuous plasma
separations aproximately at right angles
Strongly developed complex striated
patterns

Absent
Rare isolated patches

Absent

Absent

3. (1) Undulic
(2) Inundulic

4. Isotic

5. Crystic

(J-l

O
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Table3.2

Morphology Nomenclature

Chlamydic continuum

1. Chlamydic

Morphology and nomenclature of related distribution fabrics commonly observed

in thè presørt study (after Brewer and Sleeman, 1988)

Characteristics

The f-matrix occurs as complete coatings on the f-members except at their points of contact ;

the coatings form a continuous phase.

The f-matrix completely coats the f-members, thickening around tleir points of contact,

or where they moit cloéely approach each other, or both ; essetially, a gross development

of chlamydic fabric.

Conceptually, the aporic fabric is simila¡ to the plectic fabric, i.e. continuous coatings and thickening

at poinìs of ðontact, plus infrlling of voids

The f-matrix is packed a¡ound the points of contact of the f-members, or where the f-members approach

each other mosf closely, or both ; otherwise the surface of the f-members are essentially bare.

The f-matrix is packed around the points whereadjacent f-members approach 9ac^h 
othel most closely

*øo.uto""d piints of contact, anï also extends io form partial coatings on the f-members.

Iuntic continuum

2. Plectic

3. Aporic

1. Iuntic

2. Plectic-iuntic

Porphyric continuum

ffi 1. porphyric The coarser particles (f-members) occur in a dense groundmass (f-matix) of finer grained material.
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35..2 MicmmorphometricMeasurements

3.5.2.I Image Analysís System

Micromorphometric measgrements were carried out using an Optomax Image Analysis

System III equipped with a built in detector, sizeÍ and computer system (Plate 3.1). The

image was obtained from thin sections using aI-ei¡zpetrographic microscope, projected on

to the lens of a plumbicon scanner. The measurement was done at maximum illumination.

For each thin section ten frames on the image were selected for analysis using an

arbitrary selection procedure. The procedure involved traversing the image across a vertical

and horizontal gdd using a mechanical stage attached to the microscope's table. Ten frames

that were representative of the thin section were selected for analysis. A magnification of

35x was used, which equates to a picture point of approximately 7.5 pm diameter.

Individual pores and clay domains less than 4 picture points in diameter (i.e.<30 pm) were

excluded from the analysis.

3.5.2.2 Discrimirutíon of S elc cte d C omponents

Pores were discriminated using circular polarized light (Pape,1974). Total area

percenrages of pores were identified by detecting the dark matrix of the section in plane-

polarized light (consisting of pores and mineral grains), inverting the image and subtracting

mineral grains that were detected from the same field using circular polarized light (e.g.

Ruark et a1., 1982; Norton et al., 1986).

. Subsequently, total area percentages of oriented clays were identified from the same

field by detecting the white matrix in cross-polanzeÅ,light (consisting of oriented clays and

mineral grains), and subtracting the known area of mineral grains that had been previously

detected. This value included the total area of void and grain argillans as well as stress

cutans. Further division was achieved by a planimeury. A representative photomicrograph

of each section was made, on which the areas of the selected components were measured by

means of a planimeter (Kubiena et.al., 1962). The proportion of a certain kind of domain

[e.g. void argillans (V), grain argillans (G) or sress cutans (S)] w¿s obtained as follows :

t

1
tl
".!

t'
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Plate 3.1 The Optomax Image Analyes System Itr
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V
the sum of area ofvoid x 100 (s).

area

the sum of area of aln x 100 (6).G area

the sum of area of stress cutans x 100 (7).
the total area of picture

It is important to note thar the identifrcation of oriented clays in the image analysis

system is some what over estimated due to unavoidable measurement of papules or randomly

oriented clays included in the sections. This was accounted for by multþlying the detected

value of the image with a conection factor (CF) where :

the total area of x 100 (8).
average v ue

3.5.2.3 Experimentnl Desígn

Objective comparisons among the treatment levels were made using a factorial design

with least signifrcant differences (LSD) at a probability tevel of P <0.05. The F-statistic was

calculated on log-transformed data in order to satisfy the normal distribution of the residual.

The micromorphometric measurements of individual features (i.e. oriented clays and

porosity) were caried out 5 times for experiment I (Chapter 4) and 10 times for experiments

Z and3 (Chapters 5 and 6) respectively. Thereafter all data presented in each frgure are the

mean value of these replications.

S

CF
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CHAPTER4

EFFECTS OF PARTICLE.SIZE AND WETTING AND DRYING
ON TTIE DEVELOPMEI..{T OF FABRIC

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Most studies which have attempted to explain the origin and nature of soil fabric have

concluded that texture is the dominant influence (e.g. Brewer, 1979; Dalrymple and Jim,

1934). For example, argillic horizons are generally better expressed in coarser materials than

in heavy clays (Eswaran and Sys, 1979), because coarser textures are conducive to

dispersion and translocation of colloids (Smith and Wilding, 1972). Hallsworth (1963)

observed that migration of clay particles is severely limited in heavy clay soils. Whereas

some general relations exist beween particle size and fabric type, there are many exceptions.

Other factorscould also be important.

Fabrics are markedly dependent on soil moisture conditions and it therefore seems

likely that fluctuations in moisture caused by seasonal wetting and drying are especially

significant. Gile and Grossman (1968) showed that wetting and drying increased the density

of clay aggrcgates and the preferred orientation of clay within aggregates. The greater the

amplitude of the wetting and drying cycle, the more strongly expressed are the illuviation

features in Michigan soils (Smittr and \Milding,1972). Eswaran and Sys (1979) found that

strong argillic horizons are mainly manifest in soils developed under alternating wet and dry

conditions rather than in soils which are continuously wet or dry. Periodic drying out of the

profiles appears to promote the development of argillic horizons (Chittleborough, 1981).

It is proposed therefore that the stresses induced by wetting and drying play a

significant role in the development of fabric type. An experiment to test the hypothesis that

two factors, particle-size distribution and number of wetting and drying cycles, strongly

influence fabric type is the subject of this chapter.
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4.2 MATERIAI.S AND METHODS

4.2.1 Sample Preparations

Ca, Na, and Cy'l.[a (7:3) saturated montmorillonite clays of fine (<0.2 pm e.s.d.) and

coarse (2.O - 0.2 ¡rm e.s.d.) particle-size were used. Two concentrations of clay (10 7o and

60 Vo - considered low and high clay content respectively) were prepared by mixing carefully

with five levels of skeleton grains comprising sand : silt ratios of sand only (S) ; 4:1 ; 1:l ;

1:4 ; and silt only (Z). The well-mixed samples were placed into 1 cm long x 1.25 cm

internal diameter aluminium rings, one end of which was covered tautly with a piece of

nylon cloth fixed in position by rubber bands.

4.2.2'V',1 ettin g and Dryin g

Samples were divided into four groups each of which was subject to one of 0, 1, 5, or

20 wetting and drying cycles. Wetting was carried out on a tension plate without

,onfirr"-"nt to simulate the condition of surface horizons. Following Featment, samples

were impregnated and thin-sectioned.

Thus the effect of 5 variables on fabric types was measured in this experiment viz, (i)

exchangeable cation - Ca, Na, Ca:Na = 7 :3 ; (ii) particle-size of clay - <0.2 pm , 2-O.2 ¡tm ;

(iii) clay concentration - l07o,60Vo ; (iv) sand:silt ratio - S, 4:1, 1:1, 1:4, Z; (v) number of

wetting and drying cycles - 0, 1, 5,20. The total number of combinations possible from

these treatments was 240. All samples were impregnated, sectioned and mounted onto 48

slides, each slide consisting of 5 samples with the same combinatio,iLu*"n,r.
^

4.2.3 Assessment of Fabric Feafures

Micromorphological descriptions were made for all samples according to the scheme of

Brewer (1974) and Brewer and Sleeman (1988) as described in Section 3.5.1. Because of

cons¡aints of time, micromorphomeric measurements were canied out only for 120 samples

comprising the 0 and 20 cycles of wetting and drying. Particular micromorphic features viz,

grain argillans, void argillans, stress cutans and porosity were quantified and analysed.
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4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.3.1 Microfabric Features

The types of related distribution patterns (RDP) and plasmic fabrics resulting from

wetting and drying of low and high clay content admixtures are given in Tables 4.1 and4.2

respectively. Selected photomicrographs of each treatment combination are compiled in

Plates 4.1 and 4.2. Owingto the similarity between samples with fine (<O.2 pm) and coarse

clay (2.0-0.2þm), the description of the fabric features mainly concentrated on the samples

containing fine clay.

Low Clay Content (10 Eo)

(a) Ca-saturated Clays \ü/hen the sand is used as the only skeleton grain (S), subsequent

wetting and drying considerably modifies the microfabric. As the number of wetting and

drying cycles increases, the RDP changes from one dominated by a gefuric pattern to a

chlamydic dominated pattern. Coincidentally, the plasmic fabric becomes more strongly

skelinsepic and the degree of plasma separation changes from one of moderate to one of

strong continuous orientation. As the sand:silt ratio decreases (4:land 1:1 sand:silt), an

iuntic-porphyric RDP and insepic plasmic fabric are formed initially. After twenty cycles of

wetting and drying plasma has coated most grains and the RDP is plectic in the case of 4:1

but still iuntic for the 1:1 sand:silt sample. At high silt contents (1:4 sand:silt andZ), wetting

and drying has little influence on the microfabric. The resulting fabrics are mainly due to

differences in paficle size distributions. Insilasepic plasmic fabrics and coarse porphyric

RDP dominate.

(b) Nø-søturated Ctays In the sand only sample, there was a similar wetting and drying

effect to the CaZ+ saturated samples viz RDP changes from plectic to chlamydic with

increase in the number of cycles and only skelsepic plasmic fabrics are formed. Unlike the

Ca treatments, Na-saturated clays coat the sand grains at 4:l and 1:1 sand silt ratios to form a

plectic RDP. After 20 wetting-drying cycles, plasma is no longer concentrated at points of



Sand: Silt
ratio

Table 4.1 Tlpesofretated cfabricsinducedby\4/ettinganddryingof samples

æntÅtnglD%o

No. of wetting and drying cycles

Fine clay Coarse clay

(s)Sand

(z)Silt

Ca-satu¡ated

4

Na-san¡¡ated
Sand (S)
4:l
l:1
l:4
Silt (Z)

Pl.Gf / Sk.Om
Iu.Po / Sk.kt
Iu.Po / In
Ogr.Po / In.Sl
CoPo / In.Sl

Pl / Sk.kt
Iu.Po / Sk.In
Iu.Po / kr
Og¡.Po / In.Sl
Co.Po / kt.Sl

Ctl.Pl / kt.Sk
Pl.Po / In.Sk
Iu.Po / In
Ogr.Po / In
CoPo / Sl.kt

Pl.Cttl / Sk
Pl-Po / In.Sk
Pt.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / Vo,In
CoPo / Sl.kt

Pl.chr / sk
PlPo / In.Sk
Iu.Po / kt
Ogr.Po / In
CoPo / Sl.kt

Pl. chr / sk
Iu.Cht / In.Sk
PlPo / Sk.In
OgrPo / Vo.In
Co.Po / Sl.Lt

Pl / Sk.kt
Pl.Po / Sk.In
IuPo / kt
OgrPo / ht.Sl
Co.Po / Sl

Pl.chl / sk
Pl.Po / Sk.In
IuPo / In
Ogr.Po / In.Sl
Co.Po / kr.Sl

Pl. Cltl / Sk
Iu.Chl / Sk.kt
Iu.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / Sl.kt
CoPo / Sl.kt

insepic
lanisçic

I
1

4

Ogr.Gf/Sk.Om Gf.Pl/ Sk.Om
Iu.Po / kr Iu.Po / kt
Iu.Po / In Iu.Po / kt
Ogr.Po / kt.Sl Ogr.Po / kt.Sl
Co.Po / Sl Co.Po / kt.Sl

Pl /sk
Pl.Po / Sk.La
PlPo / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / Sl.In
Co-Po / Sl

chl-Pl / sk
Pl.Po / Sk.La
PlPo / Sk.kt
Ogr.Po/Vo.In
Co.Po / kt.Sl

Pl/ st
Pl.Po / Sk.La
Pl.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / Sl.kt
Co.Po / Sl

chl.Pl / sk
PlPo / Sk.kt
Pl.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po/Yo.kr
Co.Po / kt.Sl

Pl / Sk.kr
Pl.Po / Sk.In
Iu.Po / Sk.In
OgrPo / Sl.kt
Co.Po / kr.Sl

Pl.chl / sk Pl. chl / sk
Iu.Chl / kt.Sk Iu.Chl / kt.Sk
Pl.Po / Sk.In PlPo / Sk.kt
Ogr.Po/Vo.kr.La Ogr.Po / Vo.kt
Co.Po / Sl.kr Co.Po / Sl.kt

Ca/.{a-sæu¡ated 0:3)
Sand (S) Pl / Sk.Om
4:l PtPo/Sk.In
1:1 lu.Po/Vo'kt
l:4 OgrPo / Vo.Sl
Silt(Z) CoPo / In.Sl

chl.Pl / sk Pl.Chl / Sk
PlPo / Sk.kr Pl.Po / Sk.In
Iu.Po / Vo.Sk.In Iu.Po / Sk.In
OerPo/Vo.In.Sl Ogr.Po / In
cõ.Po / sl.In CoPo / sl.kr

Co = coa¡se
Iu = iuntic

Pl. chr / sk
Iu.Chl / Sk.kt
Iu.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / In
Co.Po / Sl.kt

P6 =porphyric P

Pl / Sk.kr
Pl.Po / Sk.In
Iu.Po / kt
Ogr.Po / Sl.kt
Co.Po / ht.Sl

Pl.chl / sk
Pl.Po / Sk.In
Iu.Po / Sk.In
Ogr.Po / Sl.In
CoPo / SI.kt

Iasmic fabric: Sl = sila.sepic ft¡ =
Vo = vosepic !¡ =

('l
00
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grain contacr but coats a large proportion of skeleton grains (chlamydic RDP). The skelsepic

fabric becomes dominant. At 1:1, 1:4 sand:silt ratios and silt only, alternate of wetting and

dtying has no effect on the RDP which remains plectic porphyric, orthogranic porphyric and

coarse porphyric respectively. Thus, differences in RDP are a function of the particle-size

distribution. Slight changes in plasmic fabrics however still occur with wetting and drying.

Weak vo-insepic and sil-insepic plasmic fabrics forming aftet20 cycles.

(c) CalNø-saturated Clays At a sand:silt ratio of S, the change in fabric type is almost

identical to the ca-only treatments viz the initial plectic RDP/skel-omnisepic fabric is

transformed to chlamydic RDP/skelsepic plasmic fabric after 20 wetting and drying cycles.

At 4:1 and 1:1 sand:silt ratios, results are intermediate between the Ca- and Na-only

rreaÍnents. At 4:1 ratio, an iuntic/chlamydic RDP and an insepic plasmic fabric with minor

skelsepic;þqL.res results. Thus, there has been some redistribution of plasma from points

of grain contact to the surfaces of skeleton grains but this tendency is not as pronounced as

for the sodium saturated coarse clays which form a strong skelsepic fabric after 20 wetting

and drying cycles. On the other hand, the plasmic fabric is slightly affected by wetting and

drying. At the 1.:1. ratio, the 0 cycle shows weak vo-insepic plasmic fabric which changes to

vo-in-silasepic at 1 cycle and skel-insepic at 5 and 20 cycles. At the 1:4 ratio, the 0 cycle

treatment shows weak vo-silasepic changes to vo-in-silasepic at 1 cycle and is further

modified to insepic at 5 and 20 cycles. When silt is the only skeleton grain, changes in

plasmic fabric are observed only at 0 and L cycles viz. in-silasepic to sil-insepic. Further

increases in the number of wetting and drying cycles do not affect the plasmic fabric.

Depending on the particle-size distribution, wetting and drying and the nature of the

exchangeable cation have a significant influence on the formation of fabric. Mobilization and

reorientation of clay is enhanced by sodium-saturation of the clay, a bimodal particle-size

distribution and wetting and drying. Silt tends to alternate the wetting and drying effect to

the extent that there is little change in both related distribution pattern and plasmic fabric

when the ratio of sand:silt is 1:1 or less.

In the absence of wetting and drying, clay is largely confined to points of sand grain
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contact. As the number of wetting and drying cycles increase the clay tends to reorient

around skeleton grain surfaces, a phenomenon which is more rapidly expressed in samples

with low silt and a high proportion of Na-saturated clay. This finding is in agreement with

the work of Daþmple and Jim (1984). The explanation for this effect lies in the behaviour

of clay as it dries. During the drying process, clay domains (parallelly oriented to the grain

surfaces) are formed as a result of the movement of the water menisci from the centre of

pores towards the sand grains. However, the movement of plasma (plasma separations)

depends on the acceleration of the drying period i.e.the quicker the drying process' the

shorter the movement. This movement ceases when the water is completely drawn (Soil

Survey Staff, 1975; Brewer, 1976 Eswaran and Sys, 1979). This experiment clearly

shows that initial oven drying at 60oC for L2 h after wetting the sample is able to dry the

sample and prevent the plasma from moving completely to surround the sand grains. As

evidence for this, note the iuntic RDP in Ca-saturated samples after one cVc\e/ Subsequent

movement and realignment of the plasma occurs when further wetting and drying cycles are

applied, especially for the Ca-saturated clay sample. In Na- and CaÂ'{a-saturated clay

samples however, greater movement of the plasma occurs at the beginning of the wetting and

drying treatment. For example in the Na-saturated, sand only sample, a dominantly

chlamydic RDP was formed after only 5 wetting and drying cycles,20 cycles were needed

for the same result with the Ca-saturated clays. This appears to be a function of the activity

of clay particles which double layer theory predicts will be gleater for sodium saturated clays

than calcium saturated.

Introducing silt grains into the matrix causes the reduction of plasma separations and

lessens the influence of wetting and drying. The effect of wetting and drying on the nature

of the microfabric lessens as the amount of silt increases. This is due to hampering of the

boundary effect of fine silt (Daþmple and Jim, 1984). Thus insepic ntþ. fabrics form

initially. These change to weak skel-insepic, vo-insepic or sil-insepic after 20 cycles. An

insepic fabric indicates that clay particles apparently orientate around the silt grains, and the

silt-clay association tends to align iself adjacent to grains as wetting and drying proceeds.
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Plate 4.1 Micrographs ofsectio-n *iF l-9* -ay.coritent of monürrorillonite mineralogy and
various proportionsof sand;silt ratio (1=S, 2-4:1,3=1:1, 4=l:4,5=Z), submitted
to (A) 0 and (B) 20 cycles of wetting anddrying (XPL at ma¡rimum illumination).
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Hígh Clny Content(60 Vo)

(a) Ca-saturated Clays Regardless of the treatment, the RDP is fine-porphyric. Wetting

and drying has a marked influence on the degree of prefened orientation. At S ratio, the

plasmic fabrics show gtadual changes from skel-mosepic at 0 cycle to vo-skel-mosepic, vo-

skel-omnisepic and vo-skelsepic at 1, 5 and 20 cycles of wetting and drying respectively.

Silt reduces the pauern of preferred orientation. lü/ith no wetting and drying, the plasmic

fabric at 4;l is dominantly mosepic. As the sand:silt ratio decreases, from 1:1 to Z, the

fabric becomes progressively more insepic and, at Z, completely insepic. For all

combinations of sand and silt, there is a development of vosepic and skelsepic components

of the plasmic fabric with wetting and drying i.e. there is an increasing alignment of plasma

at grain surfaces and void boundaries.

(b) Na-satura.ted Clays As for the Ca-saturated clays, there is no change in the fine

porphyric RDP : differences among treatments are recognized only for plasmic fabrics.

Results show similar trends to the Ca-saturated samples viz an attenuation of preferred

orientation by silt and an increase, for all sand:silt ratios, of vosepic and skelsepic plasmic

fabrics on wetting and drying. There is a more rapid manifestation of the vosepic and

skelsepic elements in the Na-saturated clays than for Ca-saturated samples.

(c) CalNa-saturated Ctays Regardless of the Eeatment, the RDP is uniformly fine

porphyric. In general, a degree of preferred orientation intermediate between the Ca and Na

treatments results. For example in the silt-only sample after 2O cycles the Caû'{a saturated

I

cþV, nuu" developed a vo-la-insepic fabric $t"ut the Na saturated clays have a strong

lattisepic plasrnic fabric with insepic and vosepic components. The sequence in the sand-

onty samples is skelmosepic at 0 and 1 cycles, voskelomnisepic at 5 cycles and voskelsepic

at 20. These results are explicable in terms of a reduced activity of the dual ionically

saturated clays compared to Na-only on the exchange.

Brewer (1976) defined physicat fabrics as "patterns due to the shape and packing of

more or less distinct units on a small scale, such that the voids between the units a¡e visible



Table 4.2 Tlpes of relared disribltion pattgr,rs (RDP-) and plasmic fabrics induced by wetting and drying of samples

coñøining ûVo clay of rna rilloniæ mineralogy'

No. of wetting and drying cYcles
Sand: Silt

rauo Fine clay Coarse clay

Ca-saturated
Sand (S)
4:I
1:1
I:4
Silt (z)

Na-saturaæd
Sand (S)
4:l
1:1
I:4
Silt (z)

fpo/Sk.Mo f.po/Vo.Sk.Mo f.po/Vo.Sk.Om f.Po/Vo.Sk f.Po/Sk.Mo !.!o/Vo.Sk.Mo f.Po/Vo.Sk.Mo f.Po/Vo'Sk.Om

iÞ;ii;"sï.Mo f.Þoivõ.sr..o- r.Þo7vo.sr.È- r.poTvo.sr , f.po/vo.lk.lrao f.Po/.vo.Sk.om f.Po/vo.sk.Ma f.Po/Vo.Sk.Ma

i.Þð i vó.éi.rr- iÞó 7 vósr¡"-- iÞó¡vo.sr.iãrn rpo/iosr,r-a.Ma fpo i vo.sr.In f.Po / vo.sk.In f.Po/Yo.Sk.kr f.Po/vo.Sk.La.In

i.Þ"ivõ¡-_ r.Þoisi.io.l" f.Þo'/vo.sk-Jn r¡ó/vo.sr.rn f.po/vo.kr f.Po/sk.Vo.In f.Po/vo.Sk.In f.Po/vo.Sk.In
i:Þ;i1,- r.póirn- 

-- rÞoivo.rn-- r.po7vo..In f.Po/In f.Po/kr f.Po/Vo.kr f.Po/vo.kt

f.Po
f.Po
f.Po
f.Po
f.Po

f.Po / Sk.Mo f.Po / Vo.Sk.Mo f.Po / Vo.Sk.Om
.La f.Po / Vo.Sk.Mo f.Po / Vo'Sk.Mo f.Po / Vo.Sk.Om

a f.Po / Vo.Sk.In f.Po / Vo.Sk.In f'Po/Yo'Sk'In
f.Po / Vo.kr f.Po / Sk'Vo.In f.Po / Vo.SkIa
fPo / In f.Po / Vo'kr f-Po / Vo'La.kt

f.Po / Vo.Sk.
f.Po / Sk.Vo.La
f.Po/Vo.Sk.La.In
f.Po / Vo.Sk.La
f.Po / Vo.In.La

f.Po / Vo.Sk.Om f.Po / Vo.Sk
f.Po / Vo.Sk.Om f.Po / Vo.Sk
f .Po/Vo.Sk.La.In fPo/Vo.Sk.La.In
f .Po/Sk.Vo.La.In f .Po/Vo.Sk.La.In
f.Po / Vola.kr f.Po / Vo La.In

I-a= Iaüis€prc In = insepic
Om= omnisepicBm= bimasepic

Caû.[a-sanræed (7:3)
il¿lsi---ii,ó7snrr,ro f-po / sk.Mo f.po / vo.Sk.q- {.!o / vo.!k f.Po / sk.Mo f.Po / sk.Mo

¡;f -' iÞó 7 vo.fi.r"ro iÞó i Vo.sr.rtro f.po i vo.st.oq !.!o / Vo.sk _ !.!o i v_o.Sk.Mo f.Po vo.Sk.Mo

i ; i f.po i vo.si.In- iÞó¡vo.Sr.to f.po/vo.sk.La.In f.Poivo.sk.l-a.hr f.Po / vo,SkJn f.Po/Yo.Sk.In

î ,Ã r.po 7 snvö.ro i.Þõ'l io.sr.ro f.poist.vo.l_a.In !.!o/vq.sk.L_a.In !.!o / _Sk.Vo.kr f.Po / Sk.Vo'In

Siir fzl i.pó i l" r.pó i vo.tn f.po / vo.La.kr f.Po / Vo.La.kr f.Po / kr f'Po / vo.In

Abbreviation: RDP : fPo = fine porphyric

Note : fine clay = ag2 pm ; coarse clay = 24.2 W
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Plate 4.2 Micrographs ofsectio^n *if 
F- 

gh qlayfoltqnt of monùnorillonite mineralory. and
various proportion of sand:silt ratio (1=S, 2-4:1,3=1:1, 4--t:4,sfl\, submitted
to (A) 0 and (B) 20 cycles of wetting and drying (XPL at maximum illumination).
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in thin section" and distribution fabrics are "patterns due to a consistent spatial relationship

between fine grained material and coarse particles, whether simple or compound". The

nature of the microfabric is influenced iä the following ways by the variables considered in

these series of experimens.

(i) exchangeable cation. There was a greater tendency for Na-saturated clays to reorient and

coat the surfaces of coarse skeleton grains than CP+ saturated clays. Plasmic fabrics with

strong preferred orientation were more readily formed for Na than Ca clays.

(ii) particle size of clay. There was not much difference between fine and coarse clays, a

fact which is dvariance with the experiments of Dixit (1978) and observations of the Soil

Survey Staff (1975) both of whom concluded that fine clay is more mobile than coarse clay

and is more likely to form structures with strong preferred orientation.

(iiÐ wetting and drying. Wetting and drying has a profound effect on the nature of the

microfabric. The greater the number of cycles, the more clay is mobilized and aligned, either

on the surfaces of skeleton grains in coarse textured materials or as striations within the

matrix in fine textured materials. At low clay concentrations skelsepic plasmic fabrics form ;

at high clay contents masepic and lattisepic fabrics.

(iv) sand:silt ratio. In general the greater the discrepancy in size between the clay and the

skeleton grains, the more strongly expressed is the orientation of the plasma. This is

probably a function of the amount of surface available. The higher the silt:sand ratio, the

greater the surface area and therefore the thinner and less continuous will be the clay coatings

on grain surfaces.

4.3.2 Micromorphometry

Micromorphometrical measurements were carried out to determine the proportion of

grain argillans, void argillans, stress cutans and porosity in samples with both low and high

clay contents (Figures 4.1 to 4.7). Analyses of variance tables showing the effect, singly

and in various combinations, of the effects of wetting and drying, clay size, exchange cation

and>2 pm pafticle-size distribution on the development of grain argillans, void argillans,

stress cutans and porosity are shown in Tables 4.3 to 4.6 respectively. A summary is
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provided in Table 4.7. Meanvalues of original data a¡e appended in Tables 4 and 5'

Grain Argíllans There is a very highly significant increase in grain argillans, at both l07o

and 60Vo clay content, with wetting and drying (Table 4.3). The effect of clay size depends

on the proportion of clay. There is no change in argillans at low clay content but at' 607o

there is a much greater proportion of grain argillans in the coarse clay Eeaünent than the fine

clay. The mean for < 0.2 pm is O.8Vo and l.2fto for 2-0.2 pm. The higher the sodium, the

lower the proportion of argillans : the mean decreases in the sequence ca 1.117o, Ca:Na

I.Ol7o and Na 0.897o. The particle-size distribution of the coarse fraction (> 2 ttm) has a

very highty signif,rcant effect at both high and low contents. The g¡eater the ratio of sand to

silt, the greater the proportion of grain argillans. Figures 4.L and 4'2 show the effect of

combinations of wetting and drying, exchange cations and various proportions of sand:silt

ratio on the development of grain argillans for both low and high clay contents respectively'

Results indicate that grain argillans are most likely to form in sediments and soils under

conditions of frequent wetting and drying and where the proportion of sand grains is greater

than silt.

Voíd Argíllans Void argillans are observed only in samples with high clay content (Figure

4.3). There is a very highly significant differenf,in argillans among treatment combinations

(Table 4.4). The formation of argillans is promoted by wetting and drying, a high

proportion of coarse sand and coarse clay rather than fine clay. The effect of the cation is

different from its effect in grain argillan production. Here the thickest argillans were found

in the Na-saturated clays. It shows that 20 cycles of wetting and drying increases the

formation of void argillans at all proportion of sand:silt ratio. At high S:Z ratio, a

significantly greater proportion of void argillans were formed by Na and CaÎ'{a- saturated

clays than Ca-saturated clays. The reverse is true at low S:Z ratios. At ratios less than 25

Vo, Ca-satarated clay samples had more argillans than its Na and CaÆ''[a-saturated clay

counterparts.

Void argillans observed here afe present on the walls or rims of mostly equant vesicles,
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Table 4.3

Source of variation

Analvses of variance table showin
exchánge cation and > 2 ¡rm Panic
ñilä=.gtll;il i" ;.-pË cãntai nlte

mineralogy

Probability

IïVo 607o

W-D Cycles
Clay size
Cations
> 2 pm psd.
W-D Cycles . ClaY size
W-D Cycles . Cations
Clay size . Cations
W-DCycles.>2PmPsd.
Claysize.>2PmPsd'

< 0.001
0.881

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.947
0.461
0.426

< 0.001
0.885
0.80 9
0.27 4
0.938
0.066
0.25 6
0.80 6

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.625
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

Table 4.4

Source of variation

Analyses of vari åtí"'
exchange cation
void argillans i
mineralogy

Probability

W-D Cycles
Clay size
Cations
> 2 pm psd.
W-D Cycles. ClaY size
W-D Cycles . Cations
Clay size . Cations
W-DCycles.>2PmPsd.

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.021
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
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f

the diameters of which range between 30-50 pm. According to Rice (1954) and the

American Geological Institute (1962) vesicles are formed in rocks by expansion of bubbles

of gas or steam during solidification. Similarly, when the suction water pressure of soil is

low and existing voids are larger than the critical bubble size, air bubbles will form

(Jennings, 1961). A similar process may be occurring in this experimental study. Air

bubbles, formed during wetting of loose materials in unconfined ring samples, are occluded,

i.e. completely enclosed by the pore water, and separated from the soil particles by frlms of

water. At ttris stage the suspended clays will coat the bubbles on the outer layer of the water

film. As soon as the water is withdrawn during drying, the clay particles remain in situ and

orient the surrounding surfaces of the vesicle thus forming void argillans. The lower the S:Z

ratio, the less the thickness and number of void argillans. Clay tends coat fine silt surfaces.

This is more pronounced with the Na-saturated clays. The less active Ca-saturated clays

however, are only slightly affected.

sfr¿ss cutans The temr stress cutans adopted here represents concentrations of oriented

clay particles in the matrix. Such cutans are not associated with specific surfaces such as

skeleton grains or voids and, as recognised by Brewer and Sleeman (1988), they are not true

coatings. Figures 4.4 and4.5 show that wetting and drying, in relation to the nature of the

cation adsorbed, significantly promotes the formation of stress cutans at all proportions of

sand:silt for samples with both low and high clay content. Slightty greater proportions were

observed in the Ca-saturated treatments than in the Na-saturated clays. Table 4.5 showed

that each treatment (i.e. wetting and drying, clay size, cation and >2pm particle-size

distribution) resulted in significant differences in the production of stress cutans for both low

and high clay content samples. The combination of them however, yielded in a significant

difference only at high clay content samples.

These results suggest that stresses generated during wetting and drying can induce clay

orientation within the matrix. Higher stress values of Ca-saturated clays indicate the

flocculation effect of the Ca2+ ion. V/ithin the matrix there are relatively large concentrations

of clay formed initially which are then subject to the stresses of shrinking and swelling,

?

itf

:,
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Table 4.5 size,
of
llonite

mineralogy

Probability
Source of variation

lÙVo 6OVo

W-D Cycles
Clay size
Cations
> 2 pm psd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size
W-D Cycles . Cations
Clay size . Cations
W-DCycles.>2pmPsd.
Claysize.>2pmpsd.
Cations.>2pmpsd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size . Cations
W-D Cycles . Clay size . > 2 pm Psd.
W-D Cycles . Cations . > 2 pm Psd.
Clay size . Cations . > 2 pm Psd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size . Cations . > 2 pm psd.

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.548
0.010
0.123

< 0.001
0.553

< 0.001
0.586
0.87 4
0.017
0.141
0.885

< 0.001
0.032

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.040
< 0.001

0.004
0.938
0.001

< 0.001
0.1 30
0.01 0
0.086

< 0.001
< 0.001

Table 4.6 Analyses of variance tab t of wetting anddrying, clay size,

exchánge cation and>2 distribution on developpenl of
porosity in samples con 60Vo c[ay of montmorillonite
mineralogy

Probability
Source of variation

lïVo 60Vo

W-D Cycles
Clay size
Cations
> 2 pm psd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size
W-D Cycles . Cations
Clay size . Cations
W-DCycles.>2pmPsd.
Claysize.>2¡rmpsd.
Cations.>2pmpsd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size . Cations
W-D Cycles . Clay size . > 2 pm Psd.
W-D Cycles . Cations . > 2 pm Psd.
Clay size . Cations . > 2 pm Psd.
W-D Cycles . Clay size . Cations . > 2 pm psd

< 0.001
0.039

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.787
0.533
0.088
0.030
0.819
0.980
0.798
0.9 63
0.999
0.245
0.796

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.033
< 0.001

0.41 3
0.409
0.078
0.605

< 0.001
0.112
0.050
0.756
0.875
0.864
1.000
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hence alignment and orientation of clay results. Na-saturated clays on the other hand are

more active and tend to move towards voids and channels upon wetting and drying. In

samples with onty I}Vo clay,values for stress cutans are low. This simply reflects the

availability of plasma and the larger skeleton grain surface area. Nevertheless, the same

effects are observed as in the high clay treatments i.e. a progressive reduction in stress

cutans with increasing S:Z ratio. The reason for this may be the greater surface area

provided by silt grains. At high S:Z ratios there is a concentration of clay in interstices. This

clay can be oriented preferentially upon wetting and drying.

Porosíty Figures 4.6 and 4.7 show that wetting and drying signifrcantly increases the

porosity at all levels of sand:silt ratios for both low and high clay content samples.

Regardless of the wetting and drying treatment, a reduction in porosity is evident with

increasing silt content. Samples with low clay content have higher porosity values than

those with high clay content.

Pore space in low and high clay content samples probably results from two different

processes. At low clay content the dominant process responsible for the production of the

pores is packing of sand and silt grains : there is a lack of plasma materials to frll the

intergranular spaces. In samples with high clay content pore space is a function, not of

packing of skeleton grains, but rather matrix expansion and contraction caused by wetting

and drying. Hence, wetting and drying seems more likely to cause an increase in porosity

within high clay content treatments rather than at low clay content samples. This is clearly

indicated by different values of probability between low and high clay content treatments

shown in the analyses of variance table (Table 4.6). Reduction in porosity, especially for

samples with high clay content and low S:Z ratio, is probably because of the fineness of the

particle diameters involved (Haines, 1927 ; Statham, I974)-
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Table 4.7

Source of variance

Summary of analysis of variance showing effect of wetting and drying,-c1ay._size, exchange cation and

> ã lr-p^tticte-sile disfibution on develoþ-ment of grain aigittans, void argillans, stress cutans and

porbity in sarnples containing l07o and607o clay.

Grain s Voirl a¡sillans

Probability
Stress cutans Porositv

V/-D Cycles
Clay size
Cations
> 2 pm psd.
W-D Cycles. Clay size
W-D Cycles. Cations

< 0.001
0.881

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.947
0.461
0.426

< 0.001
0.88s
0.809
0.274
0.938
0.066
0.256
0.806

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.625
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.021
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.548
0.010
0.r23

< 0.001
0.553

< 0.001
0.s86
0.874
0.017
0.141
0.885

< 0.001
0.032

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.040
< 0.001

0.004
0.938
0.001

< 0.001
0.130
0.010
0.086

< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
0.039

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.787
0.533
0.088
0.030
0.819
0.980
0.798
0.963
0.999
0.245
0396

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.033
< 0.001

0.413
0.409
0.078
0.605

< 0.001
0.112
0.0s0
0.7s6
0.875
0.861
1.000

!
('l
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4.4 CONCLUSION

rü/etting and drying cycles induced the development of modal fabrics as cha¡acterized

by an increased degree of preferred orientation of clay particles around the grain surfaces, the

walls of voids and within the matrices. The effect of wetting and drying on clay orientation

depended on the particle-size distibution and the nature of exchangeable cation.

Fabric developments were more pronounced within coarser texture samples than finer

textures. Silt grains were found to cause a remarkable reduction in plasma separations and to

decrease the effect of wetting and drying. Rapid expression of fabric developments was

observed more frequently within sodium saturated samples than calcium saturated samples.

This represents greater activity of clay particles with Na+ on exchange sites.

On the basis of these results, it is proposed that two dominant processes are

responsible for the production of porosity in clay-dominant systems : (i) prepacking of

skeleton grains, and (ü) matrix expansion and contraction during swelling and shrinking, for

low and high clay content samples respectively.
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CHAPTER5

EFF.ECTS OF CLAY MINERALOGY ON SOIL MICROFABRICS TJNDER

CONFINED STRESSES OF WETTING AND DRYING

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Among the factors influencing the formation of soil microfabrics, the nature and

mobility of the clay fraction is one of the most important (Brewer, t964; Stoops and

Eswaran, 1986). Many workers have considered how important is the clay in characterizing

the behaviour of soils and the type of microfabric (e.g. Mc Cormack and Wilding, 1974 ;

Yong and Warkentin, 1974; Yaalon and Kalmat,1978; Blokhuis' 1982; Ahmad, 1983 ;

Wilding and Halmark, 1984), but most of these studies have dealt with high shrink-swell

clays of smectitic mineralogy. However, in soils with different clay mineralogies, other fabric

types may form because of variations in properties such as the particle size of the clay and the

amount of negative charge ; properties which have a significant influence on mobility (Mc

Keague and Amaud,1969; Eswaran and Sys, 1979 ; Duchaufour, 1982).

The work of Brewer (lg&), Gile and Grossman (1968), Smith and Wilding (1972),

Eswaran and Sys (Ig7g) and Chittleborough (19S1) have shown that seasonal wetting and

drying plays a major influence in the organization of clay particles within the soil profile.

Evidence for a significant amount of clay translocation in xeric regimes (i.e. climates with

strong seasonal alternate wetting and drying) in red-brown earths (e.g. Chittleborough and

Oades, 19g0 ; Chittleborough, 1981) that are dominated by illites and kaolinites (Radoslovich,

1958 ; Norrish and Pickering, 1977) with small quantities of smectites (Williams, 1981),

leads to the hypothesis that stresses generated by wetting and drying can also mobilize the less

active clays. To some extent, larger grains of illite, kaolinite and chlorite mineralogy, the

behaviour of which is affected by gravitational forces, form parallel orientation more readily

than do smaller grains of montnorillonitic mineralogy which are likely to be entirely controlled

by forces related to the surface interaction of the grain and water (Meade, 1961)
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Although some theoretical approaches of the relationship between stress-strain regime

and the development of soil structure have been suggested by \ñ/hite (1966, 1967),only a few

attempts have been made to explain micromorphological phenomena using the theories of soil

failure and deformation in the clay-water system. In an early study, Greene-Kelly and

Mackney (1970) concluded that wetting and drying has no significant effect on the clay

orientation. More recent investigations by Dalrymple and Jim (1984) and Jim (1986) suggest

otherwise, it is not clear to what extent the particle-size distribution and clay particle mobi[it1

rather than wetting and drying produced the effects described. The present study is intended

to further investigate the effect of wetting and drying on the micromorphological organization

of fabric units of samples with different clay mineralogy. An experimenøl approach is

adopted to study a few factors considered to be important, viz the number of wetting and

drying cycles, the mineralogy, content and the¡noblli{y of clay fraction and the bulk density.

52 MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1 Sample Preparatiurs

Three types of fine (<0.2 ¡,rm) and coarse (2.0-0.2 pm) clays (i.e. montmorillonite, illite

and kaolinite), each of which were saturated with either C&+ or Na+ were prepared. The fine

and coarse illites were prepared from samples taken from different locations : Muloorina illite

is an extremely frne illite <0.05pm particle size from a Central Australian lake bed ; and Morris

illite with larger particles (>0.2pm). Low (10 Vo) andhigh (60 7o) clay contents were mixed

carefully with skeleton grains comprising a sand:silt ratio of 1:1. The well-mixed samples

were made into artificial aggregates by thoroughly soaking and puddling them in deionized

warer, and then airdrying until they were brittle. The slightty moist samples were then gently

crushed into approximately 4 mm diameter aggregates in a mortar using a wooden pestle

capped with rubber. The aggregates were equilibrated at a moisture tension of pF 4-7 in a

dessicator for two weeks. They were ground using a mortar and pestle, and sieved to obtain

the 2-4 mm diameter fractions. The aggregated samples were set into rings at two bulk

densities (1.25 and 1.45g.cm-3) using the method described in Section 3.2. The cores were
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then covered at both ends with porous stone disks clamped tautly in position with a pair of

adjustable plastic clamps (ratchet clip)with the aid of a piece of nylon cloth.

5.2.2 'Wetting and Drying

Samples were divided into three groups each of which was submitted to 0, 20 or 100

cycles of wetting and drying. To simulate conditions of subsurface horizons, stresses

generated during the swelling states were confined using the required weights equivalent to an

overburden of 0.38 kg cm-2 as illustrated in Figure 3.3. Following treannent, samples were

impregnated and thin- sectioned.

5.2.3 Assessment of Fabric Features

The effect of 6 variables on the development of fabric was measured viz, (i)

exchangeable cation : Ca, Na ; (ii) clay mineralogy : montmorillonite, illite, kaolinite ; (iii)

particle-size of clay : <0.2 ¡rm , 2.0-0.2'Pm; (iv) ctay concentration : lo7o,6O7o ; (v) bulk

density : 1.25, 1.45 g.cm-3 ; (vi) number of wetting and drying cycles : 0, 20, 100. There

were lllcombinations possible all together. A total number of 72 slides were prepared, each

slide consisting of two samples of different bulk density. Micromorphological descriptions

and micromorphic measurements were made on all samples.

5.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Micromorphology

Micromorphological descriptions of samples containing low and high clay content of

montmorillonite, illite and kaolinite are summarized in Tables 5.1 to 5.6. Selected

micrographs illustrating the changes in microfabrics are given in Plates 5.1 to 5.6.

(a) MonhnorillnnÍi¿

Low Content of Ca-saturated Ctøys Regardless of treatments, a plectic porphyric RDP is

formed (Table 5.1). Clay tends to coat the surfaces of coarse skeleton grains and thicken at
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points of contact. However, the plasmic fabrics vary considerably. Without wetting and

drying, samples conraining fine clay particles at low bulk density developed a skelinsepic

plasmic fabric, which changes to inskelsepic after 20 cycles, but remains unchanged after 100

cycles. The equivalent samples at high bulk density developed an inskelsepic plasmic fabric

regardless of the treatment. Samples containing coarse clay on the other hand show more

variation in plasmic fabrics. At low bulk density the plasmic fabric changed gradually from

skelinsepic to voskelmosepic to voskelsepic for 0, 20 and 100 cycles respectively whereas at

high bulk density the successive development of the plasmic fabric was voskelinsepic,

voskelsepic and voskelmasepic. At low bulk density wetting and drying has the effect of

reorienting rhe clay around skeleton grains. At high bulk density clay tended to be oriented

within the matrix. With no wetting and drying voids are mainly metavughs, orthovughs and

vesicles. After 100 cycles cracking, in samples of low and high bulk density, formed

irregular orthojoints.

High Content of Ca-saturated Clays There was little variation in RDP such that, for all

treatments, the RDP was uniformly fine porphyric (Iable 5.2). Regardless of differences in

bulk density and clay particle-size, there was a uniform pattern of change in the plasmic fabric

with wetting and drying, viz voskelmosepic to voskelmasepic to voskelsepic for 0, 20 and

100 cycles respectively. Clay tended to become more highly concentrated around skeleton

grains the greater the extent of wetting and drying. The change of the void is also a response

to the shrinking effects due to drying. The abundance of irregular orthovughs and orthojoints

relative to metavughs after 100 cycles was indicative of higher stress-smin forces generated

during wetting and drying.

Low Content of Nø-satumted Ctays Similar to the Ca-saturated clays a plectic porphyric RDP

was formed. The formation of plasmic fabrics however, seems to be affected by the Eeatment

combination. At low bulk density, the effect of wetting and drying was to produce a

dominantly lattisepic plasmic fabric, for fine and coarse samples. This was in marked



RDP Plasmic fabrics Voids RDP Plasmic fabrics

0 pl.po pl.po skelinsepic skelinsepic l) orthovoid 1) metavugh Pl.Po Pl.Po irskelsepic voskelinsepic 1) ir'orthov l) metawgh

2itúaúñ zi vesiclei 2) metavugh 2) vesicles

20 Pl.Po Pl.Po inskelsepic voskelmosepic l) metavugh 1) metavugh Pl.Po Pl.Po inskelsepic voskelsepic l) P"I"}¡uS ]) me¡avug!

ãÍ"rsiõter' Zi ir.orttroi - 
2) ir.orthojo 2) orthovugh

3Í vesicles 3) vesicles

No. of
w-D

Cycles

Na-sanraEd clays

0 Pl.Po

Table 5.1 Changes in relaæd disribution pattem, plasmic fabric.and voids in samples witlr
low ciay content and montrnoril-lonite mineralogy subject to wetting and drying.

Bulk density 1.25 B.cm-3 Bulk densi ry l.45g.cm'3

Pl.Po Pl.Po inskelsepic invoskelsepic

PLPo Pl.Po laskelsepic inskelsepic

Pl.Po skelvolasepic skelmosePic

Voids

metawgh 1) metawgh
ir.orthojo 2) ir.orthov

3) vesicles

100 pl.po pl.po inskelsepic voskelsepic l) metavugh l) ir.o¡$ov Pl.Po Pl.Po irskelsepic voskelmasepic 1)

zi ir.on¡oio 2)vesicles 2)

3. vesicles 3) orthojoint

Pl.Po skelinlasepic skelvola.sepic 1) ir.orthov
2) ir.orthojo
3) vesicles

ir.orthov
metawgh
vesicles

metavugh
ir.orthojo

meawgh
ir.orrhojo
vesicles

smJneta PLPo
orthovugh
vesicles

1) ir.orthov
2) metavugh
3) vesicles

1) ir.orthov
2) metavugh
3) vesicles

1) sm.meta
2) ir.orthov
3) vesicles

metavugh
orthovugh
vesicles

metawgh
vesicles

metawgh
orthovugh

3) vesicles

l)
2)
3)

l)
2)

r)
2)

vesicles

1)
2)
3)

1)
2)
3)

1)
2)
3)

20 Pl.Po Pl.Po voskellamose,pic inskelsepic 1)
2)
3)

100 Pl.Po Pl.Po slselvolasepic skelvolasepic 1) sm'meta
2) ir.orthov
3) ir.orthojo
4) vesicles

0o

Note : 1),2) ...4) denote decreasing order of magritude ; ir = irregula¡ ; sm = smoothed ; ltne = fine clay <0.2 |r¡n ; coarse = coarse clay 24,2 pm



Table 5.2 Changes in relaæd disribution pætem, pla.smic fabric and voids in sarnples with
high clay content and montmorillonite mineralogy subject to wetting and drying.

Bulk density 1.25 g.cm-3No. of
w-D

Cycles
RDP

fi n e coarse

B ulk density 1.45 B.cm-3

Plasmic fabrics

fine

Plasmic fabrics

coarse

Voids

f i n e coarse

RDP

fine co¿ìrse

Voids

coarse,,.,-rne

metavugh
o¡thocraze
vesicles
metawgh
orthocraze
vesicles
smJnetav.

Ca-sauræed clays

0 f.Po f.Po voskelmosepic voskelmosepic

20 f.Po f.Po skelvomasepic voskelmasepic

100 f.Po f.Po voskelsepic voskelsepic

Na-saturated clays

0 f.Po

vesicles f.Po f.Po voskelmosepic voskelmosepic
meøvugh

f.Po voskelmasepic skelvomase.pic

f.Po voskelsepic skelsepic

meravugh f.Po
vesicles

f.Po voskelmosepic voskelmosepic 1)

1)
2)

l)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

metawgh
vesicles
orthowgh
metawgh
ir.orthov.
vesicles
i¡.orthov.
metavugh
vesicles

1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

2)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

vesicles
ir.orthov.
metavugh
vesicles
sm,metrav.
orthowgh
vesicles

ir.orthocrz f.Po
metawgh
vesicles
i¡,orthov. f.Po
orthocraze
vesicles

sm¡netav. f.Po
vesicles
orthoøaze
sm.metav. f.Po
ir.orthojo.
orthocraze

sm.metav
ir,orthov.
orthocraze
vesicles
meøwgh
ir.orthocrz
vesicles
smmelav
i¡.onhov.
orthoctaze
vesicles

l) onhovugh
2) metavugh
3) vesicles

l) sm.metav.
2) vesicles

1) sm.meøv
2) ir.orthojo.
3) vesicles

1)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)
1)
2) ir.orthojo.
3) ir.orthov.

1)
2)

metavugh
vesicles

l) ir.orthov.
2) metavugh
3) vesicles
1) sm.metav
2) vesicles
3) ir,orthov.

f.Po voskelmosepic

20 f,Po f.Po skelmasepic skelvomasepic

100 f.Po f.Po voskelsepic voskelsepic

Note : 1), 2), ....4) denote deøeasing order of magnitude ; ir =

vo-skel-mosepic 1) ir.orthojo. l)
2) ir.orthov. 2)
3) metavugh
4)
1)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)

f.Po voskeknasepic ic

2)
3)
4)
l)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)
4)

f.Po voskelsepic voskelsepic

; sm = smoothed; fine = fîne clay <0.2 lun ; coarse = coarse clay 24.2y'm

co
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contrast to the Ca-clays in which a skelsepic fabric was the end result. At high bulk density

without wetting and drying, a dominantly skelsepic plasmic fabric developed for fine and

coarse clay samples. After 100 cycles the plasmic fabric became lattisepic for f,tne clay and

mosepic for the coarse clay samples. There was a g¡eater proportion of orthovughs and

orthojoints in Na-saturated clays than in Ca-saturated clays after 100 cycles, an observation

which points to higher stress-strain in the former.

Hígh Content of Nø-saturated Clays The RDP was uniformly fine porphyric for all

treatments. As for Ca-saturated clays, there was a relatively uniform change in plasmic fabric

with wetting and drying. At 0 cycles voskelmosepic fabric formed and this became

dominantly masepic after 20 cycles and voskelsepic after 100. Results for both Ca- and Na-

saturated clays show that fabric type was principally a function of the wetting and drying

regime : other factors such as bulk density and clay particle-size were insignificant. At least

this is true for samples high in clay. Voids were increasingly dominated by irregular

orthojoints and orthovughs indicating the high stress-strain forces which developed in Na-

saturated clay samples.

Micrographs of typical sections @late 5.1) show that montmorillonite is an active clay

and was readily oriented whenever stress existed in the soil in a moist condition. Discernible

orientation was observed in sections without wetting and drying (Plate 5.1.1). Even at this

stage samples had been exposed to several stresses. Fint preparation of the sample involved

soaking and puddling of the materials followed by air drying. Secondly, equilibration to zero

water potential was carried out under a confined system. These procedures caused some

swelling and shrinking and the resultant isotropic and non-isotropic sEesses were responsible

for the oriented fabric types.

20 cycles of wetting and drying @late 5.I.2) resulted in more clay orientation for both

Ca- and Na-saturated samples but the orientation was more in the latter (Plate 5.1.2.8). After

100 cycles, the degree of orientation was reversed and the Ca-saturated clay samples showed

greater orientation (Plate 5. 1.3.4).
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Plate 5.1 Microfabric features of sections containing lo%o of montmorillonite (A=Ca-,
!=l-.[a-saturated) yith higt bulk density under confined stresses of wetting and
drying (1{, 2=2O,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum illumination).
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These data clearly indicate the effect of dispersion and flocculation. Samples

containing Na-saturated clays were dispersed whenever they were exposed to a very low

electrolyte concentrations. This was a function of the thickness of the diffuse double layer

which is very large for Na-montmorillonite compared to Ca-montmorillonite (van Olphen,

1963 ; Messina, 1964; Bolt, 1976 ; Paton, 1978). Na-saturated clays were more expansive

and mobile than Ca-saturated clays and the clay was oriented relatively evenly throughout the

matrix, a process which resulted in a maximum expression of orientation at20 cycles. This

amount of clay (lOVo) was insufficient to contribute to more dispersion when the wetting and

drying was increased to 100 cycles. Samples containing Ca-saturated clays on the other hand

were mostly in stable but expansible arrangements termed quasi-crystals (Aylmore and Quirk,

lg7l). With more wetting and drying (100 cycles) these structures resulted in the formation

of strongly oriented clay.

Wetting and drying has a big influence on the proportion of voids of a particular shape.

The effect was modified by the nature of the adsorbed cation. During equilibration some

occlusion of pores took place, resulting in meta- and orthovughs. Subsequent wetting and

drying caused further occlusion and at the same time produced more fractures upon cracking ;

hence meta- and irregular orthovughs became dominant. This phenomenon was more

pronounced in samples containing Na-saturated clays. Further increasing the number of

wetting and drying created more fractures of the aggregates resulting in a predominance of

irregular orthovughs, in some cases with orthojoints.

The effect of the expansibility of montmorillonites upon wetting and drying was more

pronounced in samples with high clay content @tate 5.2). Without wetting and drying, a few

void and grain argillans formed but most of the clay orientation occured within the matrix

(Plate 5.2.I); hence the mosepic fabric with subordinate skelsepic and vosepic. These

phenomena suggest the involvement of low pressures. Voids at the boundaries between the

aggegates (which were still discernible) were orthovughs and orthocraze planes. Materials

with high porosity are known to restrict the generation of pressure (Jim, 1986). After the

samples were subjected to 20 cycles of wetting and drying expansion of the aggregates caused

tsurfaces to come into contact with each other (Plate 5.2.2). Following closure of the gaps
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PIate 5.2 Microfabric features of sections containing 60Vo of montnorillonite (A=Ca-,
B=Na-satulutgd) yiqh hlgï bulk density under confined stresses of wetting and
dryirg (1=0, 2=20,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum illumination).
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between the aggregates, pressures stalted to build-up, resulting in clay orientation around the

contact points ; hence masepic with subordinate skelsepic and vosepic plasmic fabrics' It

appears that Na-saturated clays produce stronger orientation (Plate 5'2'2'B) than Ca-saturated

clays, a result which is a function of the greater swelling of the former. Further increasing the

number of wetting and drying cycles to 100 causes complete fusion of aggregates (Plate

5.2.3). It is assumed that at this stage maximum pressures were established' resulting in a

shift in clay orientation from within the matrix to sand grains and surfaces of cracks ; hence

the voskelsepic plasmic fabric after 100 cycles'

under the influence of confined wetting and drying, it appears that reorganization of

solid particles within the matrix of samples containing high montmorillonites is dominated by

the expansion of the plasma grains. This results in filling the available spaces throughout the

matrix except for the occluded pores,leading to the formation of a fine porphyric RDP' Thus

the homogeneity of the RDp in this parricular study was primarily caused by the over supply

of very active materials.

Moreover swelling and shrinking of clays upon wetting and drying also influenced the

type and number of voids. Two simultaneous processes resulted in the formation of

smoothed metavughs and irregular orthojoints. Pressures generated by swelling mobilized the

very active clay particles to orientate around, and smooth the walls of' occluded pores and

cause the formation of metavughs. Subsequent tensions caused by shrinking can break the

ag$egates apart along planes of weakness (especially zones where the clay was oriented

within the matrix), creating orthojoints.

(b) Muloorirulllíle

Micromorphological descriptions of samples conøining low and high content of ca- and

Na-saturated Mul00rina illite are summarized in Table 5.3.

Cø-saturated Clays The resulting fabrics of samples with low clay content were strongly

influenced by the abundance of silt glains- Wetting and drying only gave minor changes in

RDP : orthoganic at 0 cycle, coarse porphyric at 20 and 100 cycles' There was little change

!

1-[f
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Table 5.3 Ctranges in related distribution pacer+ plasmic fabric and voids in samotes with low and high clay

.onrenr and Muloorina illirc mineralogí'(Ëri;ñin7oz¡rm) subject to wetting and drying.

Bulk dens i tY l'25 I'cm-3
B ulk densitY 1.45 8'cm-3

Plasmic fabrics Voids RDP Plasmic fabrics

h low hish low hish low h
low hi s

ow

20

100

No. of
w-D

Cycles

low
Ca-sauuæed claYs

0 Org' c.Po inundulic

c.Po Pl-c.Po silasePic

c.Po cPo-Pl irsila.sePic

inrurdulic simPle
void

voskelinsepic simPle
void

skelvosepic simPle
vord

3)
4)

c.Po = coarse porphyric ; PI Po = plecric porphyric ; Iu.Chl = iuntic cilamydic ; ir = irregular

Voids

hi sh

; sm = smoothed;

pack. simple Pack. Org.
vold

Pþc.Po inundulic

pack. metawgh c.Po Pl-c.Po silasePic

vesicles

channels c.Po c'Po-Pl irsilasepic

metawgb
vesicles

inskelsepic simple pack' simple pack'- void void

invoskelsepic simple pack. simple pack'- void void

skelvosepic simple pack. l) orthovugh- void 2) sm'metawgt

simple pack. simPle Pack.
void void

simpte pack. 1) sm.meravugl
void 2) ir.orthovugh

simple pack. 1) sm.meuvugl
void 2) orthowgh

1)
2)

1)
2)
3)

pack,

Na-sauraæd claYs

0 Org' c.Po-Pl inundulic skelinsePic

20 c.Po c.Po-PI silasepic voskelirsepic

100 Iu.Chl PI'Po skelirnepic skelvosepic

Note: l), ..4) of ; Org = orthogranic ;

simple pack. simPle Pack. Org'
void vold

simole pack. l) ir'orthov' c.Po
voiti 2) vesicles

c.Po-Pl inrmdulic inskelsePic

simple pack.
void

l)
2)

Pl.Po silasePic skelvosePic

channels lu.Chl Pl.Po skelinse'pic skelvosepic

orthowgh
metawgh
vesicles

607o content

@
æ

Iow
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in the plasmic fabrics either inundulic, silasepic and insilasepic for 0' 20 and 100 cycles

respectively. Onty simple packing voids were formed and the effect of bulk density was

insignificant.

Sampleswithhighclaycontentshowedmorevariationsintheirfabricsuponwettingand

drying.Atbothhighandlowbulkdensities,ctayformedcontinuouscoatingsaroundgrains

and thickened around points of contact. A dominantly plectic RDP resulted after 100 cycles'

coincidentally a strong voskelsepic fabric developed at both bulk densities' v/ith no treatment

voids were of the simple packing type. After 20 cycles of wetting and drying metavughs and

vesicles had formed. After 100 cycles, channels, metavughs and vesicles had developed in

the low bulk density samples and orthovughs and smoothed metavughs at high bulk density'

Na-saturøteitclays It seems that samples containing sodium-clays were more susceptible to

reorientation on wetting and drying, especially at low clay content' A skelsepic fabric formed

after 100 cycles whereas in calcium clays the fabric was asepic' There were only minor

differences in the fabrics of the Na-saturated clays compared to ca-saturated samples at high

clay content. As with Ca, a skelvosepic plasmic fabric and a plectic-porphyric RDP was the

end result of 100 cycles of wetting and drying' Voids showed some differences at the higher

bulk density. In the Na-saturated samples there was a greatef propoftion of smoothed

metavughs than in the equivalent Ca-saturated samples'

As for montmorillonite these data show that wetting and drying affects the type

microfabrics which develops in samples containing fine grained illiúc clays' This may be

through dispersion and deposition processes rather than by swelling and shrinking because

illite is known to be non expansive (Garrels and Christ' 1965)' Instead of swelling and

shrinking, it is proposed that dispersion upon wetting and deposition upon drying are the

major processes responsible for the type of fabric which develops in Muloorina illite samples'

Forsampleswithlowclaycontenthoweverlittleclayorientationresultedfromwetting

and drying. The two processes were therefore ineffective' possibly because of a restrictive

effect of the fine inert silt grains. The modifrcation of microfabrics was far less than in

samples with montmorillonite. The only discernible effect of wetting and drying was
i

I
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Plate 5.3 Microfabric features of sections conøining 60Vo af Múoorina illite (A=Ca-, B=Na-
saturated) with low bulk density under confined stesses of wetting and drying
(14,2=2I, 3=100 cycles, XPL at marimum illumination).
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observed within Na-saturated clay samples after 100 cycles of wetting and drying : an iuntic

chlamydic RDP and skelinsepic plasmic fabric were formed' It seems that sodium had a slight

effect on clay disPersion.

PhotomicrographsofsectionsinPlate5.3illustratetheprocesseswhichmaybe

operating in the development of microfabric at high clay content' At the beginning of the

treatment, with no wetting and drying, Na-saturated clay started to disperse' a process which

resulted in clay oriented around the sand grains. Hence the inskelsepic fabric and coarse-

/plectic-porphyric RDP (Plate 5.3.1.B). The ca-saturated clay formed an inundulic plasmic

fabric with coarse porphyric RDP (Plate 5.3'1'A)' Regardless of the natufe of the cation'

samples subjected to 20 cycles of wetting and drying developed patches of isolated clay

orientated around the grains and voids : a voskelinsepic plasmic fabric with plectic-/coarse-

porphyricRDP(Plate5.3.2).Afterl00cycles,furtherdispersionanddepositionofillitehad

taken place, resulting in greater and stronger channel and grain argillans' and therefore a

skelvosepic fabric (prate 5.3.3). It is important to note that after 100 cycles, samples with low

bulk density developed more void argillans than those with high bulk density' This was

probably due ro the greater porosity which should favour the process' similarly' variations in

void types were also dependent on the bulk density, the lower the bulk density the greater the

variations. In the absence of swelling and shrinking, the formation of void types seems likely

to depend on the rate and manner by which the pores frlt-up with plasma grains through the

dispersion and deposition process. Hence the degree of expression varies according to the

number and type of pores inherited during the preparation of the sample' since samples with

low bulk density provide more spaces than do samples with high bulk density' more

variations in void types can be expected to occur within the low bulk density samples'

(c) Monís IIIíi¿

DuetothelimitedamountofcoarseclayseparatedfromthestandardMorrisillite

sample, the experiments involving clay of itlite mineralogy o12-O'2 pm size was carried out

onlyathighclaycontent(60vo).MicromorphotogicaldescriptionsaregiveninTable5.4.



No. of
w-D

Cycles

Ca-sauuæed claYs

0

100

Na-sanrrated claYs

0

20

RDP

f.Po

Pl.Po

Pl.Po

f.Po

f.Po

Table5.4Ctrarrgesinrelæeddisribudonpætem,plæmicfabricarrdvoidsinsampleswithhighclaycontent
and Monis iliiËî¡ää¡óüGãtúðir éf.Ãzq z ¡rm) subject to wening and drying'

Bulk densirY 1.25 8'cm-3
B ulk dens i tY 1.45 8.cm-3

Voids RDP Plasmic fabrics
Plasmic fab'rics

metavoid
ir.orthovugh
væicles
ir.orthowgh
metawgh
vesicles
ir.orthovugh
meøwgh
vesicles

skelvoinbimasePic
voskelmosePic

Pl.Po skelvomasePic
voskelmasePic

skelvosepic
voskelmasePic

f .Po skelvomosePic
voskelmosePic

voskelmosePic
f.Po voskellattisePic

Pl.Po skelvosepic
voskelmasePic

of magnitude; ir = i¡regular; reg = regular; sm = smoothed; f'Po = fmspqrphyric ; PlPo = plectic porphync

metavugh
reg.orthovugh
vesicles
meøwglt
orthowgh
vesicles
orthowgh
metawgh
vesicles

r)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)

l)
2)
3)
r)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

Pl.Po

Pl.Po

Voids

1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

reg. metavugh
orthowgh
vesicles
ir.orthovugh
meøwgh
vesicles

l)
2)

mam.metavugh
sm.orthowgh

1)
2)

1)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)
4)

20

100 Pl.Po

Note : 1), ...4) denote decreasing
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Ca-saturatedClaysBulkdensityhasamarkedaffectonfabrictype.Atlowbulkdensity,a

strong voskelmasepic whereas at high bulk density a skelvosepic fabric develops' There was

linle change in the RDp which was plectic porphyric for all but the unrreated row bulk density

sample. At 0 and 20 cycles of wetting and drying, there were only minor differences in the

characterofthevoidsbetweenthelowandhighbulkdensitysamples'Afterl00cycles'the

low bulk density samples were dominated by irregular orthovughs whereas samples with high

bulk density are dominated by mammilated metavughs and smoothed orthovughs'

Nø-søturatedCtaysAtlowbulkdensity,sodiumsaturatedclaysbehavedsimilarlytoCa-

saturated clays insofar as a plectic porphyric RDP and a dominantly masepic plasmic fabric

developed after 100 wetting and drying cycles. At high bulk density a strong vosepic fabric

resulted after 100 cycles. Smooth metavughs characterized the voids

IncontrastwithMuloorinadiscussedpreviously,itappearsthatMorrisillitebehavesina

manner similar to montmoriilonite clays. wetting and drying resurted in similar reorientations

of clay, in type and amount, for the Morris illite samples compared to the montmorillonite

clays. The differences among natural illites have been reviewed by weaver and Pollard

(1g73),who state that ratios of KÂ.Ia and KûVtg in the interlayer positions are the most

important factors in characterizing the behaviour of the illite' If these values are low' which is

assumed likely to be the case in Morris illite, they favour a montrnorillonite type behaviour'

TypicalexamplesofthemicromorphicfeaturesofthetreatmentsareshowninPlates5.4

and 5.5. They confirm that Morris illite is very active clay compared to Muloorina'

Regardless of the adsorbed cation, clay particles were readily dispersed upon wetting (Plates

5.4.1 and 5.5.1) resulting in orientation throughout the matrix; hence mosepic' except for the

Ca-satufated clay at the high bulk density that was skelvoinbimasepic. At 20 cycles, it

appeared that samples containing Ca-saturated clays acquired more orientation resulting in

masepic plasmic fabrics which was mofe strongly expressed at high bulk density (Plate

5.5.2.4). These results can be explained by the effect of C&+ cation in restricting expansion

during swelling such that the clay forms an unisotropic orientation upon drying (Kjellander'

et.al., 1988). In samples containing Na-saturated clays on the other hand' the clays will

T
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'i Plate 5.4 Microfabric features of sectíons containing 607o of Monis illite (A=Ca-, B=Na-
saturated) with low bulk density under coñfined stresses of wetting and drying
(14,2=20. 3=1@ cycles, XPL at mÐdmum illumination).
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Plate 5.5 Microfabric features of sections containing 6OVo ofMonis illite (A=Ca-, B=Na-
satgrated) with high bulk density underconfined sresses of wetting and drying
(1{, 2=20,3=1Ñ cycles, XPL at maximum illumination).
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expand to wider distances so they remain isotropically oriented upon drying (Plates 5'4'2'B

and 5.5.2.8). Increasing the number of wetting and drying to 100 cycles however' resulted

in the similar fabrics for both ca- and Na-saturated clays arthough this depended on their bulk

density. It seems that the amount of stress generated during wetting and drying markedly

determines the orientation of the clay. The higher the stress (which is likely to occur within

high bulk density samples), the stronger the orientation' As a result' the clay was oriented

around the sand grains and the wall of the voids ; hence a skelvosepic plasmic fabric' The

higher amount of pore space in low bulk density samples appeafs to be responsible for

lowering the stress (Jim, 1986), resulting in clay orientation mostly within the matrix ; hence

skelmasepic after 100 wetting and drying cycles'

It is concluded that the combination of dispersion and expansion upon wetting' and

depositionupondryingarcthemajorprocessesresponsiblefortheformationoffabrictypesin

samples containing Morris iltite clays. consequently, filting up of occluded pores with

plasma grains, producing mammilated metavughs and smoothed orthovughs (Plate 5'5'3) is

thedominantprocessresponsibleforthenatureofthevoids.

(d) Kaoliníte

ca_saturated ctays Data given in Tabres 5.5 and 5.6 show that treafnents applied to both

low and high clay content sampres had linle affect on clay orientation. At low clay content the

abundance of very fine silt grains limits clay rearrangement' A silasepic plasmic fabric with

simple packing void and a coÍìrse porphyric RDP were formed' In the coarse clay samples

there were some minor insepic patches in an otherwise asepic thin section'

In samples of high clay content there was a high amount of flocculated clay which

formed a particularly coarse porphyric RDP with argillasepic plasmic fabric' However' a

small amount of oriented clay formed around the sand grains and voids after 100 cycles' An

inskelvoargillasePic results'



Table 5.5 Changesinrelateddisributionpdtem,plasmicfabricandvoidsinsampleswitlt
;f.iöffiff;rä"to-rinite¡iriner¿o^gysubjectrowe$inganddrying.

Bulk densitY 1.25 8.cm-3No. of
w-D

Cycles

Bulk dens itY 1.45 8.cm-3

Plasmic fabrics Voids
Voids RDP

RDP Plasnic fabrics

Ca-sau[ated claYs

0 OrC c.Po silasePic silasePic simple pack. Org c'Po silasePic

void

simplepack. Org.Po c.Po silasepic

void

simplepack. Org.Po c.Po silasepic

void

silase,pic simple pack. simple pack'- void vold

skelirsilasepic simple pack' simple pack'- void void

skelirsilasepic simple pack' simple pack'
void vOtd

simple Pack.
void

simplepack.
void

simplepack.
void

20 Org.Po c.Po silasepic insilasepic

100 Org.Po c.Po silasepic insilæepic

Na-sanrrated claYs-0 - - org' org silase,pic silasepic siqrPle nack' simple pack' org org silasepic

n Iu.Chl Iu.Chl insepic laltünse,pic siqrPlenack' siqrPlenack' org'Po lu'Chl silasepic

100 org.Po lu.Chl silasepic hrünsepic simPle lack' simple pack' Iu'Chl lu'Chl silasepic

clay242Ym; Org = ortlrogranic ; c.Po = coarse porphyric ; Iu.Cttl = chlamydic
Note: fine=fine clay <0.2 Pm ; coarse = coarse

silasepic

skelinsepic

lutimasepic

simple pack.
void

simplepack.
void

simplepack.
void

simple pack.
void

simple pack.
void

simple pack.
void

\o\¡



Table 5.6 Changes in related disuibutign pqnem, plasmic fabric and voids in samples with

high clay.*täilnîüðlinie íoi""raÍógy subject to weuing and drying.

Bulk densitY 1.25 8.cm-3No. of
w-D

Cycles

Bulk densi tY l'458.cm-3

Plasmic fabrics VoidsVoids RDP
Plasmic fabricsRDP

Ca-sau[æed claYs
0 c.Po

20 c.Po

100 f-c.Po

Na-smuaæd claYs

0 Pl.Po

20 Pl.Po

100 Pl.Po

argillasepic

argillasepic

skelinargil.

argillasepic

skelinargil.

inskelargil,

metawgh
orthowgh
orthowgh
vesicles
orthowgh
metawgh
vesicles

orthowgh
ofhocraze
metawgh
skew plane
metawgh
vesicles
orthowgh
melawgh
vesicles

argilasepic

argilla.sepic

skelinargil.

1) meøvuglt
2) ir.orthov.
l)
2)
l)
2)

menwgh 1)
orthovugh 2)
orthocraze l)
metavugh

metawgh
orthowgh
metavugh
orthowgh
orthowgh

c.Po

c.Po

f-c.Po

Pl.Po

Pl.Po

Pl.Po

r)
2)1)

2)
l)
2)
1)
2)
3)

l) orthojoint
2) metawgh
3) vesicles
l) ir.orthov.
2) metiawgh
3) vesicles
1) ir.orthov.
2) meøvugb
3) vesicles

f.Po

f.Po

Pl.Po

clay2-0.2 Pm; c.Po =

inargillasepic

skelinargil.

inskelvoargil.

coarse porPhYric ; f'Po =

c.Po

c.Po

f-c,Po

voskellainsePic voskelma.sePic

vosketlase,pic voskelbima.

movoskelsePic bimavoskel.

of magnitude; fine

1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

Pl.Po voskelinmo. voskelbima'

Pl.Po moskelvosePic voskelbima'

Pt.Po mavoskelsePic skelvobima'

l)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)
r)
2)
3)

metavugh
orthowgh
vesicles
sm.meta
ir.orthov.
vesicles
metavugh
orthowgh
vesicles

l) ir.orthov.
2) meravugh
3) vesicles
1) metavoid
2) vesicles

1) metawgh
2) vesicles

plectic porPhYricfrneporphyric; Pl'Po =
Note : 1),2), 3) denote decreasing order = fme clay <0.2 lun ; coarse = coarse

\o
co
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Na-saturøted Clays Samples with low bulk density and fine clay particles showed an

orthogranic, iuntic chlamydic and orthogranic porphyric RDP sequence with wetting and

drying. The corresponding plasmic fabrics were silasepic, insepic and silasepic' In samples

with coarse clay a slight degree of clay orientation was observeÅ at2} and 100 cycles' An

iuntic chlamydic RDP with an insepic plasmic fabric developed' The differences in plasmic

fabrics between fine and coarse clay were more pronounced in samples with high bulk

density. In coarse clay samples, there was a progressive increase in degree of clay orientaúon

with wetting and drying to the extent that a relatively strong masepic fabric resulted after 100

cycles for the coalse clay samples. Plasmic fabric of the fine clay samples remained silasepic'

Regardless of the EeaÍnent, samples with low clay content developed simple packing voids'

samples with high clay content however, showed more development especially with

respect to plasmic fabrics (Table 5.6). In contrast to ca-saturated clay samples which

remained asepic, all sodium samples developed a srong sepic fabric especially after 100

wetting and drying cycles. A dominantly masepic plasmic fabric was formed after 100 cycles

in the coarse clay, high bulk density sample. The other treatments all produced a dominantly

skersepic fabric. voids arso varied according to the treatment. After 20 wetting and drying

cycles orthojoints, orthocraze- and skew planes wefe common and indicative that desiccation

cracks had formed as a result of the wetting and drying process. variations between

treatments were more pronounced in low bulk density samples. At 100 cycles however; these

void types were not as cornmon.

unlike the other clay minerals in this experiment, the properties affecting kaolinite

mobility were profoundry affected by the nature of the cation adsorbed. v/ithout any

pretreatment, a pure kaolinite will exhibit rapid flocculation when immersed in a solution with

a low electrolyte concenmtion. This is due to the attraction of oppositely charged crystal faces

(Schofield and samson, 1954). Deflocculation is dependent on the balance of positive and

negative charges on the clay surfaces and occurs when the balance is tipped in favour of the

latter (scofield and Samson, 1953). Many workers have demonstrated the efficiency of Na+

as a defloccurant, whereas divarent cations such as cP+ are efficient flocculators (Schoheld

andSamson,1954)Thephenomenaobservedintheseexperimentsareconsistentwith,and
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plate 5.6 Microfabric fearures of sections containing 6O7o of kaolinitg (A+a-, B=Na-

rut*ut"oti *itft ñigtt Uolk density undercoinfin$ stressgs of wening and drying

Q4,2=2O, 3=1Ñ cycles, XPL at maximum illumination)'
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can be explained by, basic colloid chemistry of clays'

Typical micrographs of sections a¡e shown in Plate 5'6' They clearly show that samples

containing ca-saturated clays (A) are less sensitive to orientation by wetting and drying

tfeatments due to flocculation, whereas samples containing Na-saturated clays (B) are more

susceptible to a reorganization providing they are in ttre dispersed condition' In the latter case'

wetting and drying results in a change in the organization of the clay particles from

isotropically oriented (mosepic) in untreated samples to parallel orientation around the sand

grains and voids (skelvosepic) after 100 cycles. There is evidence of stronger orientation

occurring within low bulk density samples, an observation which suggests that dispersion

upon wetting (presumably without internal expansion) and deposition upon drying' are the

most important processes likely to pfomote orientation of kaolinite clays' It seems that the

higher pore space within low bulk density samples provides more space for clay movement

and enables clays to orient themselves around the existing grains and voids' The most

important factor influencing the modal fabrics of kaolinitic clays is the natufe of the cation

adsorbed. once clay particles afe dispersed as occurs with Na-saturated clays' their mobility

varies according to the clay particle-size, the smaller the particle the higher the mobility'

53.2 Mic¡omorPhometrY

Micromorphometric measurements were ca¡ried out to quantify the proportion of grain

argillans, void argillans, sgess cutans and porosity' Among the three clay mineralogies

studied, only montmorillonite showed detectable values for both low and high clay content

samples. For illite and kaolinite however, the quantification was possible only at high clay

content samples, providing there were no measufeable parameters at low clay content samples'

Analysesofvariancetablesshowingtheeffects,singlyandinvariouscombinations'of

wetting and drying, exchange cation, bulk density, clay size and clay mineralogy on the

development of grain argillans, void argillans, stress cutans and porosity are summa¡ized in

Tables 5.7, 5.g and 5.9. The mean values of the original data from which the analysis of

va¡iance fabric was constructed a¡e given in Appendix Table 6'
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(a) Montmoríllonile

Graín Argílløns It appears that all variabres have a very highty signifrcant effect on the

production of grain argillans (Table 5.7.1). There is a very higttly signifrcant increase in grain

argillans with wetting and drying at both low and high clay content' Greater pfoportions of

argillans developed in samples with calcium saturated clays than with sodium on the

exchange. The higher the bulk density, the greater the proportion of argillans' The effect of

clay size depended on the concentration ofclay' Atl}voclay content' coafse clay produced a

large proportion of argillans than fine clay but at 607o the reverse is true i'e' fine ctay yields

more argillans than coarse claY'

Data obtained from the effect of treatment combinations @igures 5'1 and 5'2) show that

wetting and drying produced an increase in the formation of grain argillans depending on the

clay content and the nature of the cation adsorbed' At low clay content' only ca-saturated

claysresultedinsignifrcantincreasesintheformationofgrainargillans.Thiseffectwasmore

pronounced at high burk density. Arthough ca-saturated clays tended to produce gfeater

values, significant increases in the production of grain argillans within high clay content

sampleswerealsoevidentforNa-saturatedclays'AsforCa-saturatedclays'productionof

argillans was greater at the higher bulk density

voíd Argíllans void argillans were found to occur only within high clay content samples

(Figure 5.3). Data shown in Table 5.7.2 indicate that exchange cation and bulk density

treatmentsdidnotsignificantlyaffecttheproductionoftheargillans.However,therewasa

highly signihcant increase in argillans with wetting and drying' The finer the clay' the gteater

theproportionofargillans.Thinsectionswiththelargestproportionsofvoidargillanswere

from the fine clay samples subjected to 100 cycles of wetting and drying'

S'r¿ssCutansTheeffectsofthetreatmentsontheformationofstresscuta]nsareshownin

Tables.T.3.Thereisahighlysignificantincreaseinthenumberofstresscutansatbothl0To

and 60voclay content, upon wetting and drying' onty at the low clay content was there a

difference between cation and between bulk density : more stress cutans developed in ca-



Table 5.7

ProbabilitY

Source of variation Void

w-D cycre' :3.33iCations < 0.001
Bulk densitY < 0.001
Clay size _ <
W-b Cvcte. Cations
iü-"D ði';i;, .-nuu. ¿tntitY o'oo8

örí"i'J. ií"u. ¿î^"Y ' <

W-D CYcles . ClaY size

ö.íi"i'J. õr"v *1":: '3:33å
Bulk densitY-. ClaY size
w-D Cvcles . Cationî]gok density < 0'001

ü-õ ðñi;; : õ;úñ . õruv q." '. <

w-"D ðñË;: Ñttä'liti'' öluv 'i"' < 0'001

ð.íJt':iltt"aË"^itv ' ciav sizê 0'001

;iöäy;í;:ð;Ë;i :Ñîii lensitv ' clav size < 0'001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.010
0.008

< 0.001
0.2r2
0.155

< 0.001
0.280
0.023
0.006
0.026

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.024
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.002
0.726

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.002
0.009

< 0.001
0.107
0.0s3
0.044

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.003
0.202

< 0.001
0.038
0.t77
0.021

< 0.001
0.806
0.468

< 0.001
0.548

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.004
0.007

< 0.001
0.060
0.954

< 0.001

< 0.001
0.081

< 0.001
0.247
0.331
0.688
0.184
0.525
0.003
0.036
0.131
0.913
0.122
0.161
0.372

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.518
0.011
0.301
0.131

< 0.001
0.r52
0944
0.969
0.503
0.200
0.756

É
O(,



Table 5.7.1

Clay concentra[on
(7o)

10a)

60b)

LSD (P<0.05)

Note: t

Clay concentration
(7o)

Effects of wetting
of grain argillans

0

0.27
0.86

between

0.95

anddrying,exchangecation,bulkgensitvandclaysizeontheproporuon
in samples rono*n! iOA;' ;;d"û% óiáV'of monriorillonite mineralogv

Treatments

CationT Bulk densitYï Clay sizei
W-D CYclest

20

0.56*
1.27*

100

0.64*
1.96*

Ca

0.70*
1.47*

Na

0.2'l
r.26

0.37
t.23

0.61*
1.50*

r.25 r.45 <0.2 Pm

0.41
t.4l

<0.2 Pm

1.41*

2-0.2 ¡tm

0.56*
r.32

Clay sizei

2-0.2 ¡tm

a) = 0.051
b) = 0.089

a) = 0.091
b) = 0.158

pair wise comparison

Table 5.7.2 Effects
of void

levels of each of the treatments

Treatments

W-D Cyclest CationT Bulk densitYl

100 Ca Na t.25 r.45

1.14* 1.g0x 1.35 1.25 I-27 1.33

0.086
0.t52

proportion

0 20

1.19

60

LSD (P<0.0s)

P
OÞ

Note: T= pair wise comPanson between levels of each of the treatments
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saturated clay sampres than sodium and the greater the bulk density, the higher the proportion

of stress cutans. More cutans tended to form in coarse clay treaunents'

The effect of various treatment combinations on the production of stress cutans (Table

5.7, Figures 5.4 and 5.5) shows that the influence of wetting and drying was considerably

modified by the nature of the cation and particle-size of the clay' At low clay contenL ca-

saturated clay of frne particle-size tended to produce higher values than ca-saturated coafse

clay at 0, 20 and 100 cycles, whereas with Na-saturated clay the fevefse was true; the coarser

the clay particle-size the gfeater the number of süess cutans' at all bulk densities' In the high

clay content samples however, the result was reversed, ca-saturated coafse clays and sodium

saturated fine clays produced more stress cutans regardless of the bulk density'

Porosíty There was a highly significant increase in porosity upon wetting and drying in

samples of both low and high ctay content (table 5.7.4). The nature of the cation adsorbed

also influenced porosity. Higher porosities resulted with sodium saturated clays than calcium

saturated, for both row and high clay content treatments. signifrcant differences in porosity

between bulk densities and between clays sizes were observed only within samples of lÙvo

clay content : the lower the bulk density, the higher the porositY i the coafser the clay the

higher the porositY.

The effects of treatment combinations on the development of porosity varied according

to the proportion of clay. In samples of low clay content (Figure 5'6)' it appears that bulk

density was the dominant influence ; the rower the bulk density, the higher the porosity. But

athighclaycontenttreatments(Figure5.7)thenatureoftheexchangecationontheclaywas

the most important factor influencing porosity : sampres with sodium-saturated clays yielded

more porosity than calcium-satufated clays. Even though individuat variables have a

significant effect on porosity, Table 5.7 shows that very few treatment combinations were

significant at the 57o level; in samples with either high or low clay content i'e' there was a

considerable interaction between the variables'

Amongthemeasuredparametersdescribedaboveitseemsthatunderaconf,rnedsystem

where the volume for swelling and shrinking was limited, grain argillans appear to be the



Table 5.7.3

Clay concentra[on
(vo)

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange,cation, bul5 density and clav size on the proporuon

of stress cutans in samples contarnmg t,iärää 
-6ti%¿l;y 

oî monrt'órillonite mineralogy'

Treatments

W-D CYclest

20

CationT

Ca Na

Bulk densitYT

r.25 r.45

Ctay sizeï

<0.2 Pm 2-0.2 ¡tm
0 100

104)

60b)

LSD (P<0. = 0.071
= 0.129

t.74
2.08

2.40*
2.27*

2.53*
2.95*

2.33*
2.42

2.ll
2.33

2.t2
2.33

2.rr
2.34

2.32*
2.53

2.32*
2.53

a) = 0.125
b) = 0.22905) a)

b)

Note: T=Pair

Table 5.7.4

Clay concentrat'on
(4o)

104)

60b)

LSD (P<0.0s)

wise comParison between levels of each of the treatments

"If'ff 
:';f, îi*it1H,l"H'îJiä?:ïä"#,'åii

densitv and clay size on the proporuon

of moîrnorillonite mineralogY'

TreatmentS

0

26.46
27.60

W-D Cyclest

20

27.54*
30.12*

100

29.86*
32.67*

Na

28.36*
32.77*

<0.2 pm

27.72
29.26

2-0.2 ¡tm

28.t9*
31.00

Ca

27.55
27.50

Cationl Bulk densitYT

1.25 1.45

29.44*26.47
30.89 29.37

Clay sizei

a)=
b)=

0.05
1

I a) = 0.102
b) = 2.30

302

O
ooNote:t=Palr wise comPanson between levels of each of the treatments
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microfabric elements most readily affected. Significant differences in argillans occurred for

each treatment in samples of both low and high clay content ' Void argillans were observed

only within sampres high in clay but their production was influenced significantly by wetting

and drying and clay size. The effects of cation and bulk density were insignificant' Each

variable significantry affects the formation of stress cutans in samples of row clay content but

at high clay content only wetting and drying significantly increased the production of stress

cutans. Porosity was also significantly affected by wetting and drying' at both low and high

cray treatrnents whereas the exchange cation and clay size significantly affected porosity only

within high cray samples. In contrast burk density exerts a signifrcant effect on porosity only

at low claY treatments.

wetting and drying had a significant effect on microfabfic but its magnitude depended on

the particula¡ fabric erement. Factors such as particle-size distribution, bulk density and nature

of the clay considerably modihed the influence of wetting and drying'

(b) IUíte

Grøín Argiunns The analysis of variance showed that individudly, wening and drying' bulk

density, clay particle size and nature of the exchange cation' had a highly significant effect on

the production of grain argillans (Table 5.8). There was a highly signiflrcant increase in

argillans with wetting and drying (Table 5'8'1)' Samples with sodium-saturated clays had

more grain argillans than calcium and samples with coarse clay had more argillans than fine

clay. The reason for the less significant effect of the bulk density treatment alone is the

interaction between bulk density and other variables such as exchange cation and wetting and

drying(Figure5.8).Afterl00cyclesofwettinganddrying,insamplescontainingNa-

satufated clays, the higher the bulk density, the lower the argillans' For samples containing

ca-saturated clays however, the reverse was true, i.e. the higher the bulk density' the greater

the argillans.

void. Argillans of all the variables measured, only the nature of the exchangeable cation did

not influence the formation of void argillans (Tabte 5'8'2)' There was a highly

II
:,
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Table 5.8

Source of va¡iation

Grain argillans Void argillans

ProbabilitY

Stress cutans Porosity

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.011
< 0.001

0.327
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.732
0.374

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
0.513

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.005
0.007
0.016

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
0.003

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.066
0.236

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.002
0.087
0.751
0.105
0.292

< 0.001
0.084
0.37r
0.666
0.184

< 0.001
0.316
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Table 5.8.1

Clay concentrauon
(ro)

60

LSD (P<0.05)

Note: t=Pafo

Clay concentrauon
(vo)

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange cation, bulk ggnsity and-clay size on the propornon

;i g.ail;rgilú-r in ru-it íôontainiñg 60Vo clay of illite mineralogv'

Treatments

w-o ðttr"tt CationT Bulk densitYT

100 Ca Na r.25 1.45

1.10* 1.50* 0.89 r.34* 1'08 1'16

0.t76

Clay sizei

<0.2pm 2-0.2 ¡tm

0.92 1.31*

Clay sizeT

<0.2 pm 2-0.2 ¡tm

0.58 1.44*

0 20

wise comparison between

Table 5.8.2

0.102

levels of each of the treatments

0.084

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange-cation, bulk-density anq clay size on the proportion

;i;,;t,i ã.g1rani"i" i*pi"tTontainin! 60Vo clay of illite mineralogv'

W-D Cyclest

Treatments

Cationl Buk densityt

100 Ca Na r.25 1.45

0.78* r.02* l.o2 1.00 0'94 1'08

0.76

0.43

0 20

60

0.144
LSD (P<0.05)

H

(,

Note: t=Pafu wise comparison between levels of each of the treatments
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I

significant increase in argillans upon wetting and drying' Higher bulk densities and coarse

clay particle-size lead to a greater production of argillans' Figure 5'9 shows that the effect of

bulk density was more pronounced for coarse clay samples especially after 100 cycles of

wetting and drying.

súr¿ss cutøns Data in Table 5.8.3 shows that particle-size has a profound influence on the

formation of stress cutans. coarse clay (Morris illite) produced more cutans than fine clay

(Muloorina illite). A signifîcant effect of wetting and drying was only observed after 100

cycles. There was no significant difference in cutans between 0 and 20 cycles of wetting and

drying.Higherbulkdensitiestendedtoresultinmorestresscutansbuttheexchangeable

cation had no significant effect. The effect of various treatment combinations (Figure 5'10)

confirms that particre-size was the prime agent causing significant differences in stress cutans

between samPles.

Porosíty The analyses of va¡iance table shows that wetting and drying' nature of the

exchangeable cation and bulk density, have a significant effect on porosity (Table 5'8)' A

highly signifrcant increase in porosity was observed after 20 cycles of wening and drying' but

further treatment did not resulr in any significant change (Table 5.8.4)' Sodium-saturated

clays tended to yield higher porosity than calcium. The lower the bulk density' the higher the

porosity.Clayparticle-sizehadnosignifrcanteffectonporosity.

In Figure 5.11 the effect of various combinations of wetting and drying' exchange

cation, bulk density and clay type on porosity is shown' It appears that exchangeable cation

was the dominant influence, especially within samples of fine clay' The dispersibility of

Morris illite was probably responsible for the reduction of the effect of the treatments on

porosity.

The differences in microfabric between sodium and calcium saturated clays which was

so app¿uent in the montrnorillonite samples was not evident in the illite samples' The effect of

wetting and drying was more pronounced within fine clay samples than coarse clay'

presumably because of the higher dispersibility of frne clay'



Table 5.8.3

Clay concentration
(7o)

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange cation, bulk.density and clay size on the ploporuon

of stress cutans ln samptês ðontaining ûVo clay of illite mineralogy'

Treatments

W-D Cyclest CationT

Ca Na

Bulk densitYT

r.25 1.45

0.199

Ctay sizei

60

LSD (P<0.0s)

Note: T =Pair wise

Table 5.8.4

Clay concentration
(7o)

60

LSD (P<0.0s)

100

0.116

of each of the treaÍnents

0 20
<0.2 pm

0.91

2-0.2 ¡tm

1.81*

Clay sizeT

2-0.2 ¡tm

22.45

t.23 t.32 1.53* I.33 1.40 1','27 1'46

comparison between levels

Effects of wetting and

of porositY in samPles
drving, exchange cation, bulk density and clay size on the propornon

ãu:n-áining 607i clay of illite mineralogy'

0

Treatments

W-D CYclest
I

Cation I Bulk densitYï

20 100 Ca Na t.25 1.45

20.3t 22.25* 22.gg* 20'84 22'85 23'15*20'55

1.340
2.294

<0.2 pm

2t.25

H
Oì

Note t = pair wise comparison beween levels of each of the treatrnents
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The marked differences between co¿ìrse and f,rne illitic clays in this experiment were

probably accentuated by the difference in mineralogy. The Muloorina clay was very fine and

was oriented by wetting and drying, whereas the Morris illite was of coarse particle size' The

lauer,s behaviour (particularly dispersibility) was more strongly influenced by the nature of

exchange cation than the Muloorina clay'

(c) Kaolínite

Graín Argíttnns wetting and drying, the type of exchangeable cation, bulk density and clay

size all significantly affected the production of grain argitlans (Table 5'9)' There was a

signifîcant increase in argillans with wetting and drying (Table 5'9'1)' Clays saturated with

the sodium cation yielded much greater amounts of argillans than calcium saturated samples'

The higher the bulk density, the thicker the argillans. Fine clay produced more argillans than

coarse clay.

There was a significant interaction among Eeatment combinations in the production of

grain argillans (Figure 5.12) although the effectiveness of wetting and drying depended on the

exchangeable cation, bulk density and clay size. In samples with no wetting and drying' the

highest number of argillans was observed for the high bulk density' coarse clay sample with

sodium on the exchange complex. After 20 cycles, the effect of exchangeable cation was

more pronounced. Samples with clays saturated with sodium had more argillans than

calcium, for both fine and coalse clay. The effect of bulk density depended on the clay size'

For fine clay samples, the higher the bulk density, the greater the argillans' This is holds for

both ca- and Na-saturation. But for coarse clay samples, the reverse is true, i.e. the gfeater

the bulk density, the lower the proportion of argillans, especially within Ca-saturated clays'

For Na-saturated clays however, the effect of bulk density is insignificant'

void Argillans of the factors tested, only bulk density does not significantly affect the

formation of void argillans (Table 5.g.2). There was highry significant increase in argillans

with wetting and drying ; sodium saturated clays result in thicker argillans than calcium and

fine clay produces greater values than coarse clay'



Table 5.9

Source of variation

t of wetting and drying, exchang-e cation, bulk den-sity

vôia argitians, stróssõutans and porosity in samples

Probability

Grain argillans Void argillans Stress cutans Porosity

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.005
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.730
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.869
0.047
0.004

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.0464
< 0.001

0.039

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.711
0.178

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.031
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.278
0.r37
0.011
0.694
0.014
0.413

< 0.001
0.545
0.92t
0.0s9

P
r..o



Table 5.9.1

Clay concentration
(7o)

60

LSD (P<0.0s)

Note:t=pairwise

Table 5.9.2

Clay concentration
(7o)

comparison between

0.104

levels of each of the treaünents

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange cation, bulk den-sity anq clay size on the proportion

of gaioà.gillarñ in samþlelcontaining 607o clay of kaolinite mineralogy'

Treatments

100 Ca Na r.25 1.45 <0.2 pm 2-0.2 ¡tm

0.s6 1.26* 1.88* 0.81 1.65* 1.18 1.29 1.31 1.16

0 z0

0.r79

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange_cation, bulk de!.sity and clay size on the proportion

;Ñdd áigiú""iir sampiesîontaining 60Vo clay of kaolinite mineralogy.

0

Treatments

W-D Cyclest Cationt Bulk densityT

100 Ca Na r.25 r.45

0.60 0.93* 1.33* 0.79 1.11* 0.80 1.11* 0.74

0.101 0.r73

20

Clay sizei

<0.2 ¡rm 2-0.2 ¡tm

1.77*
60

LSD (P<0.05)

P
l\)
O

Note: t=pairwise comparison between levels of each of the treatnents
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with respect to the interaction of various factors, Figure 5.13 shows that they all

interact to produce a significant increase in void argillans on wetting and drying i'e' for all

combinations of cation, bulk density and clay size, wetting and drying produces an increase in

the proportion of void argillans. More argillans were produced with sodium saturated fine

clays than calcium but the reverse was true for coarse clay samples.

Sfrøss Cutans The formation of stress cutans was markedly affected by wetting and drying

and exchangeable carion, but bulk density and clay size did not have any significant effect

(Table 5.9.3). Wetting and drying significantly increase the production of stress cutans'

samples with sodium-saturated clays yield much greater amounts of stress cutans than

calcium. In considering the interactive effect of various factors (Figure 5.14), it is evident that

the nature of the cation is the dominant factor. The effect of bulk density was dependent on

clay particle size. For sodium saturated fine clay samples, a greater proportion of cutans were

produced at low bulk density. The feverse was true for coarse clays'

Porosity There was a very highly significant increase in porosity with wetting and drying

(Table 5.g.4). Sodium cation produced greater porosity than calcium' The lower the bulk

density, the higher the porosity. coarse clay resulted in more porosity than fine clay' The

effect of various treatment combinations shown in Figure 5.15 is consistent with data

presented in Table 5.9.4..

Grain and void argillans as well as porosity were strongly influenced by all four factors

studied in this experiment viz bulk density, clay size, cation as well as the wetting and drying

treatments. However, the production of stress cutans was affected only by wetting and drying

and the type of exchangeable cation.

In this respect kaolinite differed from montmorillonite and illite. The development of

microfabrics of samples containing montmorillonite varied depending on the nature of the

cation and bulk density. upon wetting and drying, sodium saturated clays with high bulk

density were known to result in greater amounts of argillans and cutans. Thus the maximum

stress-Strain force is of important. For samples with illite, clay particle-size was a Strong



Clay concentration
(7o)

60

LSD (P<0.05)

Note: T=Pafo

Table 5.9.4

Clay concentration
(vo)

60

LSD (P<0.05)

Table 5.9.3

wise comparison between

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange_cation, bulk density ald clay size on the proportion

"f;i;*. 
cutans in samplês ðontaining 607o clay of kaolinite mineralogy'

0

Treatments

W-D CyclesT Cationt Bulk densiryT

100 C-a Na r.25 1.45

r.7l 2.71* 3.25* 1.49 3.62* 2.55 2'56

0.145 0.248

levels of each of the treaünents

20

Treatments

Clay sizeT

<0.2 pm 2-0.2 ¡tm

2.53 2.58

Clay sizeT

<0.2 pm 2-0.2 ¡tm

22.8r 29.71*

Effects of wetting and drying, exchange cation, bulk density ald clay size on the proportion

ãfiõi*ily in saäples cõntalning 607õ clay of kaolinite mineralogy.

20 100

1.116

0

W-D CyctesT Cationl

Ca Na
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r.9r3
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P
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determinant. Regardless of the exchangeable cation, samples with fine grained clay

(Mutoorina) and low bulk density resulted in preferred clay orientation particularly of void

argillans species, whereas in kaolinitic samples the nafure of the exchangeable cation was the

key factor for fabric development.. This was probably a function of dispersibility which is

high for sodium saturated clays and low for calcium clays. The tendency for clay to reorient

was influenced markedly by wetting and drying, clay size and bulk density'

5.4 CONCLUSION

A range of microfabrics developed depending on the mineralogy and chemistry of the

clays, physicat properties of the medium and fluctuations in moisture content' The most

important factor explaining the response was the mobility of the clay. An increase in mobility

was inva¡iably induced by wetting and drying, although the magnitude of the effect was

strongly modifred by the nature of the exchangeable cation on the clay surface'

For clays with high shrink-swell potential e.g montmorillonite, a strong plasmic fabric

can readily develop during the preparation of the samples' Wetting and drying further

increases the orientation of clay around the sand grains, walls of voids and within the matrix'

The higher the stress (which in this series of experiments was produced by increasing the bulk

density) the stronger the orientation. The effect of the exchangeable cation was specific and

invariant : calcium yielded more argillans and cutans than sodium' Greater porosities

developed in samples with sodium saturated clays'

The fabric types of non-expansive clays such as illite were independent of the exchange

cation. processes responsible for the formation of fabrics seem likely to have been dispersion

and deposition. Hence wetting and drying was the most important factor inducing the

modification of the fabric of illitic materials. The two types of clay used in this study, viz fine

grained Muloorina and Morris which had a coarse clay particle-size, resulted in completely

different fabrics. The former was more susceptibte to wetting and drying and its behaviour

was consistent with a non expanding mineral . Morris behaved in a manner similar to

montmorillonite..
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The fabric of a non expandable low exchange capacity clay like kaolinite was almost

entirely dependent on the nature of the exchange cation. Sodium caused dispersion, hence

kaolinitic clays were more mobile and responsive to reorganization. After wetting and drying,

more argilans and cutans and a higherporosity than calcium saturated clays resulted. Calcium

caused flocculation and therefore the clays were less mobile'
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CHAPTER6

TIIEINFLTJENCEoFWETTINGANDDRYINGoN
TTM MODIFICATION OF MICROFABRICS OF

SOME AUSTRALIAN SOILS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

climate, as a factor controlling the processes of soil formation, is generally considered

in terms of precipitation and temperature combination of which determine the degree of

seasonal fluctuation of wetting and drying in soils (Paton, 1978). It has been suggested that

seasonal wetting and drying cycles are important for the formation of eluvial and illuvial

horizons within soil profrles (Soil Survey Staff, lg75)' Wetting a dry soil favours dispersion

and movement of clays while drying promotes flocculation and deposition'

Many workers have speculated that stresses resulting from the alternate of wetting and

drying are a major factor in forming the microfabrics of the B horizons (e'g' Rode, et al''

1960 ; Brewer, 1964;Reynders, 1972; Verheye and stoops,lgT4)' The development of

illuvial (Bt) horizons is more pronounced in soils subject to a high amplitude of wetting and

drying than those which are continuously wet or dry (Smith and Wilding' 1972; Eswaran and

sys, 1979). Chittleborough et al. (1984) have suggested that alternate cool wet and hot dry

seasons seem to promote disruption of depositional argillans in the upper B horizons of

palexeralfs. This phenomenon leads to the assumption that wetting and drying cycles ale very

important in inducing the formation of soil microfabrics.

The potential of the seasonal wetting and drying to influence the development of the

soils depends on the relationship between the temperature and precipitation over the season' A

cool rainy season followed by a dry hot season seems to be the most favourable condition

(Chittleborough, 1981). The relationship can be expressed as a wetting and drying index

(WDI) : the ratio of precipitation over evapotranspiration ffi O"t*een wet and dry season'

The greater the rwDI, the stronger the seasonal wetting and drying effect'
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However, the fact that soils with strong texture differentiation (e'g' Red duplex soils)

can be found in regions of low to very high ìVDI leads to the question whether wetting and

drying is the dominant factor. Such soils may be relics of past xeric climates' Furthermore' it

is not uncommon for B horizons in soils with suong texture contrast to have few void

argillans, a key micifabric feature considered to indicate clay illuviation' If wetting and drying

has promoted clay movement in these soils, why no evidence of argillans ? Nettleton et al'

(1969)andChittleboroughandOades(1980)hypothesizethatwettinganddryingmayhave

disrupted the cutans of prevented their formation. All such B horizons have a strong masepic

plasmic fabric.

The foregoing discussion leads to the hypothesis that wetting and drying play a

significant role in the formation of soil microfabric. An experimental approach was adopted in

which the B and c horizons of three chemically and mineralogically different soils with very

strong textural differentiation were subject to series of wetting and drying treaûnents with the

objective to test the hypotheses that"

(1) C horizons subject to wetting and drying will develop a microfabric similar to the B

horizon

(2) remoulded B horizon, in which the original fabric had been destroyed and aggregates

prepared from the B horizon in which the fabric was only partially destroyed' will

develop a microfabric similar to the original and;

(3) existing B horizons will develop a stronger expression of the microfabric'

62 MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1 Sample PreParations

Samples were taken from the B and C horizon of three types of soils viz' Urrbrae fine

sandy loam (Red-brown earth, Calcic Rhodoxeralf), Kapunda loam (Sodic Red-brown earth'

Natric palexeralf) and Kondoparinga loam (Yellow podzolic, Typic Haploxeralf) were used'

Decriptions are given in Appendix Tables 1' 2 and 3 respectively' The samples were prepared

by three different methods as follows :
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(a) Undisturbed core samples of the Urrbrae frne sandy loam and Kondoparinga loam'were

prepared as described in Section 3.1.2. The bulk density of each was assumed to be the

same as in the field condition.

(b) Aggregated core samples were made by air-drying the samples and grinding them lightly

in a mortar with a pestle to pass through a2 mmdiameter sieve. This was done to partly

destroy the fabric of the secondary aggregates origin but preserve the fabric of the

primary aggregates.

(c) Remoulded core samples were prepared by soaking andpuddling the samples in

deionized water, and homogenizing them into paste condition' The well-mixed

samples were then air dried and made into artificial aggregates using the method

described in Section 5-2.1.

Both samples prepared by the last two methods (b, c) were set into bulk density of 1'5 g cm-3

using the method described in Section 3.2. Thecores were then covered at both ends with

porous srone disks following the procedure described in section 5.2'L'

6.2.2 W etting and DrYing

V/etting was carried out under confined systems as described in Section 5'2'2'

Following treatments, samples were impregnated and thin-sectioned. For undisturbed core

samples, thin sections in the horizontal and vertical di¡ection were made in order to taken into

account any differences in the direction of the development of fabric features. For aggregated

and remoulded core samples, thin sections wefe made in the horizontal direction only'

6.23 Assessment of Fabric Features

A total number of 60 slides were prepared to cover the range of combination of (i) soil

type : Urrbrae fine sandy loam, Kapunda loam and Kondoparinga loam ; (ii) horizon : B' C ;

(iü) sample preparation : undisturbed, aggregated andremoulded ; (iv) number of wetting and

drying cycles : 0, 20 and 100 ; (v) direction of thin section : horizontal' vertical (for

undisturbed core samples only). There were 36 combinations possible for aggregated and

remoulded samples, and}4combinations for undisturbed core samples'
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Micromorphological descriptions and micromorphic measurements were carried out for

all slides. Analyses of data are grouped into two sections according to the sample preparation'

i.e. undisturbed and aggregated-remoulded core samples'

6.3 RESTJLTS AND DISCUSSION

6.3.1 MicromorPhologY

Micromorphological descriptions of sections of different sample preparations from B and

c horizons of urrbrae hne sandy loam, Kapunda loam and Kondoparinga loam are presented

in Tables 6.1 to 6.4. Micrographs of characteristic fabric features of each treatment

combination are shown in Plates 6.1 to 6.11'

(a) Typìcal Modal Fabrícs of The Soíls

This section fepresents general views of the fabric features from B and c horizons of soils

studied. There are some differences in the modal fabrics of the B and C horizons from each

soil (Table 6.1). The gïeatest va¡iation between B and c horizons occurs in the urrbrae frne

sandy loam (Plate 6.1.a). Fine porphyric RDP and strong masepic and subordinate vosepic

plasmic fabrics characterize the B horizon. The C horizon on the other hand, has a coafse

porphyric RDP with silasepic, calciasepic and a subordinate vosepic plasmic fabric' The

marked coarsening in particle-size of parent materials and the presence of carbonate nodules in

the C horizon are responsible for the differences'

As for the urrbrae loam the Kapunda loam has a fine porphyric RDP with masepic and

subordinate vosepic plasmic fabric in the B horizon @late 6.1.b.1)' However, within the C

horizon, orientation of argillans along the walls of voids were more pronounced than either the

upper B horizon or the C horizon of the Urrbrae loam' Hence a vosepic fabric is dominant

with subordinate masepic and skelinsepic plasmic fabrics (Plate 6'1'b'2)' In both profiles

there was clear evidence that clay translocation had taken place within the B horizon and upper

c horizons ; an observation which indicates the high mobility of the clay particles in these

profiles.



Table 6.1 Micromorphological
and Kondoparinga

descriptions of B and C horizons of Urrbrae fine sandy loam' Kapunda loam

loam

Unbrae fine sandY loam Kapundaloam Kondoparinga loart

Horizons

B

Plasmic
fabrics

masepic
vosepic

a) silasepic
b) catciasePic
c) vosepic

deøeasing

Voids

a)
b)
c)

ir.orthjoint planes
orth. craze Planes
metavugh

RDP Plasmic
fabrics

RDP Plæmic
fabrics

Voids

a) craze planes
b) meø skew Planes
c) meuvugh
d) orthovugh

Voids
RDP

a)
b)
c)

fPoa)
b)

fPo

cPo

a) masepic
b) vosepic
c) skelsepic

a) meta skew Planes
b) sm. metavugh

fPo

c

Norc : a), b), ...d) denote

a) ir.ortlrovugh
b)metavugh
c) orth.øaze Planes

cPo

; sm = smoothed

sm.rnam.metavugh
ir. orthovugh
ir.orthjoint Planes

a) mosepic
b) compound

voseplc

orth. craze Planes
meta skew planes
orthovugh

fPo a)
b)
c)

of magnitude ; ir = irregular

o)
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Plate 6.1 Microfabric features of natural profiles from (1) B and (2) C horizons of
(A) Unbrae fine sandy loam, (B) Kapunda loam and (C) Kondoparinga
loam ()(PL at maximum illumination).
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The dominant plasmic fabric for the B horizon of the Kondoparinga loam was masepic

with subordinate skelsepic and vosepic (Plate 6.1.c.1) whereas in the C horizon mosepic

fabric was dominant with subordinate compound vosepic consisting of neo-ferrans, but

skelsepic is absent (Plate 6.1.c.2). The RDP of the two horizons was fine porphyric. There

was a strong evidence for weathering and formation of clay in siruas well as clay translocation

in both B and C horizons.

In general there was not much difference in void patterns between the soils studied. The

dominant types were in the plane family of voids and, included ortho joint planes, ortho craze

planes and meta skew planes. These planes formed the boundaries of peds (as defined by

Smeck, et a1., 1983) the surfaces of which were mostly smoothed by strongly oriented

argillans. This phenomenon indicated that clay translocation had taken place and may still be

an active process within these horizons. Vughy structures (more specifically smoothed

metavughs) were discovered more frequently within both B and C horizons of the Kapunda

loam. Translocated clays, in the form of void and channel argiltans were more pronounced in

this soil than those of Urrbrae fine sandy loam or Kondoparinga loam. Onho- and metavughs

were common in all horizons except for the C horizon of the Kondoparinga loam.

(b) UndÍsturbed Core SamPles

The wetting and drying was carried out on the Urrbrae fine sandy loam and Kondoparinga

loam only. Micromorphological descriptions of vertical and horizontal sections from the B

and C horizons are summarized in Table 6.2-

Unbme finc sandy loam

- B Horízon Wetting and drying had linle affect on RDP. In both horizontal and vertical

sections (Plate 6.2),there was a fîne porphyric RDP.

The plasmic fabrics however, was markedly influenced by wetting and drying. With no

treatment, the dominant fabric was masepic with subordinate vosepic. Void argillans within

vertical sections (Plate 6.2.I.8) were more numerous than in horizontal section (Plate

6.2.1-A). At 20 cycles of werting and drying, the orientation of the clay within both the

1
d

:,

I
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Table 6.2

V€nical

Micromorphological descriptions of vertical and horizontal sections of undisturbed core samples contai¡ing

B and c horizons or uriuiäËît;;;ãtl"ffiano ronaoparinga loam induced bv wètting and drying.

Unbrae frne sandY loam Kondoparinga loam

w-D
Cycles Ve¡tical Horizontal

Horizontal

RDP Plasmic
fabrics

Voids RDP Plæmic
fabrics

Voids
Voids RDP Plæmic

fabrics
VoidsRDP Plasmic

fabrics

0

20 fPo

i00 fPo

a) ir.orth.crzpl fPo
b) orthvugh

a) ir.orth.crz.Pl. fPo
b) meta skewPl'

a) ir.ortTrjoint Pl. fPo
b) ir.orth.crz.Pl.

sim.pac.void fPo
orth.crz.pl.

ir.orthjoint pl. fPo
ir.orth.crz.pl.
meta skew Pl,
ir.orth.crz.pl. fPo
ir.orthjoint pl.

orthjoint pl. fPo
orth.crz.pl.
metavugh
meta skew Pl.
men skew pl. fPo
ir.orth.crz.Pl.
orthovugh
meta skew pl. fPo
ir.orth.crz.pl.

orthjoint pt.
orth.crz.Pl.
metawgh
meta skew pl,
meta skew Pl.
ir.orth.crz.pl.
orthowgh
metawgh
orth.crz.Pl.

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

mase,prc
voseplc

nìaseplc
voseplc
skelsepic
maseprc
voseprc

a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

cPo0 a) silasepic -

b) vosepicÐ
c) vosepicx)

a) ir.orth.ctz.Pl. cPo

b) ir.orthjoint Pl.
c)metawgh

a) orth.crz.Pl. cPo

b) orthjointpl.
c) orthovugh
a) onh.crz.pl. cPo

fPo a) mosepic - a) orthjoint pl. fPo

b) vosepic+) b) orth'crz'Pl.
c) meta skew Pl.

fPo a) vosepic+) a) orth.crz'pl. fPo

b) mamosePic b) meta skew Pl.

cPo a) mosepic a) orttrovoid fPo

b) skelinsepic b) orth.crzPl.
c) metavugh

a)papulic*)- a) orthjointPl.
b) vosepic+) b) meta skew Pl'

c) orth.crz'Pl.
d) sm.metavugh

a)vosepic+) a)orthovugh
b) moma.sePic b) orth'crz.Pl'

a) comporurd a) orthjoint.Pl.
vosepic+) b)ir.orthovugh

b) mosepic

20 cPo

100 cPo

a)
b)
c)
a)

b)
c)
d)

a), d) denote of magnitude ; +) neo-ferran; x) neocalcitan; *) new terminology for papule fabric (see Brewer and 1e88)

(,
Þ

1r= inegular ictlz=crazÊi planes
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Plate 6.2 Microfabric features of (Ð horizontal and (B) vertical secrions of undisturbed
core samp_les from B horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam under confined
stresses of wetting and drying (1=10, 2--20,3=100 cycles, XpL at maximum
illumination).
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matrix and along the walls of the voids became stronger. Void argillans were more

pronounced in the horizontal section than in the vertical section. The dominant fabric of the

horizontal section was vosepic with subordinate masepic (Plate 6.2.2.A), whereas in vertical

section, the reverse was true (Plate 6.2.2.8). There was little orientation of the clay around

the coarse grains (skelsepic) in either horizontal or venical sections. After 100 cycles, there

was a considerable increase in orientation of the clay, especially within the matrices. There

was a strong evidence that fusion of the argillans along former voids into the matrix for both

horizontal and vertical sections (Plate 6.2.3.A,8) although it was more strongly expressed in

the latter. The resulting fabrics were masepic with subordinate vosepic plasmic fabrics.

Aggregate fusion (Plates 6.2.I,2,3) as a result of wetting and drying has affected the

development of voids. without treatment, boundaries between the aggregates were mainly

wide voids e.g. orthovughs, simple packing voids and ortho ctaze planes. As the number of

wetting and drying cycles increased, the aggregates expanded resulting in the narrowing of the

void. Hence ortho jointplanes and meta skew planes became dominant.

These data suggest that in a confined system wetting and drying of materials from the B

horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam, generated considerable swelling forces which resulted

in stronger clay orientation. It is known that the coeff,rcient of linear extensibility (COLE)

value of the material is as high as 0.094 (Chittleborough and Oades, 1980). A significant

shrink-swell activity can be expected (Soil Survey Staff' 1967)'

The differences in dominant fabrics between horizontal and vertical sections may be

explained as follows : (i) prior to wetring and drying @lates 6.2.1.A, B) the resulting fabrics

developed as a result of soil-forming processes. Since clay illuviation [i.e. vertical deposition

of clays that have been translocated from an upper to a lower horizon in the soil profile, Soil

Sci. Soc. of America (197S)l was process most likely to be responsible for the high clay

content of the B horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam (Chittleborough and Oades, 1980),

stronger argillans may be expected in vertical section than horizontal section ; (ii) After 20

cycles of wetting and drying, the horizontal section developed more argillans than the vertical

section. plates 6.2.2 (A, B) clearly indicate that argillans in vertical section have been

incorporated into the matrix, a result which may be due to the effect of different stresses acting
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during the swelling stage. Lateral stresses appear to be greater than vertical stresses. This

finding is in agreement with the work of Komornik and Zni¡Lin (1970) who measured stresses

in a compacted swelling clay and foumd lateral forces on swelling were much higher than

vertical forces ; (iii) Further wetting and drying to 100 cycles further disrupted the existing

argillans. They were incorporated into the matrix. Again it was observed that this process

was more pronounced in vertical section than horizontal section (Plate 6.2-3), implying a

greater sress in the lateral direction.

- C Horízon Table 6.2 shows that wetting and drying do not affect the production of the

related distribution patterns. A coarse porphyric RDP was observed within both horizontal

and vertical sections (Plates 6.3).

Modifications of plasmic fabrics however, were affected by wetting and drying.

without treatment, the dominant fabric was silasepic with subordinate vosepic plasmic fabric.

Similar results to the B horizon were observed insofar as void argillans in the vertical section

(plate 6.3.1.B) were more prominent than in horizontal section (Plate 6.3.1.4). Clay

translocation was a dominant process in this horizon. After 20 wetting and drying cycles, the

orientation of the argillans within both horizontal and vertical sections became stronger (Plates

6.3.2.A,8) albeit more strongly in vertical section. Hence the strong vosepic plasmic fabric.

The degradarion of the argillans started after 20 to 100 cycles, especially in the vertical section

(Plate 6.3.3.8) and most argillans were incorporated into the matrix. A silasepic with

vomasepic plasmic fabric in patches resulted. In spite of this rearrangement, the orientation of

the argillans within the horizontal section was still obvious. There was some reorientation of

plasma around skeleton grains hence the skelinsepic fabric.

Unlike the B horizon, there was little change in the voids which were mainly ortho craze

planes, ortho joint planes, orthovugh and metavugh.

V/ening and drying, in a confined system, resulted in the modification of plasmic fabrics

of the C horizon from the Urrbrae fine sandy loam. On the basis of the resultant fabrics it

appears that stresses generated during the wetting and drying proglamme were not as high as

in the B horizon a result consistent with the COLE value of the material which was as low as
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Plate 6.3 Microfabric features of (A) horizontal and (B) vertical sections of undisturbed
core samples from C ho¡izon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam underconfined
stresses of wetting and drying (1=10, 240,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum
illumination).
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o.I3z(chittleborough and oades, 1980). The potenrial shrink-swell activity was much less

than the B horizon. Nor would there be, in the natural condition, as much moisture

fluctuation in the C horizon compared to the B.

The.dominant fabric of the C horizon of the Urrbrae frne sandy loam was silasepic, a

development attributable to the abundance of the coarse grains of silt size relative to the plasma

grains. As it underlies the argillic horizon, the deposition of the argillans in the available voids

was prominent. Thus vosepic is a secondary plasmic fabric component, with the

consequences that the vertical section acquired more argillans than the horizontal section'

After 20 cycles of wetting and drying, the resultant stresses have facilitated the movement

of the plasma grains into the pores and produced thicker and stronger argillans in both

horizontal and vertical sections. There was probably not much difference between lateral and

vertical pressures presumably because of the low shrink-swell potential. Following 100

cycles, the greater lateral stresses compared to vertical (atthough less than in the B horizon)

have had time to produce a difference in plasmic fabric between horizontal and vertical

sections. Degradation of the argillans, especially within the vertical section, has occurred. In

the natural condition these conditions would hardly ever operate because the C horizon is

located too far from the surface for wetting and drying fluctuations to exert much effect.

Nevertheless the potential for modification exists since it was observed that wetting and

drying cycles can modify the fabric of the C horizon'

Kondoprínga loam

- B Horízon Regardless of the wetting and drying treatments, all samples had a fine

porphyric RDP (Plate 6.4).

There were some modifications of plasmic fabrics with wetting and drying. With no

treatment the dominant fabric for the horizontal section was mamosepic with subordinate

skelinsepic and voinsepic plasmic fabrics (Plate 6.4.1.4) whereas in vertical section the

fabrics in order of magnitude were mamosepic, vosepic and skelinsepic (Plate 6.4.1.B). After

20 cycles, the orientation of clay particles became stronger. In the horizontal section this

orientation was mainly observed within the matrix with minor evidence of orientation around
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Plate 6.4 of (Ð horizont and (B) vertical sections of undisnubed
horizon of the Kondoparinga loam under confined sEesses

g (l=10, 2=20,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum
illumination).
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the voids and coarse grains. Hence the dominant fabric was masepic with subordinate

voinsepic and skelinsepic (Plate 6.4.2.A). A snonger clay orientation around the voids was

observed within the vertical section ; hence the dominant fabric was vosepic with subordinate

masepic and skelinsepic (Plate 6.4.2.8\. Increasing the wetting and drying treatments to 100

cycles resulted in the formation of greater argillans. Strong masepic with subordinate vosepic

plasmic fabrics developed in horizontal section. Similar results were also observed within the

vertical section although the vosepic element was more strongly expressed'

There was little difference between horizontal and vertical sections with respect to voids

which consisted of ortho joint planes, ortho craze planes, meta skew planes, orthovugh and

metavugh.

Wetting and drying of samples from the B horizon of the Kondoparinga loam

significantly modified the organization of the plasma grains even though the sh¡ink-swell

potential was low plasma was mobilized and preferentially deposited around existing voids'

Jim (1986) observed a similar phenomenon and concluded that voids were the most

favourable destiny for the moving plasma with minimum energy. Before the closure of the

voids, the building up of the thickness of the argillans can be expected to continue. Thicker

argillans observed in the vertical section than in the horizontal section were evidence of

illuviation inherited during the soil-forming processes.

- C Horizon Wetting and drying slightly modified the RDP. For up to 20 cycles of wetting

and drying, the resulting RDP for both horizontal and vertical secúons was fine porphyric

(plate 6.5). This became coarse porphyric at 100 cycles in the vertical section (Plate 6.5.3.8).

The development of plasmic fabrics however, was markedly affected by wetting and

drying. With no treatment, the plasmic fabric of the horizontal section was dominated by

papulic with subordinate vosepic plasmic fabric. The cutans were neo-ferrans (Plate

6.5.1.A). The dominant fabric of the vertical section was mosepic with subordinate vosepic

fabric (Plate 6.5.1.8). After 20 cycles, momasepic with subordinate vosepic plasmic fabrics

were observed within the horizontal section (Plate 6.5.2.4) whereas in the vertical section,

vosepic was dominant with subordinate masepic plasmic fabric (Plate 6.5.2.8). After 100
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Plate 6.5 Microfabric features of (A) horizontal and (B) vertical sections of undisturbed
core samples from C horizon of the Kondoparinga loam under confined stresses
of wetting and drying (1=10, 2=20,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum
illumination).
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cycles, the fabric of the horizontal section was equally composed of compound vosepic and

mosepic plasmic fabrics (Plate 6.5.3.4). However, in the vertical section, the dominant fabric

was mosepic with subordinate skelinsepic plasmic fabric @late 6.5.3.8).

V/etting and drying appears to have caused aggregate breakdown, a process which

modified the type of void. Swelling pressures generated by wetting break the bigger

agglegates down into smaller aggregates. With no treatment' ortho joint and meta skew

planes dominated in both horizontal and vertical sections. The planes were boundaries

between the larger aggregates (Plate 6.5.1). Coincident with the f,rlling up of voids with

oriented argillans, there was some widening of the voids during drying. Hence orthovugh

and ortho crazeplanes were formed after 20 cycles (Plate 6.5.2),. Increasing the number of

wetting and drying to 100 cycles, caused further break down of the aggregates, especially

within the vertical secrion (Plate 6.5.3.8), resulting in orthovoids, ortho craze planes and

metavughs.

Although there was not much evidence in the undisturbed material for shrinking and

swelling, the C horizon of the Kondoparinga loam has the potential to be severely altered by

wetting and drying. 20 cycles of wetting and drying produced argillans. Further wetting and

drying disrupted the fabric, especially in vertical section presumably because of stronger

lateral pressures as discussed previously. Such forces caused the migration of the plasma,

resulting in the absence of void argillans.

On the basis of the experiments with 3 soil types, it is concluded that there was a marked

change in the narure of the soil microfabric induced by wetting and drying, the most

significant effects of which \4,as the shift in orientation of argillans, i.e. from vertically

oriented to horizontally oriented. This process was probabty due to higher lateral swelling

pressures than vertical pressures pressures generated during wetting and drying of the soil. In

soils with a very high shrink-swell potential, such pressures could disrupt the existing modal

fabrics, especially within vertical sections, and form oriented argillans in a preferentially

horizontal position.
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(c) Aggregated. andRemouldcd Core Samples

The most characteristic feature of the aggregated core samples was the break down of

macro-aggregates into smaller aggregates of approximate|y 2-4 mm e's'd' These

disaggregations mostly took place along natural surfaces of weakness, including areas of (a)

simple or compound plasma concentrations (coatings) of sesquioxides, clays, organic-clay

complexes, carbonates, albic materials, and (b) reafrangement of i¿ sifa plasma Separations

(Wilding and Halmark, 1984). On the other hand, the remoulded core samples had their

original fabrics destroyed by soaking and puddling and the resultant fabrics were therefore

entirely generated by wetting and drying and are not conditioned by inherited structures as is

the case with aggregated samPles.

Micromorphological descriptions of samples prepared by aggregated and remoulded

methods from the B and C horizons of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam, Kapunda loam and

Kondoparinga loam are summarized in Tables 6.3 and 6'4'

B Horízon

- Unbrae fine sandy loam Regardless of the wetting and drying Eeatment, a fine porphyric

RDP resulted for both aggregated and remoulded samples.

The development of plasmic fabrics however, was strongly influenced by wetting and

drying cycles. with no treatment, the plasmic fabric of the aggregated samples were

dominated by masepic with subordinate vosepic and skelinsepic (Plate 6.6.1.B). Void

argillans mostly orientated discontinuously as a result of disaggregation of the clods. In the

remoulded sample, there was little clay orientation and the resulting fabrics were argillasepic

with subordinate weak skelinsepic plasmic fabric (Plate 6.6.1.4). After 20 cycles, strong

plasma separations, especially within the matrix, were observed in ttre aggegated sample. A

strong masepic fabric developed with subordinate skelinsepic and vosepic (Plate 6.6.2.8).

The vosepic fabric is likely to be a remnant of the natural formation. At this stage, there was

only a small change in fabric of the remoulded sample. There was the development of isolated

orienred plasma within the matrix (mainsepic), but the majority of the fabrics was asepic (Plate

6.6.2.A).



W-D Cycles

Aggregated
0

20

100

Remoulded

Table 6.3

RDP

Micromorphological descriptions of aggregate-d. and remoulded samples conøining p h.orizon of Urrbrae fline

.á"ãliã"l", Kãpunda loàm and Kõñdõparinga loam following wetting and drying

Unbraefine smdy loam Kapunda loart

Voids

Kondoparinga loam

Plasmic
fabrics

Voids

orthovugh
metawgh
ortho craze Planes
metavugh
ir. orthovugh
ortlro jointplanes
ortho craze Planes

RDP Plasmic
fabrics

a)
b)

RDP Plasrnic
fabrics

Voids

ir.orthowgh
meøvugh
ir.orth.øaze planes
ir.orthowgh
ir.orth.craze planes
metawgh
ir.orthowgh
ir.orth.craze planes
metavugh

ir.orthovugh
metawgh
ir,orth.øaze planes
ir.orthovugh
meta skew planes

ir.orth.øaze planes
ir.orthvugh
metawgh

fPo

fPo

fPo

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

fPo

fPo

fPo

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

agillasepic
skelinsepic

agillasepic
skelinsepic
rnains€eic

ir.orthovugh
ortho øazePlanes

orthowgh
metavugh
meta skew planes
ortho craze planes
orthovugh
metawgh
orthovugh
ortho craze planæ

argillasepic a) simple pack.voids
skelinsepic

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)

fPo

fPo

fPo

0

20

100

a)
b)

a) orthowgh
b) ortho crazeplanes

a) ortho crazePlanes
b) meta skew Planes

a) ma.sepic a) ortho craze Planes
b) skelinsepic b) metavugh

a) ma.sepic a) orthovugh
b) skelinsepic b) ortho jointplanæ
c) vosepicc) skelinsepic

: a), b), .. decreasing magnitude; = iregula¡
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Table 6.4 Miøomorphological desøiptions of_qeerggated. and remoulded core samples containing C horizon of Urrbrae fine

ñå;-ñffi;Kõr"ã tóm an¿ rõñ¿õparinga loam following wettinl and drying

Unbraefine sandy loam Kapundaloam Kondoparinga loart

W-DCycles

RDP

Aggregated

Remoulded
0

20

100

Note : a), b), ... c) denote

Voids

orthovugh
ortho crazePlanes

ir.orthovugh
ir.orth.craze planes
smmetavugh

ir.orthovugh
metawgh
ortho craze planes
ir.orthovugh
ir.orth.øaze planes
smrnetavugh

of magninrde; i¡ = i¡regula¡

Plasmic
fabrics

RDP Plasmic
fabrics

; sm = smoothed

Voids

sm.metavugh
ir.orthovugh
ir.orth.craze planes
smJnetavugh
ir.orthovugh
ir.orth.craze planes
sm.metavugh
ir.orthowgh

ir.orthovugh
metawgh
ir.orth.craze planes
ir.orthovugh
ir.orthjoint planes

ir.orthovugh
metaYugh

RDP Plasmic
fabrics

Voids

a) orthovugh

a)
b)

a)
b)

cPo

cPo

cPo

orthovugh
metawgh

a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

cPo

cPo

cPo

0

20

100

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

fPo

cPo

cPo

cPo

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)
c)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

a)
b)

cPo

cPo

cPo

a) ortlnvugh a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
a)
b)

ir.orthovugh
metawgh

decreasing

Þ
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Plate 6.6 Microfabric features of (A) remoulded and (B) aggregated core samples from B
horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam under conflrned stresses of wening and
drying ( I = 1 0, 2=20, 3= 1 00 cycles, XPL at ma:rimum illumination).
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After 100 cycles, the order of fabric types in the aggregated sample was similar to that

after 20 cycles treatment, i.e. masepic, skelinsepic and vosepic plasmic fabrics (Plate

6.6.3.8). There was some fusion of void argillans at aggregate bounda¡ies. In the remoulded

sample on the other hand, a strong vosepic plasmic fabric developed with subordinate

mainsepic and skelinsepic (Plate 6.6.3.4).

During wetting and drying agglegate fusion caused orthovughs, metavughs and ortho

crazeplanes which are characteristic of untreated samples to become ortho ctaze planes and

meta skew planes after 100 cycles.

Successive cycles of wetting and drying of expansive materials such as in the B horizon

of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam, generate large stresses. Such forces facilitate separations of

the plasma grains resulting in stronger orientation. If the material possesses a particular fabric

as in the case with aggregated samples, wetting and drying initially enhances the feature but

continued wetting and drying causes disruption. This result is consistent with the experiments

previously discussed for the undisturbed core samples (Section 6.3.1.b). If their fabrics were

destroyed by remoulding, wetting and drying could create a new modal fabric which becomes

more strongly expressed with wetting and drying. In the case of Unbrae loam a strong

vosepic plasmic fabric formed. It should be noted that partly oriented embedded grain

argillans (skelinsepic) were found to occur in remoulded samples which had not been treated.

The argillans are believed to be inherited during the preparation of the samples. During

subsequent drying, some of the plasma grains started to orient themselves around coarse

grains of the sand size and produced skelinsepic plasmic fabric.

- Kapundaloam As forUrrbrae loam the RDP did not alter with wetting. Throughout the

trea¡nent combinations, a uniform RDP was observed as fine porphyric (Plate 6.7).

However, wetting and drying modified the plasmic fabrics of both aggregated and

remoulded samples. With no treatment, the intial fabrics of the aggfegated sample were

dominated by masepic with subordinate vosepic and skelsepic plasmic fabrics @late 6.7.1.B).

The effect of puddling and soaking of the materials changed the fabric of the remoulded

sample into mostly argillasepic with subordinate skelinsepic plasmic fabric (Plate 6.7.1.4).

I
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Ptate 6.7 Microfabric features of (Ð remoulded and (B) aggregated core samples from B
horizon of thelkpunda loam under confined stresses of wetting and drying
(1=10, 2=20,3=100 cycles, XPL at mærimum illumination).
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After 20 cycles, the fabrics of the aggregated sample had developed into clinobimasepic with

minor vosepic and skelsepic plasmic fabric (Ptate 6.7.2.8). In the case of the remoulded

sample a masepic with subordinate skelinsepic plasmic fabric was formed (Plate 6.1.2.A).

Following 100 cycles of wetting and drying there was a decrease in the masepic component of

both remoulded and aggregated samples (Plates 6.7.3.4,8) ; the former being masepic the

latter momasepic.

There was no aggregate fusion during wetting and drying of these materials. As a result

modifications of voids were hardly observed throughout the treatments. Orthovughs,

metavughs, ortho craze planes and meta skew planes were the common types observed within

both aggregated and remoulded samples.

Although there was no aggïegate fusion, there was considerable reorganization of the plasma

upon wetting and drying of the B horizon of the Kapunda loam. It seems probable that

successive dispersion and deposition of clay sized particles during wetting and drying were

responsible for the modifrcation of the fabrics. Such a process would be likely given that 15

percent or more of the exchange sites contained sodium : the soil belongs to the Natric

Palexeralf subgroup of Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). A high sodium saturation

would cause the clays to be susceptible to dispersion and reorganization of the clays and the

formation of oriented argillans. Greene, et al. (1988) observed the formation of illuviation

void ferri-argillans and concluded that dispersion, translocation and deposition of sodium

saturated clays was responsible.

- Kondoparinga loam There was no evidence of any change in the RDP but there were

modifications of the plasmic fabrics on wetting and drying. rWith no treatment, the fabric of

both the aggregated and remoulded sample was dominantly mosepic with subordinate

skelinsepic plasmic fabrics (Plate 6.8.1.A,8). Unlike the two Red-brown earths, there was

no vosepic plasmic fabric in these sections. After 20 cycles of wetting and drying, the

orientation of clay sized particles became stronger for both remoulded and aggregated samples

(plates 6.8.2.A, B) and resulted in masepic with subordinate skelinsepic and voinsepic

palsmic fabrics, although there was a stronger masepic expression observed within the
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Plate 6.8 Microfabric features of (Ð remoulded and @) aggregated core samples from B
horizon of the Kondoparinga loam under confined stresses of wetting and
drying (1=10, 240,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum illumination).
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aggregared sample. Further increasing the number of wetting and drying to 100 cycles yielded

thicker void argillans within the aggregated sample and a stronger vosepic expression than

afrcr20 cycles (Plate 6.3.3.8). 100 cycles of wetting and drying did not significantly alter the

plasmic fabric of the remoulded sample compared to the 20 cycles treatment (Plate 6.8.3.4).

The results are consistent with those discussed previously for the undisturbed core

samples from the B horizon of the Kondoparinga loam in sub Section 6.3.1.b, in sofar as

there was no evidence of aggregate fusion or aggregate break-down with wetting and drying

as there was for the Red-brown earth. As a result there was no pronounced modification of

voids during wetting and drying cycles. The common void types consisted of orthovughs,

metavughs and orttro craze planes with very few meta skew planes.

In this soil wetting and drying caused a preferential orientation of clays within the matrix

and along the walls of voids.

C Horizon Micromorphological descriptions summarized in Table 6.4 show that there were

no changes in RDP in any sample with wetting and drying.

- (Jrrbrae fine sandy loam Wetting and drying could signifrcantly modified the modal

fabrics of both aggregated and remoulded samples. V/ittr no treatment, the dominant fabric of

both the aggregated and remoulded samples was silasepic @lates 6.9.1.4,8). After 20 cycles

of wetting and drying, the orientation of clay sized materials, especially within the matrix,

became stronger for both aggregated and remoulded samples. Hence the masepic plasmic

fabric component (Plates 6.9.2.4,8). Further increasing the number of wetting and drying up

to 100 cycles resulted in the production of stronger and thicker argillans for both aggregated

and remoulded samples. Hence, vosepic became the dominant fabric for the aggregated

sample with subordinate silasepic and masepic plasmic fabrics @late 6.9.3.8) whereas the

fabric type of the remoulded sample was dominated by masepic with subordinate vosepic

plasmic fabric (Plate 6.9.3.4).
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Plate 6.9 Microfabric features of (A) remoulded and (B) aggregated core samples from C
horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam under confined stresses of wetting and
drying (1=10, 2=2O,3=100 cycles, XPL at maximum illumination).
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Since there was only a small shrink-swell activity, there was less evidence for

modification of voids compared to the B horizon. Wetting and drying had the effect of

smoothing the walls of voids with plasma.

These data show that wetting and drying significantly modifred the fabrics of the C

horizon of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam. A stronger sepic fabric was generated in both

aggregated and remoulded samples. The rearrangement of the plasma grains was particularly

obvious in remoulded sample.

- Kapunda loøm There were significant effects on plasmic fabrics with wetting and drying

for both aggregated and remoulded samples from the C horizon of the Kapunda loam.

tñ/ithout wetting and drying (0 cycle), the fabrics of the aggregated sample were vosepic with

subordinate masepic and skelsepic plasmic fabrics (Plate 6.10.1.8). The effect of puddling

and soaking of the materials resulted in the formation of silasepic with subordinate skelinsepic

plasmic fabric instead (Plate 6.10.1.4). After 20 cycles, more numerous thicker void

argillans were observed within the aggregated sample (Plate 6.10.2.8). In the remoulded

sample, the major fabric was skelsepic with subordinate masepic plasmic fabric (Plate

6.10.2.4). In addition to vosepic, skelsepic plasmic fabric was also observed within the

aggregated sample, following an increase in the wetting and drying treatment to 100 cycles

(Plate 6.10.3.8). Stronger plasma orientations were also observed within the remoulded

sample resulting in skelsepic, masepic and voinsepic plasmic fabric (P1ate 6.10.3.4).

There was less evidence for modification of void types. The common types observed

within the aggregated sample are smoothed metavughs, iregular orthovughs and ortho cÍaze

planes, that are believed to be inherited from the original sample and generated by soil-forming

processes. The smoothed metavughs clearly indicates that clay translocation has occurred.

Similar voids were also observed within the remoulded sample.

It appears that the effect of wetting and drying on fabric deveþment in samples from the

C horizon of the Kapunda loam was similar to that of the B horizon. The differences were

probably caused by different sample preparation. In the aggregated samples, the development

of argillans was more pronounced within the C horizon than the B. In the remoulded samples
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Plate 6.10 Microfabric features of (A) remoulded and (B) aggregated core samples from C
horizon of the Kapunda loam under confined stresses of wetting and drying
(1=10, 2=20,3=100 cycles, XPL at ma¡cimum illumination).
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however, the reverse was true, i.e. the orientation of argillans was more pronounced within

the B horizon than the C following wetting and drying. This may be a function of the coarser

particle of the C compared with the B. Pre-construction of the fabric after its destruction by

puddling and soaking would not be so readily recovered given the much smaller amount of

plasma available compared to the B horizon.

- Kondoparíngø loam It was observed that wetting and drying cycles significantly modihed

the fabrics of both aggregated and remoulded samples from the C horizon of the

Kondoparinga loam. There was an increase in preferred orientation of the plasma grains with

wetting and drying.

With no treatment, the fabric of the aggregated sample was mostly papulic with

subordinate skelinsepic plasmic fabric (Plate 6.11.1.8). Stronger orientations, especially

within the matrix, but also around the voids and coarse grains, were observed after 20 cycles

of wetting and drying. Hence the dominant fabric was masepic with subordinate vosepic and

skelsepic plasmic fabric (Plate 6.11.2.B). After 100 cycles there was a decrease in the

strength of the masepic expression (Plate 6.11.3.8).

The effect puddling and soaking followed by air drying of the materials in the remoulded

sample, resulted in the formation of a mostly insepic with sub ordinate masepic and skelsepic

plasmic fabric (Plate 6.11.1.4). After 20 cycles of wetting and drying, there was not much

difference in fabric type (Plate 6.11.2.4). Following 100 cycles, there were prominent

plasma orientations, especially within the marix. Hence the dominant fabric became clino-

bimasepic with subordinate skelsepic fabric (Plate 6.11.3.4)

As for the Red-brown earth, these data showed that wetting and drying induces

modifications in the plasmic fabrics of the C horizon of a Yellow podzol soil, albeit

conditioned by the methd of sample preparation. In the aggregated samples, in which some

of their originat modal fabrics remained, wetting and drying initially promoted an increase in

the orientation of plasma grains. Although most of the plasma grains remained oriented,

extensive wetting and drying (100 cycles) led to disruption of cutans. In the remoulded
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Plate 6.11 Microfabric features of (A) remoulded and (B) a C
horizon of the Kondoparinga loam under
drying (1=10, 2-¿0,3=100 cycles, XPL
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samples wherein the original fabric had been almost completely destroyed, a bimasepic fabric

formed after 100 cycles.

In all soils except the aggregated samples from the C horizon of the Kondoparinga loam,

the effect of wetting and drying was to strengthen plasma orientation within the aggfegated

samples and establish new orientation of plasma within the remoulded samples. Among the

soils examined, the Kapunda loam was the more susceptible to wetting and drying. Probably

this was due to a more mobile clay fraction, a condition caused by high exchangeable sodiurn

63.2 Micromorphometry

Micromorphometric measurements were carried out on all samples to quantify the

proportion of grain argillans, void argillans, stress cutans and porosity. Data are grouped into

two separate sections based on the sample preparation, viz undisturbed core samples and

aggregated-remoulded core samples. The mean value data from which the analysis of variance

was constructed are given in Appendix Table 7.

(ø) Undìsturbed Core Samples

The effects of wetting and drying, section preparation, horizon and soil type singly and in

various combinations on the development of grain and void argillans, stress cutans and

porosity are summarized in Table 6.5.

Graín Argiltans There was a very highly significant increase in grain argillans with wetting

and drying (Tables 6.5, 6.5.1 ; Figures 6.1,6.2),vertical sections yielded more argillans than

horizonøl sections and B horizons acquired more argillans than C horizons. The Urrbrae fine

sandy loam and Kondoparinga loam showed similar proportions of grain argillans. Grain

argillans after 100 cycles of wetting and drying are mostly embedded within the very dense

matrix, indicating that they were produced mainty by pressures and stresses generated during

wetting and drying teatments. The greater the stress the higher the number of argillans.



Table 6.5

Source of va¡iation

W-D Cycles
Section
Horizon

s. Section
s . Horizon
s . Soil tyPe

Section. Horizon
Section. Soil tyPe

Probability

Grain argillans Void argillans Stress cutans Porosity

va¡iance etting and drying and section preparation on 
.

argillan stress cutans and po_rosity in unclrsturbed
g ãn¿ C rae fine sandy loam and Kondoparinga loam

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.870
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.356
< 0.001

0.915
< 0.001

0.133
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.017
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.033
0.044
0.939

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.021
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.06s
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.015
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.860
0.022
0.173
0.002

< 0.001
0.036
0.711
0.528
0.043
0.076
0.22s

(tl
(.o



Table 6.5.1 Effects of wetting and drying, section prep-aration, hgrizol.and

soil type on the þroduction of grain argillans (Vo,Iog+t¡

Parameter

Grain argillans

LSD (P<0.05)

Note:t=pairwise comparison benveen

Table 6.5.2

Pa¡ameter

Void argillans

LSD (P<0.05)

Treatments

W-D Cyclest Sectionf Horizonf

100 Hor. Ver. BC

0.30* 0.73* 0.34 0.43* 0.41* 0'35

0.03s 0.061

levels of each of the treatments

Soil typet

Kondoparinga

0.38

0 20 Urrbrae

0.380.t2

Effects of wetting and drying, -seclign 
preparation, h.orizg1 and

soätyÑ;n ittt þtoauctibnõf void aigillans (vo,log+l)'

0

Treatments

V/-D CyclesT Sectiont Horizonf Soit typet

20 100 Hor. Ve¡. BC Urrbrae Kondoparinga

0.48 0.94* r.47* 0.82 1.10* 0.82 1.11* 1.34* 0.59

0.106 0.188

P
O)
O

Note : t = pair wise comPanson between levels of each of the treatments
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Void Argíllans There was a very highly significant increase in void argillans with wetting

and drying and vertical sections produced more argillans than horizontal sections (Table

6.5.2\. Unlike the production of grain argillans which was greater in the B horizon than the C

horizon, the void argillans were produced in greater amount in the C horizon compared to the

B horizon. The Urrbrae loam had a much greater proportion of argillans than the

Kondoparinga loam, indicating that clay translocation is a more signif,rcant soil-forming

process in the Red-brown earth than the Yellow podzolic'

Figure 6.3 shows that the effects of wetting and drying on the production of void

argillans in materials from the B horizon varied with section and soil type. Wetting and drying

significantly increased the formation of argillans in the B horizon of the Urrbrae soil only

within the horizontal section, and only after L00 cycles, presumably as a result of horizontal

movement of plasma grains induced by lateral pressrues. The B horizon of the Urrbrae loam

has - 707o clay about 65Vo of which is <0.1 ¡rm. Mineralogically it is made up of kaolinite,

illite and smectitic clays. The very fine fine particle size, high proportion of clay and

expandable minerals confer a high shrink-swell capacity which facilitates the orientation of the

plasma. Because of these properties, higher lateral stresses, relative to vertical stresses, are

generated in the Urrbrae cores compared to Kondoparinga samples. Hence horizontal sections

have more argillans than vertical sections. The reverse is true for Kondoparinga loam. It has

a much lower shrink-swell capacity than Urrbrae because of lower clay content(337o), smaller

proportion of fine clay (40Vo of the clay fraction is <0.1 pm) and is dominantly kaolinitic.

With respect to the C horizon, significant effects of wetting and drying on the formation

of void argillans took place within horizontal and vertical sections for both soils, a result

simila¡ to the B horizon (Figure 6.4).

Sfr¿ss Cutans As for argillans there was also a very highly significant increase in cutans

with wetting and drying (tables 6.5 and 6.5.3). However, there were fewer stress cutans in

horizontal sections than in vertical sections (Figures 6.5, 6.6). C horizons acquired more

cutans than B horizons.
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Table 6.5.3

Parameter

Stress cutans

LSD (P<0.05)

Note:f=pairwise

Table 6.5.4

Parameter

Porosity

LSD (P<0.05) 0.090

Treatments

W-D Cyclesf Sectionï Horizont

0 20 100 Hor. Ver. BC

- 0.11 1.16* 1.90x 0.81 1.16* 0.89 1.08* 0.72

0.118 0.208

comparison between levels of each of the treatments

Effects of wetting and drying, section prepar.llio-n, horizon and

soil type on the production of stress cutans (Vo,log).

Effects of wetting and drying, section preparation, horizon and

soil type on the pioduction of porosity (7o,Iog).

HorizonT

BC

3.21* 3.04

0.158

Soil typeT

Urrbrae Kondoparinga

r.25*

Soil typet

Urrbrae Kondoparinga

3.21* 3.04

0

3.07

Treatments

W-D Cyclesî Sectiont

20 100 Hor. Ver.

3.r9* 3.11 3.23* 3.02

o)Þ

Note:t=pairwise compallson benveen levels of each of the treatments
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Porosíty Compared to the substantial changes in proportions of cutans there was no

significant change in porosity upon wetting and drying Clable 6.5.4; Figures 6.7, 6.8)

At various treatment combinations however, there was no significant difference in

porosity upon wetting and d.ying (Figures 6.7 and 6.8). These data suggested that the

difference in porosity was mainly attributed to the source of materials origin rather than by

wetting and drying cycles.

There were more grain argillans and stress cutans in the vertical sections than transverse

sections whereas the opposite is true of void argillans. This can be explained in terms of the
t¡

different stresses which developed in the sections on wetting and drying.

Consider a vesicle in section on the imposition of wetting and drying (Figure 6.9), the

larger lateral force will cause an elongation of the void and a reduction in cross sectional area

in the vertical section. Many may even close completely and any argillans will be merged into

the matrix to form stress cutans and grain argillans. Because the clays are the most mobile of

particles present, they will tend to move preferentially to orient into vertical position with their

c axes parallel to the horizontal plane, the plane of minimum stress. Thus stress cutans will be

grcater in the vertical section. Similarly greater grain argillans result. The greater the stress,

the more tendency for plasma to orient around skeleton grains. Conversely voids are more

tikely to be retained in the zones of minimum stress and be sites for the deposition of mobile

plasma. Hence void argillans will tend to develop in transverse sections. The net effect is on

total porosity should be zero i.e. littte change in total porosity would be expected although

void shape should show an increase in plane forms e.E. craze planes.

(b) Aggregøted and Remoulded Core Samplcs

The effects of wetting and drying, sample preparation, horizon and soil type, singly and

in various combinations, on the development of grain argillans, void argillans, stress cutans

and porosity are summarized in Table 6.6. All measured fabric features were significantly

affected by applied treatrìents.
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Table 6.6

Source of variation

effect of
argillan

ne sandy

P¡obability

Grain argillans Void argillans Stress cutans Porosity

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.014
0.004
0.005
0.654
0.227

< 0.001
0.596
0.205

< 0.001
0.986
0.283

F
Oì(o
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Grain and Voíd Argíllans There was a very highly significant increase in argillans with

wetting and drying. Aggregated samples produced more argillans than remoulded samples

and C horizons developed more argillans than B horizons (Table 6.6.1 and 2 ; Figures 6.10,

6.11, 6.L2, 6.13).

The Kapunda loam producesthe greatest amount of argillans for aggregated and

remoulded samples for both horizons. The Urrbrae fine sandy loam and Kondoparinga loam

showed similar responses.

Apparently contractions generated by successive cycles of wetting and drying could

mobilize clay sized particles within the soils examined to move and orientate preferentially

The resulting fabric features depended very much on the activity of the plasma involved. The

more mobile the plasma, as the case for Kapunda soil, the sEonger the argillans.

Sfr¿ss Cutans There was a very highly significant increase in cutans with wetting and

drying (Table 6.63 ; Figures 6.14, 6.15). Aggregated samples resulted in higher values than

remoulded samples. Unlike the results for grain and void argillans, the number of stress

cutans formed was greater in ttre B horizon than the C horizon.

However, there was a different response to wetting and drying.depending on sample

preparation and horizon. Figure 6.14 shows that within aggregated samples, cutanic

formation was more pronounced in the C horizon compared to the B for both Urrbrae and

Kondoparinga soils but, for Kapunda, the reverse was true i.e. the B horizon developed the

most. For remoulded core samples (Figure 6.15) variations between soils and horizons were

only observed at 0 and 20 cycles of wetting and drying.

Porosity Figures 6.16 and 6.17 show that the effects of wetting and drying, on aggregated

and remoulded samples and B and C horizons was only slight. Actually total porosity should

not be expected to change. Rather the pore size distribution should change but this was not

measured. One might exp€ct a decrease in vertical sections and increase in horizontal sections

of pores )30 pm.



Table 6.6.1

Parameter

Grain argillans

LSD (P<0.05)

Note:t=pairwise

Tabte 6.6.2

Parameter

Effects of wetting and drying, sample preparation, horizon.and

soil type on the froductionóf grain argillans (7o,Iog+l)'

Treatments

W-D Cyclest Preparationt Horizont Soil typet

20 100 Aggre. Rern. B C Urrbrae Kapunda Kondoparinga

0.35* 0.87* 0.49* 0.40 0.37 0.52* 0.35 0.58* 0.41*

0

0.t2

0.02 0.035

between levels of each of the treatments

Treatments

W-D CyclesT Preparationï Horizont

20 100 Aggre. Rem. B c

0.02

comparison

Effects of wening and drying, sample preparation, horizon and

soil type on the [roductionõf void argillans (Vo,Iog+I)'

0

Soil typeT

Urrbrae Kapunda Kondoparinga

Void argillans

LSD (P<0.05) 0.029

0.29 0.60* 1.40* 0.92* 0.60 0.62 0.91* 0.68 0.88* 0.73*

f-E,Note : f = pah wise comparison between levels of each of the treatments

0.051 0.029
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Fig 6.10 The proportion of grain argillans, in aggregated samples from the B.?.d C horizons
ofÚrrbrae finê sañOy loam, Kapundã loam and Kondoparingqloam, as a funcfion
of the number of weÍting and drying cycles (vertical bar' P<0.05)
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Fig.6.l2 The proportion of void argillans, in aggregated samples from the B and C horimns
of Urrbreae fine sandy loam, Kapun-cla loam and Kondoparinga lmm, as a function
of the number of wetting and drying cycle(vertical bar, P<0.05)
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Fig. 6.13 The proportion of void argillans, in remoulded samples from the B qtd C horizons
of-Urrbrae fine sanOy loam, IGpunda loam and Kondoparingq loam, as a funcúion
of the number of wetting and drying cycles (vertical bar' P<0.05)



Table 6.6.3

Parameter

Stess cutans

LSD (P<0.05)

Note : T = patwise comparison

Table 6.6.4

Parameter

Effects of wening and drying, sample preparation, horizon and

soil type on the þroductibn-of strèss cutans (Vo,log)-

Effects of wetting and drying, sample-prepa¡ation, horizon and

soil type on the þroduction of ; orosity (7o,Iog).

Treatments

V/-D Cyclesf Preparationt Horizont Soit typeï

0 20 100 Aggre. Rem. BC Urrbrae Kapunda Kondoparinga

- 0.48 0.38* 1.63* 0.68* 0.34 0.54 0.48 0.22 0.57* 0.74*

0.07 0.r23 0.07

between levels of each of the treatments

0

3.t7

Treatments

W-D Cyclest PreparationT Horizonï Soil typet

20 100 Aggre. Rem. B C Urrbrae Kapunda Kondoparinga

3.34* 3.31* 3.30* 3.24 3.24 3.30* 3.06 3.47* 3.29*

0.052

Porosity

LSD (P<0.0s)

Fg
.¡'¡
Þ -5\

--{

Note : T = pafo wise comparison between levels of each of the treatments

0.091 0.052
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Number of wetting and drying cycles

Fig. 6.14 The proportion of stress cutans, in aggregated samples from the-B and C horizons
of Urrbrae fine sañdy loam, Kapunda loam and Kondoparingq loam, as a func{ion
of the number of wetting and drying cycles (vertical bar' P<0.05)
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Fig. 6.15 The pmportion of stress cutans, in remoulded samples from the-B an-d C horizons
oflJrrbrae finè sañOy loam, Kapunda loam and Kondoparinga loam, as a function
of the number of wetting and drying cycles (vertical bar, P<0.05)
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Fig. 6.16 The proportion of poros¡ty, in aggregated samples from the B and C horizons
of Urrbrae fine sañdy loam, Kapunda loamãnd Kondoparinga loam, as a function
of the number of wetting and drying cycles (vertical bar' P<0.05)
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Fig. 6.17 The proportion of porosity, in remoulded samples from the B and C horizons
of Urrbrae fine sañOy loam, Kapunda loam and Kondoparinga loam, as a function
of the number of wetting and drying cycles (vertical bar, P<0.05)
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Data presented in this section clearly show that successive cycles of wening and drying

cause a mobilization and reorientation of clay sized particles. The degree of expression of the

fabric features consequential on this reorganization depends on the mobility of the plasma.

Thus the fine clays, high in exchangeable sodium, of the Kapunda loam tended to be mobile

and develop stronger and more numerous argillans than either the Urrbrae loam which has

clays of similar mineralogy but Ca2+ is dominant on the exchange or the Kondoparinga loam

in which the mineralogy is kaolinite.

The three hypotheses proposed to account for the importance of wetting and drying on

the production of soil microfabric appear to be in agreement ; the phenomena can be

discussed:

(1) Induced clay mobilization by wetting and drying resulted in the marked develpoment

of fabric of undisturbed core samples. After the imposition of wetting and drying cycles, the

resultant fabrics of sections from the C horizon of both Urrbrae fine sandy loam and

Kondoparinga loam were similar to that of their natural B horizon ; a characteristic of the

formation of numerous void argillans ;

(2) Stronger expression of microfabric of the B horizon was also observed for both soils

examined. In the case of material with high shrink-swell potential, such as B horizon of the

Urrbrae loam, however, fabric disruption, from vosepic to masepic plasmic fabric, occurred

with high numbers of wetting and drying (e.g. 100 cycles) ; a feature which was readily

visible in the zone of maximum stresses i.e. vertical sections ;

(3) Development of fabric, from asepic fabric [as a result of partly (i.e. aggregated

samples) and or completely destroyed fabric (i.e. remoulded samples)l into sepic fabric similar

to the original, was also possible ; the effect of which depended on soil type, particularly clay

mineralogy and cation exchange. Among the three soils examined, the Kapunda toam tenaþ

produce stronger and more rapidly expressed fabric development than that of the Urrbrae fine

sandy loam or Kondoparinga loam, the reason for which has been described previously.
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6.4 CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the results presented in this chapter, it can be concluded that:

(1) Wetting and drying cycles modify microfabrics of some Australian soils that have a

strong textural differentiation.

(2) The Kapunda loam was found to develop stronger and greater amounts of argillans

than the Urrbrae fine sandy loam and Kondoparinga loam.

(3) High numbers of wetting and drying cycles led to fabric disruption in soils with high

shrink-swell potential such as Urrbrae fine sandy loam.

(a) The degradation of fabric features was more rapidly expressed in zones of maximum

stress i.e. vertical sections than that of minimum stress i.e. horizontal sections due to a much

greater stress in the lateral direction.
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUS$ON AI\D CONCLUSIONS

7.1 INTRODUCTION

As pointed out in Chapter 1, the main objective of this study was to investigate the

significance of wetting and drying on the development of soil microfabrics. The idea stemmed

from the common belief unsupported experimentally, that fluctuations of wetting and drying

are mainly responsible for the masepic fabrics of many Alfisols (especially Palexeralfs)

formed in xeric climatic regimes @rewer, 1964; Chittleborough, 1981).

In this chapter, the factors and the mechanisms responsible for development of soil

microfabrics as a result of the experiments conducted, will be discussed. Comparison with

previous work will be attempted and some suggestions for future studies.

7.2 MODIFICATIONS OF SOIL MICROFABRICS

- Effects of particle-size and wettíng and drying

In the absence of wetting and drying, the initial plasmic fabrics of unconfined samples

(Chapter 4) are skelinsepic with an iuntic related disribution pattern. As the number of

wetting and drying cycles increase, the clay coatings around the skeleton grains thickened and

a plectic-chlamydic RDP and skelsepic plasmic fabric resulted.

This phenomenon was more pronounced in samples with high sand:silt ratios. There was

a reduction in the number and thickness of plasma separations in high silt samples following

wetting and drying, leading to the formation of a porphyric RDP and insepic plasmic fabric.

This was probably a function of the amount of surface available. The greater the surface area

of skeleton grains, the thinner and less continuous were the plasma coatings and separaúons.

The results were similar in samples with low (lÙ7o\ or high (6O7o) clay content.
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- Effects of exchange catíon and wettíng and dryíng

The nature of the exchangeable cation had a marked influence on the effectiveness of

wetting and drying to reorient clay. A more rapid development of modal fabrics during

wetting and drying occured in samples with a high proportion of sodium-saturated clays rather

than calcium-saturated. Samples with clays having both calcium and sodium on the exchange

site formed fabrics intermediate benveen the homoionic clay samples.

These data clearly indicate ttrat clay particles saturated with the Na* were more active than

those saturated with the Ca2*, a finding which is in agreement with diffuse double layer

theory which predicts that mobility is more pronounced for sodium-saturated clays than

calcium-saturated. The diffuse double layer theory applies only for samples containing

montmorillonite and kaolinite clays. In samples containing illite, however, the effect of

exchangeable cation was significant only for the Morris illite which behaved in a manner

similar to montmorillonite. There was no significant effect of the exchangeable cation on

fabric development of samples containing Muloorina illite.

- Effects of clay míneralogy and wettíng and dryíng

Experiments reported in Chapter 5 showed that the effect of wetting and drying on the

development of soil fabrics was dependent on the mineralogy of the clay. These variations

appeared to be stongly related to the nature of exchangeable cation.

Montmoríllonìte Samples with montrnorillonite clays were found to be the most susceptible

materials to wetting and drying. Samples containing both Ca- and Na-saturated clays

exhibited significant fabric development, viz increased clay orientations around the sand

grains, the walls of voids and in the matrices. Results were also consistent with the first

experiments (where the samples were unconfined) insofar as the sodium clay samples

developed stronger fabric than calcium clay samples.

The resultant matrix expansion upon wetting and shrinking upon drying appears to be the

mechanism responsible for development of fabrics of samples containing montmorillonite.

Under a confined system (Chapter 5), the stresses resulting from expansion and contraction
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were considerable and were responsible for substantial realignment and reorientation of the

clay. Fabric development was g¡eater within high bulk density samples than low bulk density

samples. McCormack and Wilding Q97Ð noted that masepic and lattisepic plasmic fabrics

are characteristic of soils with high shrink-swell materials. The same fabric types were

formed in these experiments.

Illíte Different modal fabrics were formed in samples containing the illitic minerals

Muloorina and Monis.

Muloorína Illite Thicker and stronger argillans, especially around the walls of voids, were

the result of increasing the number of wetting and drying cycles. The¡e was a stronger

microfabric development within low bulk density samples than in high bulk density samples.

The effect of exchangeable cation was insignificant probably due to the presence of potassium

on the exchange sites.

A physical mechanism, i.e. contraction upon wetting and drying, is assumed to be

responsible for the deveþment of modal fabrics of samples containing Muloorina illite. The

tendency in which low bulk density samples exhibited stronger fabric development confirms

this statement.

Monís Illite Morris illite showed a more dispersion than Muloorina. The fabrics were

markedly influenced by wetting and drying cycles which were related to the nature of the

cation situated on the exchange sites. Such highly dispersible materials resulted in isotropic

orientations for sodium saturated clays but more preferred orientations for calcium saturated

clays. To make the typical modal fabrics of samples containing sodium clays similar to those

of clacium clays, 100 cycles of wetting and drying were required.

On the basis of these results, it is proposed that dispersion a¡rd expansion upon wetting

and deposition upon drying were the major processes responsible for the modifrcation of

modal fabrics of samples containing Morris illite. Characteristic features representing more

and thicker argillans within high bulk density samples strengthen this statement.
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Kaolíníte The effect of wetting and drying on the development of microfabric features of

samples containing kaolinite was found to be strongly dependent on the nan¡re of the exchange

cation. In samples with Ca-saturated clays, there were minor changes in microfabric, a result

consistent with diffuse double layer theory. Ca-satr¡rated clays remained in a flocculated state

throughout the experiment and were therefore less sensitive to wetting and drying. There

were marked changes in the fabric of sodium saturated samples viz an increase in

preferentially oriented clay particles around the sand grains, around the walls of voids and

within the matrices. Also the lower the bulk density, the stronger the fabric development

Properties affecting dispersion and/or flocculation are therefore the most important for the

establishment of particular fabrics in samples containing kaolinite.

- Bffects of dÍfferent soil type andwettíng and drying

Results described in Chapter 6 showed that different soil types resulted in different typical

modal fabrics in response to wetting and drying. rü/etting and drying cycles can either induce

the formation of strongly oriented argillans or disrupt the existing argillans depending on the

materials involved.

In undisturbed soil columns of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam, wetting and drying disrupted

the fabric. Argillans, initially oriented parallel to ped surfaces and void walls, were mostly

incorporated into the matrix. This phenomenon was visible after 20 and 100 cycles of wetting

and drying for the samples from the B and the C horizons respectively.

The disruption of the argillans can be atfributed to the high shrink-swell property of the

materials. The greaterthe COLE value, the more rapid the microfabric disruption. Thus the B

horizon (COLE value{.094) more rapidly expressed the disruptive effect of wetting and

drying than the C horizon (COLE value=0.032). Furthermore, the fabrics appeared more

altered in the vertical section than the horizontal section. This condition is similar to the fabric

development of samples containing monnnorillonite clay mineralogy described in Chapter 5.

In the non swelling soil (viz the Yellow podzolic, Kondoparinga loam) on the other hand,

wetting and drying increased the formation of strongly oriented argillans on both ped surfaces

and void walls. Contractions upon wetting and drying mobilized the clay sized particles to
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orientate along the existing voids and ped surfaces. The effect was more strongly expressed

in vertical sections, where thicker and stronger argillans developed. This was particularly so

within columns sampled from the B horizon. The results of wetting and drying were similar

to the samples conøining Muloorina illite.

The results were different in the C horizon, where increased orientation was clearly

observed after 20 cycles. After 100 cycles there was considerable fabric disruption i.e. the

number and thickness of argillans decreased. The C horizon has a much higher proportion of

ferriargillans compared to the B horizon and, even ttrough they are dominantly kaolinite, they

behave in a manner similar to the smectitic clays.

In the aggegated and remoulded samples prepared from the B and C horizons of three

Alf,rsols, strong preferred orientations of the clay sized particles were coûelated with the

number of wetting and drying cycles : the greater the number of cycles, the more strongly the

orientation was expressed.

Of the three soils examined, it was found that the sodic Red-brown earth (Kapunda loam)

was the most susceptible to wetting and drying. Rapid formation of argillans with wetting and

drying in materials from the B and the C horizons clearly indicated the high mobility of the

clay sized particles within the sodic soil

73 COMPARISON WTTH PREVIOUS WORIG

Despite many workers (e.g. Brewer, 1964; Gile and Grossman, 1968 ; Smith and

Wilding, 1972; Eswaran, 1979 ; Eswaran and Sys, 1979; Chittleborough and Oades, 1980 ;

Chittleborough, 1981 ; Chittleborough, et al., 1984) suggesting that seasonal fluctuations of

wetting and drying may induce mobilization, translocation andrearrangement of clay particles

within soil profiles, few experiments have been specifically attempted to investigate the effect

of wetting and drying on soil fabrics (viz Greene-Kelly and Mackney, t97O; Dalrymple and

Jim, 1984; Jim, 1986).

Greene-Kelly and Mackney (1970) found that successive cycles of wetting and drying did

not affect the orientation of the clay particles. The randomly arranged clays with striated
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orientation (i.e. mosepic with subordinate skelsepic fabrics) which \¡/ere present in the

samples were formed during preparation of the samples and were not the result of wetting and

drying. The study reported here contradicts the results of Greene-Kelty and Mackney.

It should be noted that there are at least three factors which can lessen the effect of wetting

and drying on fabric development. They will be discussed in the order of significance.

(l) Preparation of the samples involving compaction of the remoulded materials in a relatively

wet condition (30Vo water content). This is considered to be the major factor promoting clay

orientation. On the basis of the required weight (W = 4.5 kg) over area (A = 7.6.--2¡, the

material is subject to a pressure or force @) equals to 0.59 kg cm-2. Although Greene-Kelly

and Mackney (1970) considered that the movement of soil in the central region of the sample

was small, in a confined system the pressure is probably sufficiently high to promote

unidirectional (horizontal) orientation of the clay particles. Coincident with the movement of

water during compaction, the suspended clays will preferentially orientate. The process is

possible due to lateral pressures which are known to be four times higher than vertical

pressures (Komornik and Zeitlin, 1970). Small stresses have a large effect on clay

orientation, an effect which Greene-Kelly and Mackney acknowledge.

(2) Unconfined system. Swelling pressures, if any, generated during wetting of pre-

compacted materials in an unconfined system, will be released without much influence on the

internal fabric. The reorganization of the plasma within the internal fabric of a given material

is unlikely to occur until a shear stress is established. The swelling pressure may gradually

build up to produce stress suff,rcient to exceed strength of the sample and result in shearing if

the aggregates swell and come into contact with each other due to confinement (Jim, 1986).

Without confînement, as was the case in the work of Greene-Kelly and Mackney (1970),

shearing will never happen ; hence indescernible fabric development

(3) Particle-size distribution. In spite of high clay contents (46.7Vo), the material of Greene-

Kelly and Mackney (1970) also contained high amounts of fine silt (24.7Vo) and very fine

sands (l8.l%o) and very low amount of coa¡se sand (4.17o). Material with this particle-size

distribution can be considered a fine-textured sample. Materials with such a composition
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hardly produced any significant clay orientation in the work of Dalrymple and Jim (1984) and

in samples with similar texture as described in Chapter 4.

A more comprehensive study on soil microfabric and wetting and drying was carried out

by Dalrymple and Jim (1984). Various textures and exchangeable cations were used but,

significantly, only a single wetting and drying cycle was applied.

Although sequential fabric developments ranging from orthogranic to iuntic and

chlamydic sequences resulted, these fabrics represented only the influence of particle-size

distribution and activity of the clay. Thus the effect of multiple wetting and drying cycles was

not measured. An experimental study designed to elucidate the establishment of typical modal

fabrics was attempted by Jim (1986). By means of anisotropic stresses generated under

confinement, he found that pressures generated by swelling and shrinking stresses resulted in

discernible plasma separations. The gfeater the pressure a concomitant of high bulk density

and high content of sodium-saturated clays, the more pronounced the separation. A single

wetting and drying cycle was employed to generate swelling and shrinking actions in the

experiment.

The present study demonstrates, for the first time, that wetting and drying strongly

influences the development of microfabric albeit modihed by the type of exchangeable cation,

particle size and mineralogy of the clay.

7.4 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTIJRE STIJDIES

From the work described in the present study it is apparent that several investigations,

either complementary to, or a continuation of, could be pursued.

(1) The discrimination of pore type (size, shape, continuity) could be improved with the use

of fluorescent dyes and more sophisticated image analysis equipment and software than was

available.

(2) The effect of wetting and drying on the fabric development of natural profrles in soil

columns is possible. Samples could be collected using perspex tubes to facilitate the

recognition of the wetting front.
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75 CONCLTJDING RBMARIG

On the basis of experiments presented in this thesis, the following conclusions can be

drawn.

(1) Quantification of microfabric features is possible by means of image analysis and

planimetry.

(2) Wetting and drying cycles cause the modification of soil microfabrics. Specifically

wetting and drying increases the degree of preferred orientation of clay particles around the

grain surfaces, the walls of voids and within the matrices.

(3) The effect of wetting and drying on plasma separations depends on the particle-size

distribution, the nature of the exchangeable cation and the clay mineralogy.

(a) Multþle cycles of wetting and drying of soils with high shrink-swell potential results in

considerable fabric disruption.

(5) Rapid expressions of fabric development are more observeable within vertical sections.

There is a more rapid response to wetting and drying in vertical sections than horizontal

sections.
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Appendix Table I Profile description of the Urrbrce fine sandy loam

Horizon Depth Description
(cm)

AI

A2

B1

B2

B2ca

C

0-15

t5-26

26-35

35-80

80-110

110-

Dark reddish brown (5YR3/3 moist), fine sandy loam ; moderate sub-
angular blocþ ; very friable ; small amaount of gravel ; clear to

Red (2.5YR5/8 moist) fine sandy loam to fine sandy clay loam with
some dark reddish brown (5YR3/4 moist) patches ; moderate sub-
angular blocþ ; very friable ; moderate amounts of gravel and stone;
sharp to

Da¡kred (2.5YR3l6moist) light medium clay ; moderate subangular
blocky ; friable ; small amounts of gravel and stone ; clear to

Darkred (2.5YR3/6 moist) heavy clay ; strong angular blocky with
smooth ped faces ; very firm ; slight amounts of gravel and stone ; clear
to

Yellowish red (5YR4/6 moist) medium clay ; calcareous ; discrete
particles of carbonate ; subangular blocky ; firm to very firm ; diffuse to

Yellowish brown (10YR5/6 moist) medium clay ; calca¡eous ;

occasional concretions of ca¡bonates ; weakly subangular blocþ ; firm
to very firrn
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Appendix Table 2 Profile description of the Kapunda loam

Horizon Depth Description
(cm)

-, 822

Bzz

0-15

r5-20

20-23

23-60

60-64

64-100

100-120

t20-164

L64-200

200-230

230-260

Ap

AZ

B1

Bzt

Reddish brown (5YR4/4) ; silty loam: massive 2-5mm granular;
<5mm cracks ; dry moderately weak; <1 per l00mm2 0.075-1mm
macropores ; few <lmm roots ;

Yellowish red (5YR4/6) ; silty loam; massive 2-Smmgranular; <5mm
cracks ; dry very firm ; <1 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm macropores ; few
<lmm roots ; clear irregular change to

Red (2.5YR4/6) ; silty clay loam; weak 2-Smmgranular; <5mm cracks

; dry moderately strong ; <1 per 100 mm2 0.075-lmm macropores ;
few <lmm roots ; abrupt smooth change to

Dark red (2.5YR3/6) ; light medium clay ; moderate 10-20mm angular

blocky ; <5mm cracks; dry very firm; <1 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm
macropores ; abrupt smooth change to

Red (2.5YR4/6), (2.5YR3/6d) ; light clay ; moderate 10-20mm angular
blocky ; <5mm cracks ; dry very firm ; <2Vo 2-6mmcalcareous soft
segregation ; 1-5 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm macropores; abrupt
irregular change to

Red (2.5YR416), (2.5YR3/6d) ; silty clay ; moderate 5-10mm cast;
<5mm cracks ; dry very firm ; <2Vo 2-6mm organic (humified) tubules,
2-107o 6-20mm calca¡eous nodules; 1-5 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm
macropores ; diffuse smooth change to

Red (2.5YR4/6), (2.5YR3/6d) ; light clay ; moderate 5-10mm cast ;

<5mm cracks ; dry moderately strong ; <2Vo 2-6mm organic (humified)
tubules, Z-ímmcalcareous nodules ; 1-5 per 100mm2 0.075-lmm
macropores ; diffuse smooth change to

Red (2.5YR4/6), (2.5YR3/6d) ; silty light clay ; moderate 5-10mm cast

; <5mm cracks ; dry moderately strong ;47o 6-20mmclacareous
nodules ; 1-5 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm macropores ; abrupt irregular
change to

Red (2.5YR4/6), (5YR5l6d); silty light clay ; weak 5-10mm cast;
<5mm cracks ; dry moderately strong ; I0-207o 6-20mm calca¡eous

soft segregations ; 1-5 per 100mm2 0.075-1mm macropores ; sharp
irregular change to

Yellowish red (5YR4/6) ; silty light clay ; weak 5-10mm cast ; <5mm
cracks ; dry moderately firm ; 2-l0%o 20-60mm calcareous tubules ;

l-5 per 100mm2 0.075-lmm macropores ; sharp inegular change to

Yellowish red (5YR4/6) ; silty light clay; moderate 5-10mm cast;
<5mm cracks ; dry moderately firm ; <2Vo <2mm calcareous soft
segegations ; 1-5 per 100mm¿ 0.075-lmm macropores.

B3t

Blz

B¡:

Ct

CZ
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Continued.

Particle-size Disribution
======================================= ===============::=======

Fine earth fraction (pm)

Horizon gmvel

(7o)

coaße
sand
2000-53

(Vo)

fine
sand
53-20
(7o)

silt

20-2
(7o)

clayDepth

(cm)
<2
(vo)

Ap

Az
Bzt

,822
Bzz
83t
Blz
B¡¡
Cr
Cz

0-10
10-15
t5-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-64
64-100

100-120
120-r64
t64-200
200-230
230-260

27
29
29
2I
2l
22
24
23
32
34
30
27
28
26

50
49
46
34
29
29
29
29
38
3r
29
27
33
31

6
5
6
3

3
J
2
4
4
2
5
2
1

2

L4
15
18

40
46
46
4l
38
23
29
33
38
34
37

Chemical Analysis

Depth pHT E.C.
ds/m

------ Exch. Cations pH 7.0 CEC Aval
Ca Mg Na K Total (l'[H4) P

ftg/e --- mmol(+)/kg ppm (vo)

ADM
CI

cm

0-10
10-15
t5-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
s0-60

->60-&
64-100

100-120
120-t64
r64-200
200-230
230-260

0.5
0.8
2.7
8.6

t7.4
19.s
2r.2
25.0
34.9
42.3

4.9
4.9
5.2
5.6
6.2
6.8
8.0
8.1
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.2
8.2
7.8

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.26
0.24
0.31
0.39
0.49
0.5s
0.58
0.46

9
7
6

10
6

t4
25
11
35

103
172
288
386
420

27.4
26.6
28.3
50.2
61.8
60.5
79.8
79.5
68.s
66.8
71.6
63.5
56.7
5r.7

6.9
8.6

15.8
44.6
65.5
77.4
87.8
92.7
95.8
90.6
98.5
76.3
62.6
65.8

51.4
35.7
35.0
35.4

6.6
5.5
4.3
6.9
8.8
9.2

t0.2
10.2

9.7
8.8
9.8
6.5
6.5

4t.4
4r.5
51.1

110.3
153.5
166.6
199.0
207.4
208.9
208.5
231.3
t82
160.8
158.2

62
55
62

135
t64
200
190
r99
2r3
207
242
t87
r67
151

0.61
0.65
0.80
2.32
2.93
3.09
3.27
2.9L
2.68
2.55
3.5s
2.53
2.tr
1.90

1 3
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

15.3

Note: t 1:5 soil:H2O
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Appendix Table 3 Profile description of the Kondoparinga loam

Horizon Depth
(cm)

Description

A9

BZ

A1

Bt

B¡

0-9

9-25

25-52

52-85

85-125

t25-t40

Grayesh brown (7.5YR5/2 dry), Brownish black (7.5YR,312 moist) ;
moderate granular; strength-moderate to weak; fine sandy loam; some
quartz gravel ; clear to

Dull yellow orange (10YR7/4 dry, 10YR6/4 moist) ; apedal, massive ;
strength-moderate firm ; earthworm activity evident in form of tubular
infilled channels ; fine sandy loam ; much quartz gravel ; clear to

Orange (7.5YR6/6 dry), bright brown (7.5YR5/6 moist) ; moderate sub
angular blocky ; srength-very firm ; non plastic medium clay ; gradual
to

Bright brown (7.5YR5/6 dry), bright reddish brown (5YR5/6 moist)
with dull yellow orange (10YR6/4 dry), yellowish brown (10YR5/6
moist) mottles ; weak-moderate sub angular blocky, platy structure in
places because of inherited rock structure ; sEength-moderate strong ;
light clay ; diffuse to

Mottled light yellow orange (10YR8/3 dry), dutl yellow orange
(10YR7/2 moist), orange (7.5YR6/6 dry), bright yellowish brown
(10YR6/6 moist), reddish brown (2.5YR4/6 dry), reddish brown
(5YR4/6 moist) ; as above but more platiness in the structure because of
soft weathered rock; strength-very firm ; diffuse to

'Weathering rock - argillaceous fine sandstone mica ; bedding visibleC

Particle-size Disribution

Fine earth fraction (pm)

Horizon Depth gravel

(cm) (Vo)

coarse hne
sand sand
2000-s3 s3-20
(Vo) (7o)

silt coarse fine very fine
clay

08 <0.08
(7o)

20-2
(7o)

clay clay
2-0.2 0.2-0.
(Vo) (7o)

At 0-9
A2 9-25
81 25-52
BZ 52-85
B3 85-125
c 125-t40
B3-cutans 85

1.6
28.r

0.6

43.9
41.4
4.7

29.8
21.5
r4.9

6.1

22.2
r7.5
20.r
14.8
t2.9
18.7

t.2

20.6
20.8
15.4
2r.4
38.6
49.8

9.7

9.1
r4.9
2T.T

9.5
12.0

9.5
24.5

1.9
1.8

15.6
10.8

6.4
2.3

r5.4

2.3
3.6

23.t
t3.7

8.6
4.8

43.t
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Continued.

Chemical Analysis

Horizon pUT) E.C.
ds/m

CI
tte/e

----- Exch. Cations pH 7.0 CEL
Ca Mg Na K Totat (NH4) Al*)

--- mmol(+)lkg ------- ttele
Fe*)
ttele

At 4.8
þe 5.3
B1 5.5
BZt 5.5
BZZ 5.7
83 5.5
B3(cutans) 5.7

0.08
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.0s
0.0s
0.06

33
22
32
29
23
32

33
10
t2
4
1

I
2

t2
7.1

35
40
40
36
89

0.8
0.4
r.4
0.4
0.4
t.3
3.5

2.5
t.3
2.5
2.5
2.4
1.6
7.3

48
18
50
47
44
40
01

r02
52

tr4
75
67
55

159

540
670

1570
130
160
t40
630

1150
1670
5460
680
660
630

19101
õaJJ

Note : f) 1:5 soil:H2O ; *) CitratelDithionite extractable
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Appendix Table 4 The proportion of grain^a_rgillans (G), stress ç_utâns (S) and porosity (P)
in samples containing lOVo clay of monnnorillonite mineralogy, as a
function of wetting and drying, exchange cation, clay particle-size
and sand:silt ratio (each value is the mean of five replications)

Cation Clay

0tm)

Sand:
Silr
ratio

Number of wetting and drying cycles
slze

0 20

G S P G S P

.ï
ltT

Ca 2-O.2 Sand

Na 2-0.2

caA{a 2-0.2 ÌiT
1:1
l:4
Silt

Ca <0.2 Sand
4:7
1:1
L:4
Silt

Na <0.2 Sand

CaA{a <0.2

4:l
1:1
L:4
Silt

Sand
4:I
1:1
l:4
Silt

4:l
1:1
l:4
Silt

Sand
4:l
1:1
l:4

2.7 4
0.24
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.95
0.63
0.33
0.13
0.00

2.53
0.38
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.23
0.77
0.t7
0.00
0.00

3.97
1.47
1.31
r.2t
t.02

3.18
2.50
1.91
1.60
0.79

3.39
3.45
2.42
t.94
1.45

3.18
2.20
2.22
1.86
1.00

35.96
29.96
27.44
37.43
69.92

43.59
49.73
52.9r
53.15
63.25

44.55
59.56
58.36
59.16
62.53

44.75
38.20
52.65
50.13
58.98

52.08
45.t6
43.33
45.60
6t.26

45.26
45.81
46.73
49.87
52.93

4.37
0.88
0.30
0.00
0.00

4.63
1.50
0.90
0.26
0.00

4.02
1.09
0.61
0.19
0.00

4.18
r.42
o.34
0.00
0.00

4.57
T.T4
0.56
0.25
0.00

4.12
1.18
o.74
0.30
0.00

2.44
3.54
2.71
2.0r
1.40

2.71
1.84
2.to
2.32
2.29

2.41
2.57
2.45
r.67
t.46

2.73
2.75
2.98
2.65
1.68

35.0s
3t.93
40.82
47.54
66.40

50.66
54.05
49.52
52.r2
6t.26

45.60
41.96
s8.99
63.9r
7 r.07

38.01
40.64
48.63
50.72
64.87

46.33
40.6s
42.64
60.23
49.36

47.94
42.22
53.6s
51.87
56.19

92
20
80
54
23

2
2
1

1

1

.18

.62

.00

.00

.00

3
0
0
0
0

2.49
3
3
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

3.85
1.80
r.49
t.21
0.96

32
08
96
t7

54
67
25
25
t9

Silr

08
55
25
00
00

3
0
0
0
0

!
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Appendix Table 5 The proportion of grain argillans (G), void argillans (V), stress cutans (S)
and porosity (P) in samples containing 6O7o clay of montmorillonite
mineralogy, as a function of wetting and drying, exchange cation, clay
particle-size and sand:silt ratio (each value is the mean of hve replications)

Cation Clay
srze

Gtm)

Sand:
Silr
ratio

Number of wetting and drying cycles

0 20

GVSPGVSP

-t
rl,T

Ca 2-O.2

Na 2-0.2

CaA{a 2-0.2

Ca <o.2

Na <0.2

CaA{a <O.2

Sand
4:l
1:1
l:4
Silt

s.30
3.88
2.73
3.3s
1.68

77
44
83
69
00

I
I
0
0
0

2.65
2.16
1.25
0.35
0.00

5.38
3.32
2.5r
2.99
2.O5

3.15
3.39
2.66
3.40
2.21

25
58

55

o4
97

4.48
4.32
4.05
3.20
2.53

0.18

Silt

1.48
t.29
o.73
0.32
0.00

1.86
0.95
0.68
0.00
0.00

0.98
0.62

0.00
0.00

2.21
0.s3
0.32
0.00
0.00

0.74
0.86
0.82
o.64
0.18

r.24
0.50
0.45
0.30
o.23

0.65
o.4t
0.36
0.33
0.17

t.47
1.05
0.94
0.45
o.t4

4.42
3.60
2.08
2.44
t.23

5.20
2.57
2.r0
2.23
r.64

3.1 1

3.47
3.34
2.66
2.O3

4.95
3.11
3.08
2.97
1.54

3.68
3.70
1.89
1.81
1.30

4.90
2.78
2.39
2.52
1.5I

34.28
20.87
19.07
15.31
14.4t

29.36
22.60
2t.L5
19.85
19.53

33.60
30.29
29.09
23.40
r9.81

3r.95
2r.07
2r.36
20.26
2r.55

24.28
21.t4

28.r9
26.89
24.2r
22.82
10.01

3.60 2
2.76 1

1.59 I
o.49 0
0.00 0

3.s8
r.23
0.81
0.43
0.00

3. 18
2.58
t.64
0.52
0.00

3.23
r.33
1.01
0.43
0.00

3.3s
0.62
0.39
0.r7
0.00

3.2r
t.l7
0.74
0.34
0.00

2.t4
2.15
1.09
r.29
0.72

2.r5
r.99
1.51
0.85
o.23

0.90
0.66
0.61
0.55
o.s2

2.23
t.23
0.78
0.69
0.49

2.r4
r.76
t.47
0.68
0.23

4t.94
31.68
23.0s
22.29
19.87

35.19
25.6t
24.TT
22.95
2r.t5

35.44
30.60
28.17
25.29
24.85

31.34
26.72
24.90
24.77
24.34

Sand
4:l
1:1
l:4
Silt

Sand
4:I
1:1
l:4
Silr

Sand
4:I
1:1
l:4

Sand
4:l
1:1
1:4

7l

Silt

Sand

28

4:l
1:1
l:4

1.40 0
0.79 0
0.68 0
0.00 0
0.00 0

29.3r
25.06
24.44

3r.t2
28.52
27.O7
26.O7
23.44

40
34

00

5.58
4.3r
2.74
2.61
1.9s

5.34
2.94
2.69
2.39
2.09

3s.66
28.40
28.1r
26.42
23.92

Silt

I

I
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Appendix Table 6 The proportion of grain argillans (G), void argillans (V), stress cutans (S) and porosity @)
in samples containing clays of montmorillonite, illite and kaoliniæ mineralogy, as a

function of wetting and drying, exchange cation, clay particle-size and bulk density
(each value is the mean of æn replications)

B.D Number of wetting and drying cyclesClay
size

Cation

0 20 100

úrm)
g

cm3
GVSPGVSPGVSP

M on tm orillo niæ (107o')

Ca <0.2 L.25 0.17
r.45 0.23

2-0.2 r.25 0.39
r.45 0.40

Na <0.2 1.25 0.14
1.45 0.r8

2-0.2 t.25 0.10
r.45 0.51

Montmorilloniæ (607o)

Ca <0.2 1.25 0.80
1.45 t.02

2-0.2 r.25 0.89
r.45 1.19

Na

27.r3
25.20
29.r7
26.r7

3.00
2.9r
2.44
2.69

28.42
27.32
32.77
27.44

t.62
1.83
2.85
2.70

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

1.51
2.O9

1.56
1.60

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

1.48
1.35
0.97
1.04

0.&
0.92
1.35
r.39

3.02
2.76
2.44
2.r9

t.82
t.96
2.80
2.84

25.37 0.34
25.17 r.t8
29.40 0.6r
25.78 0.94

0.75 n.d.
I.25 n.d.
1.05 n.d.
1.15 n.d.

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

t.t2
t.2l
r.01
0.95

0.77
0.85
1.03
0.70

r.29
1.88
1.93
2.06

r.28
r.49
2.57
2.&

2.70
2.33
r.7t
1.90

28.7r
27.85
28.25

1.99
2.34
1.78
2.40

1.84
r.97
r.63
r.7l

28.01 0.18
25.33 0.2t
29.22 0.32
23.40 0.68

26.49 r.26
22.63 r.59
26.51 1.10
23.8r r.29

29.84 r.28
26.15 1.38
33.72 r.tz
3r.68 1.16

32.72 0.09
25.40 0.21
29.52 0.25
25.80 0.35

r.72
t.92
2.26
3.50

3r.57
30.76
3r.72
28.9r

30.61
29.43
30.14
29.2526.30

1.83
2.16
r.49
1.59

2.29
2.70
2.69
3.97

<0.2

2-0.2

r.25
1.45
r.25
r.45

0.37
r.06
0.69
0.87

2.36
2.30
2.02
2.08

3r.57
30.65
33.86
33.77

2.20
2,36
1.36
r.43

3.31 34.50
3.54 32.69

I

|,f
2.44 36.55
2.65 38.22

Illtte (607o)

Ca <0.2

2-0.2

Na <0.2

2-0.2

r.25
r.45
r.25
L.45

0.17
0.52
0.68
0.87

0.68
0.77
1.50
t.99

1.63
r.25
1.97
3.19

0.27
0.25
2.53
1.77

r.25
1.45
r.25
r.45

0.77
r.08
r.22
0.74

n.d.
n.d.
0.55
0.73

n.d.
n.d.
r.02
t.l I

16.98 0.74
15.48 0.98
23.42 0.70
20.25 0.99

0.50
n.d.
r.22
1.19

0.41
0.65
r.57
1.78

19.43
18.54
24.16
21.58

0.82
1.00
t.r2
2.r3

21.58
t9.96
2r.95
2r.94

27.30
2r.38
20.02
22.22

0.51
o.72
1.83
1.85

0.19
1.35
t.r4
1.05

0.57
0.85
2.O5

1.48

r.26
L.32
t.76
2.33

23.58 1.13
2r.r7 t.Lg
21.82 1.37
19.79 r.69

28.W 0.17
2r.28 1.09
22.94 2.&
21.65 r.57

t.62
r.98
L.47
1.89

I

Kaolinite (60%)
Ca <0.2 1.25

r.45
2-0.2 1.25

r.45

Na

19.24 0.34
17.18 0.71
25.17 0.84
19.9r 0.46

26.54 2.01
23.32 2.68
32.57 1.50

30.55 1.85

2096 1

r7.95 1

28.82 I
24.54 I

2r.2r 3.r8
26.t6 2.73
33.85 r.72
23.83 t.1r

0.28
0.70
1.55
2.13

1.39
1.58
1.22
1.84

1.36
r.82
r.37
0.85

4.55
4.56
3.78
5.97

<0.2

2-0.2

r.25
r.45
r.25
1.45

0.59
0.41
0.35
0.94

20.96
20.73
32.2r
31.23

26.28
26.80
34.83
28.72

0.31
0.37
0.54
0.49

n.d.

0.25
0.74
0.74

0.39
r.22
0.52
1.40

0.25
0.62
r.42
r.23

2.94
2.44
2.62
2.34

0.23
0.23
r.26
1.38

0.80
1.53
1.00

0.62

r.69
1.41
2.ro
1.23

5.2t
3.44
2.5r
3.10

l1
.23
.67
.70

Note : n.d. = none detected

I
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Appendix Table 7 The propolion of grain argillans (G), void argillans (V), st¡ess cutrans (S) and porosity @)
in samples from the B and C horizons of the Urrbrae fine sandy loam, Kapunda loam and
Kondoparinga loam, as a function of wetting and drying and sample preparation
(each value is the mean of æn replications)

Number of wetting and drying cycles
HorizonSample

prcparatron 0 20 100

GVSPGVSPGVSP

Unbrae loam
Uh B

c

B
c

B
c

B
c

0.13
0.ll

1.88
2.32

0.26
0.00

3.79
3.08

0.24
0.32

2.05
5.27

1.69
3.83

4.94
5.78

34.15 0.19
2,4.32 0.48

36.û 0.62
29.62 1.16

6.79 32.40
4.62 25.99

Uv

Ag

Rm

0.52
2.O5

20.28 0.26
20.88 0.56

3.92
6.19

2.9r
4.50

22.18 1.30
22.91 r.39

7.38 20.72
5.54 20.M

5.05
6.94

0.r7
0.00

0.42
0.50

3.9r
1.03

0.33
1.08

2.86
4.65

1.31
0.35

0.78
1.03

16.30 0.52
23.55 0.52

14.37 0.r3
2r.74 0.t8

20.06 0.95
23.25 1.55

5.72 22.4t
9.29 25.29

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.25
0.13

0.20
0.54

2t.û 0.87
25.û O.94

3.47 2r.79
4.67 24.56

r.45
3.77

Kondoparinga loam
UhB

C
0.15
0.00

r.24
r.05

2.60
3.45

2.5r
2.93

1.68
t.57

1.30
1.59

24.31 0.43
16.76 0.27

22.38 0.47
16.25 0.19

25.20 r.29
19.65 0.59

9.04 24.10
8.05 2r.W

^1
rul

I

l

Uv

Ag

Rm

B
c

B
c

B
c

0.30
0.10

0.45
2.0r

0.25
0.66

0.r2
0.46

2.26
r.24

1.40
2.8r

2.80
6.38

6.03
3.33

25.28 1.51
19.23 1.r1

7.5r 20.t2
6.65 2r.38

0.10
0.22

0.39
1.35

0.06
o.46

0.41
1.37

0.68
0.66

1.37
1.60

0.66
r.32

25.20 0.r4
26.60 0.45

2.r4
2.69

2.84
3.61

3r.34 1.89
28.96 r.2r

4.73 28.43
7.22 27.81

22.74 0.23
u.5r 0.39

28.38 0.97
26.96 0.96

6.81 28.rr
5.78 26.77

1.95
2.89

Kapundaloam
Ag

Rm

B
c

0.18
0.25

0.18
t.77

0.20
0.10

1.41
0.51

1.39
2.92

32.76 0.35
3t.22 0.98

t.75 3

0.98 3

5.30 34.24
2.U 31.98

6.03 0.88
5.27 3.96

2.65
6.59

B
C

0.14
0.10

r.o2
0.77

0.34
0.89

r.72
2.23

2.92
2.70

30.13 0.23
26.15 t.34

35.25 1.94
32.86 1.80

4.87 29.51
4.50 32.7r

Note : Uh = undisturAed core sample, horizontal section ; Uv = undisturbed core sample, vertical section ;
Ag = aggregated sample i Rm = remoulded sample

I
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